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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Friday, 4th February, 1938. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly C am ~o  the ?ouncil o ~ at 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable SIr Abdur Rahim) 
in the Chair. 

MEMBER SWORN. 
Maulvi .Abdul Wajid, M.T •. A. (Rohilkund and Kumaon. ~  

Muhammad,an Rural). 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

(a) ORAL ANSWERS. 

COLLECTION OF UNEMPLOYMENT STAl'ISTlCS. 

131 *M!. T. S. AWiMbllingam OIleUIar: Will the HOilOf.uoable Member 
for Commerce and Labour state: 

I a) with reference to His Excellency the Viceroy's speech,on, the-
13th September, 1937, what has been dorie' with' regard to 
the collection of unemp10yment statistics; . 

(b) whpt,her the replies of the Local Governments haye been 
received; and 

(e) whether they' have any proposals for liquidation of unemploy-
ment? 

JIr. A. G. Go.: (a) and (b). Provincial Governments were constdted 
both with regard. to the maintaining of records of employment alid un-
employment of past students by universities and colleges, and on the 
question of legislation to provide for the compilation of statistics of em-
ployment in industries, The replies from Provincial Governments to 
the first question are not yet complete, but those received nd ~a  that 
the administrations concerned are taking active steps in the matter. With 
regard to the second point on which Provincial Governments have been 
consulted, all the 'replies have been received, and the question is now 
being considered. 

(c) On the assumption that by liquidation the Honourable Member 
means total extinction, the answer is in the negative. 

JIr. T. S. AvinaabiJingam Ohettiar: May I know what Governments 
are taking active steps in this matter? 

JIr. A. G. Clow: On what matter? 

Mr. T. S. AvtnasbWngam. Ohetttar: In the IIl8'tter afthe reduction of 
unemployment? 

1Ir. A. G. mow: I do not think it is my concern to reply on behalf of 
the Local Governments, but I believe most of them have the question 
under· their active 'consideration. 

( 325 ) A 



LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. [4TH FEB. 1938. 

JIr. T. S. ~n~ .. ~ ~ I  ~pll  this question the 
Honourable Member saut "tD.ii.tUie Provincial tMvetninents are taking 
steps in the matter ..... , • 

JIr. A. G. Clow: That referred only to the question of records of em-
ployment atid l~ nplo n l l  of pll.ssed students. 

JIr. T. S. AviDashUingam Chett1&r: May I know whether the Central 
Government are taking any steps to alleviate the question of unemploy" 
ment? , : 

"trt. A. G. m ~ That is a very wide question. The Central Govern-
ment's policy is directed towards alleviating unemployment in several 
directions, but I would remind the Honourable Member that unemploy-
ment is now a provincial subject. 

Mr. T. S. AvinybjU".. .. v ... ttlarl.Ate they taking any steps as re-
gards the centrally administered areas? 

JIr. A. •• 0lG.w: The gElneral polity a l ~ both the centrally adminis-
tered areas and the other areas. 

XI. T. S. AviP""'!JfPI,m OIle,UIf: Are they taking any llteps to allevi-
ate it? 

lIr. A. G. O1()w:If the ttonourable Member means to ask whether 
special steps are being taken in the centrally administered areas which 
are not being taken elsewhere, then the aDifWer, I think, is in the negative. 

Mr ••.•. .JeIhl: May I ask whether the proposals of the Go-.enuftent 
of India for the collection of unemployment statistics coyer also olir section 
of the pClpulation including the wOl'king classes? 

Itt. A. G .. O1.ow: The proposals have not yet been formulated. '!'he 
proposal Was mooted especially with a view to educated unemployment. 

lIr. ... If. .toBhl: May 1 ask whether the Government o~ India will 
take un the work of coilecting unemp10yment statistics regarding the 
industrial workers? 

Jlr. A. G. Clow: Even it we legislate here, the collection, t believe, will 
have to be -provinoial. 80 I think it ,yilt b8 II' matter for the provil'lces 
to consider what statistics they can eol16et. 

JIr. N. JI . .Joshi: Mav I ask whether the Government of India will 
consult the Provincial Go';ernments &bout the subject, of the collectioft of 
statistics for industrial workers? 

lit. A. G. Olow: We have already consulted them generaHy. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir AbdUl' Baliim): Nert quertiiHl. 



/' ; 
81l'ABRED QUB8'lIIONB.UVD Mf8WBRA. 

CONslDE1l.tt!i01f Oil IJ'iDi: QiuEsTION ~  .. o ~lII iND'US'fIIY 
AT THB INDUSTRIBS ~C  

132. *:Mr. T. S. AvinashlJjngam Ohettiar: Will the :S;onO:QrloWle..Member 
10r Commerce and LabGUr state: . :. .,. . ';-'. :.. .'! 

ta) \tbet,ber the matter of helping.hile an~ ~ a ~on

sidered .at the last Industries .conference; 

(b) whether the . Conferenee made 'any· recommendations in this 
matter; and . 

\ c} ~  so,w.hat was the na ~ ~  the o n nda o~  

JIr ••• lhw:(a) Yea,' 'I:)ir. 

(b) and (c). I would invite the attention of the ond ~ l  m ~  
to a Press Note issued on the 16th December, 1937, which contains the 
~ n l o l  of the Con 1 ~  and: copies df ~  ~~ 1I~ la  ~  the 
Library of the lIouse .. The detailed pi'Odeedings of the' Conference Will be 
published very shortly and copies of these also will be placed in the 
Library. 

m. ~ I. A¥lfIM1ftIItitgtDl ~  May I knOwwlietherthey have 
'l'ecOtDmenifed sny other steps ~ d  the subsidy· which they moe givmg 
for tire developmelit elf the indufl'try? 

Mr. H. Dow: I can onh refer the Honourable Member to the :h€ss 
Note on ·the subject in which wba.twas done is fully set' ollt.· 

Mr. Lalchalld 1 a a1 ~  May I n ~  ~ aI  ~omm lda on has been 
-taken in hand arid compl).ed wtth?··· .' 

lit. it. !)ow: Government have not passed flnal orders on these recom-
mendations yet. 

Mr ••• AnaatbaaaJanam A.J¥aDpr: May I ask why the "Government 
have not considered the desirability of prohibiting the import of cloth 
'below 40 COUl!lts with a view to help the handloom industry? 

Xl. B. Dow: I was askeds question arising 'out of the Industries Con-
ference. This was not a matter which was considered there. 

Mr. Jladrl Dutt Pande: Wh&t is the Central (}ovemment'sannual eon-
tribution towards the Provinces for the development of this handloom 
industry? 

Mr. H. Dow: There is an yearly contribution to the provinces. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Next question. 

NBGOTIATIONS FOR A TRADE AGREEMENT WITH SOUTH AFRICA. 

133. ·Mr. T. S. AviDaahllingam Ohettiar: Will the Honourable the 
'Commerce ?fember 'state : . 

fa) ",hether the negotiations for a trade agreement with South 
Africa are Rtill proceeding or have heen concluded; and 

(b) what Ilre the terinS of the agreement? 
JIr. H. Dow: (a) and (b). The Honourable, Member's at.tantion Ut in-

vited to the answer given to part (c) of his qnestion No. 43 ori the 1st 
February, 1938. 

A 2 
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•• ".. S~ AftnMhHtupm CJlLetli&r: May I ask when do they expect to. 
come to a conclusion on this matter? 

Mr. B. Dow: Very shortly. 

Mr. T. S. Avina8ld.llDgamOheW.: In vieW" of the fact that the posi-
tion of Indians in South Africa is deteriorating, may ! know whether-
the Government will carryon the negotiations in this matter? 

Mr. B. Dow: If the Honourable Member "l'ishes to ask questions relnt-
ing to the posit.ion of Indians in South' Africa, he must direct his question 
to the Honourable Member in charge of the Department of EtiUOstiOll. 
Health and Lands. 

Seth Gcmnd DII.: Is it not a, fact that as far as the position o~ Indiana. 
ill South Africa is concerned in trade, the Honourable Member is respon, 
sible for it? 

Mr. B. Dow: Yes, Sir. 
Seth GoviDd Das: Then, is it not. necessary that when the position of 

Indians in South Africa is deteriorating every day as far 8'8 trade is. 
concerned, these negotiations should be speeded and they should come t;o, 
some definite conclusion? 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That is arguing. 

Mr. T. S. AvtnaabntDgam OheWar: I have not been understood by the 
Honourable Member. In view of the fact that the position of Indians is 
deteriorating in South Afrip.8', whether that fact will be one of the points. 
to be taken into consideration in the negotiations on this agreement? 

Mr. B. Dow: I .am afraid that question is smatter of argument. 

Seth Govlnd Das: Is it also a matter of argument that the position ot 
Indians in South Africa is deteriorating 8'S far as trade is concerned, and, 
therefore, that position should be taken into consideration' when these 
negotiations 8re he1d? . 

Mr. President.(The Honourahle Sir Abdur Rahim): Next question. 

REPORT OF THE TARIFF BOARD ON SUGAR INDUSTRY. 

11\-1. ·Mr. T. S. Avinashllingam Ohettiar: Will the Honourable the 
Commerce Member state: 

(a) whether t.he Tariff Board has F:ubmitted a report on the sugar 
indust,ry; 

(b) whethp.T they have finished the consideration of the report: 
~ \ when they propose to publish it; and 

(d) whether they propose to n~ forward any l ~ la on in pur, 
Fluance of the recommendation in the l'eport, and if o~  
when? 

1Ir. B. DOw: (8) Yes, Sir. 
(b) No, Sir. 



STARRBDQUksnOffS' AND' ANs-WERS, 

r{e) and" (if).' o ~m n  can 'neither publish the rep,6rti nor can they 
:.anticipate· their decision before 'they have finished theooD.sideration of title 
.report. ' . . ' " 

lIr. T. S. AvinaabiUngam. Chettiar: May I 8sk\vhen do they expect to 
::tillish the consideration of the report? 

• .0: . .', "1(.:" .. : ~  

Ill. H. Dow: Government are, prhceeding now with the consideration 
-of the report and will spend no unneeessllry time dver the matter. ' 

:'IIr. Manu SubedM: IS'it, not Ii fact that there·f8 ~ l  anxiety 
>on 'the pm of the'sugar manufacturers" irbout thiB repOrt?, 

.: .. ~ . oj 1'-

.lIr. B. Dow: I think it is very likely. 

'Jir. Kohan·Lal ,S&kIeDa: May I ask"if the Tepoit '\ttIill be- pu6IiShed be-
fore the Budget is p 1 d~ , 

'Kr; ll.Dow: lam' unable to add n~o n 1  ~ 1m my 
answer . " 'I' 

. ·:iKr. Mohall, La1 S&k8eDa: Will: o~ l 4l  IitlviBW: the 
Committee to expedite' the, decision'? ' " " .: :' 

lIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): It is under the 
consideration of the o l mm n~ ~o  .-i, '>c' ':' '.<' 

" JIr ... AlwatbaaaJ--' AJiugaz: JrI.y I.&k when the ~po  ~  
submitted? , i 

',' .....;. 
:Mr. B. Dow: I cannot give the exact date off-hand, but it was a o~  

J,}te. ,20th of. Deoember ll¥lt, , , , ' I-

Sardar M&11g&1 Singh: Ma'Y"I know ~  report, will be made 
'Rvailable to MemberS of this House?; l' ,,1'; :;" ;., ~ . 

, :.; 

:Mt; B. Dow: When Government' have completed the consideration of 
-.i,he report, it will be published,' ' ' , , 

)[r. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim); Ne:x;t question, 

PASSIVE RESISTANCE OF I I ~ SETTLERS IN ZAlSZIIIAIL 

13;j. *,Kr.T. S; AviDashilingam Chettiar: Will the Secretary for 
Education, Health ,and Lands ~  

(a) the lutest information ahout the results of thG passive resistan<:e 
, of the Indian settlers 'in' Zanzibar; , " 
(ll) whether the struggle is still caniedqn; and 
(c) with what effect? 

Sir,Girja, ShaDkar Bajpai: Sir, with your permission, I shall reply to 
(]:\1eBtions Nos. 135 ,and 141 together. The attention of the Honourable 
Member- is invited to·the l'eplies given by me on the 1st of this month to 
parts (a) and (c) of Mr .. George JOseph's starred question No. 53. All 
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~ ~ (b) oJ. ~ ml No. 14J., His ~~ ~ ~ ~d n  
"1Ied, ,in ~ ad ~1 I to the ~  COQ,l1cil of Zanzibar .OD tlw ~ 
December, 1937,' that' on the basis of the average clove exports tolncUa 
during the period 1934-36, the actual 108s of re'mlDUe in 1937 could not 
,be put at leas ~ll .£30,000. 

Seth Govind D&8: Are Government aware that this year is a year of 
~ ewp Qf ~o  there,and that tbe laMi o~ ~m  iJ ~n o be' 
much IPPwe. this year if tb.ere is no sett.lement reooJIed'?' 

Ib GMiJ. ~ liaR: Sir, in iIO far as the first part oj, ~ ~ on 

is concerned, my infOJ'mMlOD is .. the same 88 tlwt ,Qf the o1 ~ l  Mem-
ber. As regards the second part of the question, that is' really in the region 
of hypothesi!!."-

. Sea ~ It.: :ls it .nO; 6 faot a~ ~ ~  ~l o m  tnIlje by 
Indians in Zanzibar is becoming stronger atld ~  ~d 2 

t' I ~ ~  M" o~ n is-th-at, it i!HI«I'inten8S","s it. 
has been for the last few months. 

, ~ I  So iAviriMMD1tp-.Clliettiar: In viea-el:>dle faDf; thatif. atftlggle-
is still continuing, will the Government of India' msi:e ,ftather representa-
tions to the Zanzibar Government and see that a settlement is arrived at?" 

;-; . ! '! 

Sir Girj& Shankar B&jpai: I thin'kmy Honourablefrlend'dOes not 
remember whft.t I ~ a d tbe o ~  day i!l the HouBe'!. '!liz., a ~ ~ 
d~n  in ~ I ~ l  ~  ~  a ~~I~~~  ~ 1  "'Gov-
ernment of India, I hope in due course; that will be t.he stage for making-
representations, , if any. 

AOOOMMODATION DEPARTMENT OF THE OFFICE OF' THE HIGH COlDIl.'SsrONEB 
FOR INDIA. 

136. *Kr. Lalchand .':valrai: (a) wm',tb,e, S~~~~ a  {or Education, 
Ht'a1th and Lands be pleased to state if the High Commissioner for India' 
~  ~ has all Apcqmmodation Department? If so, !loes that n"t>art-
ment recommend Indian students to good oa d~p  hOU8eS Of' 116specta.ble 
private residences? , 

(b) If the an ~  to part (a) be in the affirmative, willi the Ronoul-Sible 
Member please state how many students, were so recommended during the 
hst two years and to which houses?' . 

Sir Girja ShaUar Baipai: (a.) A member, of the stail of the High Com-
missioner's Education Department haa, been employed as part-time 
,AQco;tpIDodation Officer ~  4-ugust" 19p6. 'fhis officer maintains a list 
of suitable boarding houses and ~p a  residences, where accommodation 
for Indian students can be found, BJ;J.d makes every eilort to ensure that 
students, who apply for help in the matter of accommodation, are satis-
f8'ctorily placed. 

(b) The AccoIDnl,odl!-tioJ]. Officer. has so far <iealt with 3}5, enqUiries-
UQUl studepts Qr the.¥-parents. 'Inform .. tion as to the number of-students. 
for :wPOlP ~ mI da ln  was ao ~l  a ~nl d ~nd the names of tke 
pl~  ~ ~  we.re ~lllIl1 l~ is ,1il(i)t avail1mle. 



Mr. r-NtJa_ -.ani: MfiY I knQw· if, bemes the 04;11", of ~~ lligh 
Com ~  tMJe ".,. llriliish l ~ un.iQnll fililO the" tof ~ pqrpose 
of !ioccOIJmlodating the students, a~d ~  ~I  a ~ C -op~ a on with 
iiheHig41 Commislioftel"s Office? . . .." 

air Glrja allADkar Bajpu: Sir, I ha:v.e no information about Britisll 
Indian unions in the United Kingdo:p'l. I must have notice Qf that. 

¥r. &. ~a~  ~  1 ~  ~ I ~ !ligb QQ:m.mU\,.ionar hWJ 
got any control or supervision over the students whom he is a om~ 

ing? 

Sir CIl S~ .ajpai: I do not think ~ exercises ~n l ~~ op  
over the students. He t;nerely helps them ~ find accommooatJ,On irnd 
after that they 8:fe tree. 

1Ir. d~ J( ... ~  Is it ·the case that after they are ao o I od ~ 

they·8l'8 not cared for, and the High· Oommissioner ·poes not eveq CIp'e 
",hMher ~  are helpe«l ~l  not? . 

Kw. ~  (The HOll6Ul"!rb1e Sir Abdur Rahim): Next questi01l'. 

STlilAMSHIP CONCESSION TO INDIAN STUDENTS. 

: 137 ...... ~ ~ a ~  (,,) Will ~~  fw ~4l ~ on  
Heaith and Lands state to which Indian students is steamship COQ94lSS,OO 
~ n ? Is such 8 concession given to students wh!? happen to fall iJl and 
MrE! ·foreed ·to return to Ind ~ . If not, why no ~ ...., . 

(b) Is it 8 fact as stated by "S. V." in the Roy's Weekly, dated the 
llfith Ootober, Ula'l, that in 08se of illness no swah 06noession "'8S' given to 
a returning Indian student, though it W8S . accorded to an Australian 
student, placed under similar circumstances? If so, what is the ~a on 

fell this distinetion and do Government propose to 8sk the High Comm ~
SWtl6l'·'S office to extend the concession to Indi8n students 8S well who 
have to take the return journey owing to illness? If not, why nut? 

~ C m~ ffMrlqr ~~  (a) l'4e gr4J,lt pi FIlIISttge on l ~ to 
stuP,ents is sole.y witWP ~ disQr.etipJl of the ~~p o~pan l  As 
a res !lIt of representations made by the High Commissioner concessions 
are given mainly during the "off season", to bona fide students firstly, 
.40 . ~ n to lI:!4ia OQ. ~ o~l n ·(jl thtmr 00 l I~ -of study Of train-
ing, and second:y, who wish to return teInporarHy to InQ.ia during the 
recognised University a ~o~  

S ~ ~l l d l ~ lwho wen,) obHged to ~~ m t9 lnd ~ owing to ill 
heaLth, have also ~ ~4~C l ~ l4  

(b) Without full particulars of the name and age of the students referred 
to in this ~  of the question, I regret that it· is Dot possible to 8scertain 
the details. ' 

JIio. LalchaDd B'avall'ai: Is it impossible to find out. ~ 1p the office of 
the High Commisisoner whether any invidious distinction ·is being made? 

.... IJ.fPi S".nlr ... 'Ihf .: As I  h 'e sa:'-tp·· tt: h Co .. .- : . 
,., HI" .",,-,.,.. ~ ~p~ _"._ /I'.h "*"!'.' ".H-lr,., .' p ~ l~~ ~ 
"So far all I~ l ~ l ~ po I ~1 1 l l ln~  . .'., . 
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NON-bCLUSION OJ' lNi-oUU'llON ABOUT' INDIA.N·· STUDi"WItr8M 
"P!WnsSIONAL OOURSES IN TBEHrox CoMMISSIONER'S REPORT; 

188. *lIr. LalcllaD.d Jlavalral: Will the S~ a  for . Education. 
Health and Lands please state whether it is a fact. as stated in the Roy'8 
Weekly. dated the 25th October, 1937. that 'in:'the statement 'attached 
to the High Oommissioner's report, Indian students working for some 
professional courses such as t\ctuarial exammation are not categorized? 
Mso, why, and do GovernntE'nt propose to 'furnish that infonnatioh as 
well? 

, Su ~ a Shankar a ~  Tbe statistical appendices ",ttachedto the 
,Annual ReJ?ort of . the Education Depp.rtment of the Higb Commissioner 
for India are based on material supplied by the University ·and College 
authorities throughout Great Britain. Similar particulars in regard to 
the ~mpl a l  small number of d n n p o~a onal ~  

with private firIIUI: are not, avaUable. eXcept in. the case of those atudents 
who have sought the assistance of the High Coxwnissioner in ,the matter 
of obtaining suitable facilities. A return of students 80 placed is given in 
Appendix VIII to the l\eport (Praetioal Training Summary)' 'tinder the 
bead "Various Technical 8Ild Professional Subjects". 

;.. ,! 

Mr. Lalchand lIavalrai: May r know p~ lad  ,with regard ~o these 
1Itudents who go in for' actuarial' examinations whether they are put on 
the list? 

Sir Girja Shaukar Bail*: I do ,not think, Sir. that in the appendix 
to which I have referred the categ0I{' ~a a ol  l ~  specifically. 

Mr. La\Chaad lfavalr&i: . Will the HonOUl'8.ble Member ask the High 
Comm on~  to, have that also in the list? 

. Sir GirjaShankar Baipai.: I have already asked the High Commis-
sioner ,about the practicability of that, hut he tells me that it is not 
practicable. 

BILL Ilq'TRODUCED INTlIE SOUTH AFRICAN UmONPAilLIAnNT REGARD-

. 'ING APPROPRIATION ,OF LANl>S OR FARMS CONSIDERED ~Cl 
LY OCCUPIED. ' 

189.*JIr. It. Suthanam: Will the Secretary for Educat.ion, Health 
and Lands be pleased to state: 

(a) whether a Bill has been introduced in the South African Union 
'. Parliament regarding appropriation of lands or farms which 

are considered unbeneficiaUy occupied; 

(b) whether at a public .meetAng the Indian community has 
expressed the fear that the Bill might be used against them 
to their prejudice; and 

(c) whether the Government of India have taken any action in the 
matter? 

.Sir Girla ShaDkar Balpal: (a), (b) and (c). The attention of the. 1I0n-
ourable Member is invited to the reply given by Mr. Hydari on the 8Ot;h 
August, 1987, to Mr. Mohan La! SakseIia'squestion No. 190. 
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.. 80viDd Daa: Is it not a fact, Sir, that. afterthat·.reply was given 
'.a change has taken place in this respect wd.' that aCoDIJDission in Trant!-< 
vaal is being appointed to go into the matter with the Union Govern-
:ment? '.'.. . .. 

Sir Glrj& Sh&Dk&r Baipa.i: I was going' to say that the appoiDtment of 
the Commission in the Transvaa'l has nothing whatever to do with this 
particular queBticm.. . 

Seth GovInd Das: May I ask how it is not,-because it concerns the 
question of lands and the Commission that is going to be .appointed in 
"Transvaal. is in connection with this subject?, . 

. ' , . 

Sir Glrja'·S __ Bajpai: Yes, Sir, but my Honourable frien9 forgot 
the fact that. in ,the, Transvaal, Indians ordinarily cannot own land.. There-
fore the question of the allocation of land under this particular Act doee. 
not arise. .... . .'. ! . ~  ,tid., ;,: ., ... ; '; .,_,1 

SeUlGovtDd DII: But I think .... .' , 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdnr' llahim):' The HoueW'sble 
Member is entitled to his own opinion. 

:.; 

AcTIVtrtESOll'THE lNntAN CENTRii-..· Coi'roif COMMr.P.rE* ~ S:tuiiP :rN 
COTTO:!'; PRICES. .":' .. ,: ,j 

14.0. i ~  .au Subedat; Will .. the, Secretal-y ~~~~  Health 
;and· Lands be pleased to state:.: 

{a)W)tether the Indian 'Central Gotton Committee \vas ~a l d 
for the protection of the iDterests of the cotton-grower; 

{b)the,a.nnuat outlay,qn the activit;.es: ~  ~  

(c) whethe!' any representation has been received by Government 
from that Committee ~  regard to the distress of the 
cottoncultivatoP 'owing" td . the .lump' ,in ~  "; . 

. @ ~  ,<!overnment are aware of ~ l l ~~  _:,'.," , 
{e) whether a proposal for prohibiting "the-import of 'Amencan 

.COftGoton, up,to l-l ~ d  is l ~~ ~~ l ~~  a~ the ~d  
o vernmen;an ',". ,,' 

(f) whether the Central Government are thinking of any other 
measures within their power to ;alleviate' the.1of;· of, the cotton 
cultivator and preTent further misfortune' to him during the 
next year? 

Sir Glrja Shank ... · Balpal: (a) The Committee *as constituted for the 
'improvement and development of the growing, marketing and manllfac-
ture of cotton in India. 

(b) A statemeilt showing the annual expenditure of the Committee 
,during the past five yeam is laid on the table.' 

(c) and. (d). Yes. 

(e) No, but proposals suggesting a subst8.nti8.l Increase in the import 
..duty on cotton have been made and are .under examination. 
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(t) A.parii Dom ilae qgadiion ef. an increased impolll' du.ay· .. __ to-
m tile Il.DSwer to part (8) no other is under oonsiGeration. 

Statement showing the A.nnual Expenditure 01 the l"tliap ()ent!ql o~ on C~m ~ 
~  

Year. ~  

:n.. A. ~  

1111-88 8.88 •• 7 Z 
1933-34 1,48.186 13 9 
1934-35 9,71,622 11 8 
1911-86 11,40,1. 2 1 
1.-17 ~ l 1l  11 • 

Mr. JIIIQl Subedar: Are Government aware that the delay in imp08-· 
ing an import duty or a total prohibijmn QJl ~o  'a.o aalis ,>ne-
sixteent.hs staple is leading to purchases by mills and others in Bombay of 
American cotton whioh ia' below pamy'l . "f 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajp&!: So far as I am aware, there is no indica-
tion ~~ preselU; of the import of eotton of th!it apl m o~ bylPY 
Honourable friend. 

Mr. JIaIlu lu'bed&r': There· is no actual' iBipOl't; at the ptesellt monient 
because it takes time, but I am mentioning the purchases, which point 
is different froUl mpo~  ~  .. eB ll ~ ~lI  ~  of l ~~ cotton 
hecause it ~  cheaper q,pq th{lt !IJ ~ n  ~p ~ l~ ~~ o ~on grower. 

Sir Glrla a.hr Balpat: Well, Sir, I have no information about pur-
chase. by mills of cotton. 

Mr. 1lan1l .. bleW: Will the ·HoqQ\lI!tI<blft ~m  ~~ inquiries? 

Sir Girja Shankar B .. Jpai: Certainly, I win have the point examined. 

8lr &lrja Ihulrv .&IJMd: There bas been .no import of cotton of R 

staple which competes with Indian.g1'OWD cotton. 

J.}41. *Kr. BadriDutt Pande: Will the Secrefarv for Elducat·ion, 
Health Ilnd Lands be pleased to inform the House· n ~ to the position in 
a~ a  regar4ing the l~o  o ~l . 

(b) Huve the Government oj . ~~ ~ ~d  "', l<w> : of ~a  
because of the boycott? 

(c) Are the Government of Zanzibar now prepared to ·revise their p<1licy 
regarding the exl'ort of cloves? 

~ ~~~--------------~-----
tFOl'· anllwer to thi''''IUf!8tioJl', oWe' an ...... to queat.ioR .'No. 136.· 



STARRBD QUBS'ROlf8 ABD AJr8WERS. 

I ~ <B'.cno;fOBlESTJI.¥ COUllQB lIDR HwHBR TR.ulwlo oFFOBBSony 
STAl!'J!'. 

14:a ...... B-*1 Jlutt 1'IaAIe: (a) Wilt the S~~ in 4harge of Edu-
oatiOll, Health and Lands Department be pleased to /ltate if o ~mm n  

have accepted the recoounendatioD of the' ~ d  COIlferenee tIJat was· 
held in Delhi last December torevi'S'e ·the higherwaiaing fJf j;he foreftry 
ldiaff in India '} 

(b) If so, from which d a~  l ~ ~~~ 14~ ~  pf ~ o p ~ 
J}AAtIi ~ aanie4 j.p.to ~ l  - . 

(c) How many scholars will be admitted every year? 

(d) What will be the name of the degree conferred on the scholars? 

(e) Wit.h the revival of the Forestry College, will Indja be self-sufficient 
Hi the matter of higher training in Forestry? . -

811' CHrja SIaaIIbr B&Jpai: (w) Yes. 
i. 

(b) The Honourable Member is presumably referring to the Forestry· 
~~~n  pl ~ in ~  (8). The OOlU'8e of training is expeJlted 
to . ~n pn il,at 4prU. 1938. 
(c) Faeilities will be available for taking in the 15 students who are 

'··\:1Ie6t.ea to afJteDd the first biennial course. . Arrangements for further' 
{'ClIrses will depend-upon the sueeess of the tint course'. 

(d) The College Diploma in o l~ be awarded. 

(e) TIle n ~m on is to provide us good training in India as can be· 
ull1;sined el$ewhere. 

'. I~ ~d  Has any propOrtion been fixed of the numbel' 
of scholars that will be taken from the States and British India? 

1Hr CMfJ& SIlIDII!Ir B&Jp&t: There is no question of fixing any propor· 
tiot1. 

Mr. Badri Dutt P&Dde: Will private students be also admitted there?' 

Sir Girj& SIlanW hJMi: .l40Wlt 1 ~ ~~4~ ~ ~ ~~  ~ lI be 
:til,Y private students offering, considering the fees charged. 

USE OF DYNAMITE NEAR RESIDENTIAl, AI!EAS IN DELHI. 

143. ·Sardar Sant Singh: (a) Will t.he Secretary for Education, Health 
"nd Lands please state if there are an~ I'lilae '·or regutatioils for using 
dynamite near the residential areas? If QO, what ftre they. and are they 
~ Il  strictly complied with in Delhi? 

(b)' Is he aware that dynamite is freel.y used ~  qw.»T.yipg stones even 
within ~ few yards from the residential buildmgs in Qarol I -~  and' 
particulp.rly 011 the East and North sides of theNN Block? . '. 

(c) Is he also aware that besides being most shocking GO the ladies and: 
~ ld ~n Qf ~ ~ p  p~  the ~m~ ~ ~  ~l d ip l l -~ ~ 1  ,it is. 
4~n 1l1  to the life. AA4 p op~ 1  Qf ~ l ~~ ~  
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{4)'Does he prop06eto :tUilimmediate 'steps to . prohibit the. \IS.! of 
<dynamite near the residential areas? . 

Sir Girja SbaDbr Baapai: With your' permission, ,Sir; ~l ·.oil aru;wer 
.;'pa.rtB (0.) to (d) together. The explosive used for blasting in .Delhi; is 
,black powder and aot, dynamite. The blasting is regulated by. 0. set·(if 
-executive orders, which' are complied with. In Qe.rol Bagh 'blasting " iii 
essential for the completion of the lay-out of roads. Some blasting· hat! 
to be done close to occupied o ~  but special precautions have been 
-taken so that the operations should not a ~ a ~  injury or damage. ~  

'it were prohibited, the development of Qarol Bagb: eould not be ~am d 
'Out. 

INCREASE IN THE WATER CHARGES IN NEW DELHI. 

144. *S&rdar SantSingh: (a) la, the Secretary ,for .Educatiop, I!.ealtb 
and Lands aware that the New Delhi Municipal Committee has very 
ecently decided to raise the water ll~  1 l1l l l ~~ op1 six 
annas to eight annas per 1,000 gallons with effect from the' 1st April, 
1938? . "" .!,' ;. " , 

(b) Is he '3w&re'trrat in ~ Citj 'or 0ld De1hi 'areasthei'watter 'chargea 
.are five annas per 1,000 gallons and attempts Ilre n~ m~ 1  to 'have it 
-further reduced? 

(c) 11;1 he also aware thdt when ~~ tioul age>. ~  iIil.elhi ?ll[unieipal 
Committee raised the electricity charges, ~~ ~  maIlY 'protests by 
the Government servants and other consumers, due to which the Comxnittee 
,.did not ~ effect to thatrel!oltitioh? ',." 0;""'" .' 

(d) Is he prepared -to have 'the working of the New Delhi. Municipal 
'-Committee examined by a Committee of this House' iil" '(Wiler to 'etJect 

~ on in its expenditure, i?,stead o~ n ~~ l~ ll ~al om
D'lltteeto'sttempt to increase Its cl;iargeson' a.cuoufllf of-'tMectri'c'-ol' ':Water 
ilupply'/ ." :. " I ., "," ',. ,,,,,';" ",' , 

, (e) Is he prepared to have tile l ~  ~l ~n ~ II - ~ ~ in 
·the water' supply rates rescinded ana attempts made to get the rates 
further reduced? If not, what are the difficulties and why can the rates 
npj; qe ~4~ I  ,,:.' ; i: ,",L" c ~ r;:: ,::\ 

Sir Girla Shankar Balpal: (s) to (e). Information has n ~ll d for 
nnd' will be 'Supplied to'the House ~  soon as' pQi!siHte; :; ;. : . - " 

.. ". 

FISHING BY JAPANESE TRA'WLERS IN THE BAY OF BENGAL, 

145. *1Ir. It. Sa.ntbana.m (on behalf QLMr., George Joseph): Will the 
Honourable Member for Commerce and Labour be pleased to st.ate; , 

. : : " ,'" '. ~ 

(n) whether the Department of Fisheries in ,the . Madras Govern-
ment. . have reported that J apanesetrawlera areconductmg 
fishing on a large scale beyond territorial ,waters in the Bay 
of Bengal and are lielling the fish so caught in the Calcutta 
market; and 

(b) whether Government have considered ~  such deep sea 
fishing will not affect the permanence and volume' of 
fisheries? 

1Ir. '11; 'Dow': (a) The Government of India hive not so far recaived 
;,the report referred to frOm the Provincial Government, but they ba-ve 
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received a report aeparately regarding the landing of a conmgnment of 
fj!;h at Calcutta by a Japanese trawler. 

(b) Government Rre aware that excessive fishing might have such 
results. 

K:r. E. SUlt:hanam: May I know what action Government propose o~ 
take in the matter? 

Mr. B. Dow: Government are 'considering in Consultation With' the-. 
maritime Local Governments what action can be twken in the matter. 

SHORT NOTICE QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
AGREElIENT OF THE GOVERNJlENT OJ!' INDIA WITH THE GOVERNKBNTS OF 

CEYLON AND THE NETHERLANDS INDIES FOR CONTROL OF EXPORT AND.;. 
CULTIVATION OF TEA. 

Mr. E. Santhan8,Jl'l: Will the Secretary of the Commerce De· 
partment please state: 

(a) whether a formal agreement was entered into by the GQvern-.. 
ment of India with the Governments of Ceylon and the 
Netherlands Indies for the control of the export and cultiva- .. 
tion of tea; 

(b) the date on which the agreement was. signed;' 
(c) the names of representatives who signed it on behalf of the 

Government of India; an,d 
(d) whether he will place a copy of the agreement on the table ot 

the House? 
Mr. B. Dow: (a) The mutual agreement between the Gm·emments con-

cerned is not contained in any formwl document, hut in corresp(.ndence. 
between the parties concerned. 

(b). (c) and (d). Do not arise. 
An Bonourbale lIember: Who are the parties? 

Mr. B. Dow: The Governments of India, Ceylon and the Netherlands 
Indies. 

1Ir. II. AnanthasaYID&D1 .A.yyangar: What are the terms which bave 
been finally approved by the Government of India, whether in a formal 
OT informal document? 

1Ir. B. Dow: There is· a formal document .. between the representatives 
of the industry, and the respective Governments have agreed t.o take. 
such legislative and other action as is necessary to give effect to i;his 
agreement. 

1Ir .•. Ananthasayan&Dl .A.yyangar: Have the several Governments. 
approved in toto of the several conditions in that dbcl!ment or have any 
reservations been made by any of these Government.s? 
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... . a.Dows I 11m.afre,id I do DOli 'quite uDclerataBd _ .. drift· of this 
. question. There is an internutioD'al .fLgl'eemu.t betwe8B' representatives 
,of .the 1a ~  ~ parts of which requit-e action by thev,arious Goyern-
ments concerned to give effect to that agreement. The three GQ\'ern-
ments are in accord in lending their general support to the agreelnent 
and in a~ n  to a ~ ~  l la~  or· other ~ ~ ~~ l  ~ l~ -
Sllry to gIve effect to the agreement, . 

~  T. S. m~am l 1 a  Will the ~ ~n~ l~  ~ ~  
:table a copy of theagreeriien.t'?· ., .' 

lIr. B. Dow: If the Honourable Member is referring to the trade 
• agreement, I am quite prepared to lay it on the ta'ble of the House. 

ApPOINTMENT OF AN AGENT GENERAL OF THE GoVERNMENT OF I NDl.\ IN 
" . . 

EAST AFRICA. 

Seth GoviDd Das: (a) Will the Secretary for Education, Health nnd 
Lands be pleased to state whether any Agent General to the Government 
,of India is being appointed in East Africa? 

(b) Has the Honourable Member received any representation in tbis 
respect from the Indian Association of Mombasa? 

(c) Doelithe HOIiourabie Member know that Indian opinion in East 
Africa IS against such appointment? 
(d) Before deciding the matter finally, is the Honourable Member 

prepared to consult ~  Indian o?inion in East Africa, speciaUy the Eust 
African Delegation which iii coxhmg to India oil the ~  February? 

Sir Glrja Sb.aDk&r Bajpal: (a) AIi.bas been nd a ~ l to 'the House more 
than once during previous a_ions; the Government of India. have heen 
in communication with Ris Majesty's Government in the United King-
. dom through the Secretary of State for India regarding the appointment 
,)f Indian Agents in certain Colonies. iBcluding EalJt Africa .. ~  ,.sug-
gestion they have been pursuing in confornlit;y. with wishes which have 
been repeatedly expressed by Honourable Non-Oltcial Members of both 
Houses, The matter is still the subject of correspondence, and no deci-
sion has been reached. 

(b) Yes. 
(c) Apa.rt from the oomI l n ~ o  referred 110 in }l1itt (tf),of the 4~ 

tion, the Government of India have had no evidence of the ll ~ of 
such feeling. 

(d) It is unlikely that any dechliotlWilI ~ d~ o  'the 5th 
February. The Government of India wiUcer1lainly give due cOllsideration 
to any representations that may reach them on this subject from !o!l}Jon-
sible sources before finally deciding the matter. 

litr .•. .A.. J'lbnab.: What ate'the reil.8ons why the 'objectibnis trtked 
against the Agent being appointed by the Government of India? 

Sir Girja ShaDkar Baipai: I have not got the letter of the Indian Asso-
ciation with me at the moment but speaking from memory, they seem to 
take objection on the ground that the app,ointment of an Agent wuuld 
interfere with the power of their representa.tives to deal with local qties-
tions. . 
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...... 8ftiII4 DaI: Does the Horlourable Member know that a8. far liS 
the appointment of these agents is coneetbed there. iii. a difference of 
opinion in this respect and that local Indian opinion wherever these 
~ n  are ~ppo n d shOldd be taken into consideration. ,:&ren 'auUJpri-
tIes li1ie Mr. Andrews in his latest book on . . . . 

1I ~m  (The Honollruble Sir Abdnr Rahim): The Honourabie' 
Member is making a speech. 

, ,8dJl CIOvIIadD .. : Is it not advisable that before !ltulh 'appointments· 
are made, local Indian opinion tihould be taken irtto donsideratitln? 

Sir GlrJ& Shankar B&jp&t: That is asking for an expression of opinion. 

:Mr. H. II. Joshi: In view of the fact that East African'Indians do not 
want an Agent, will the ffitvei"ilinimt of irldia' Sbiit6det' tlie q,ubltioii of 
giving preference to other colonies, like 'Nini'rlall, in the mat·tel' of 
appointment. of Agent.? 

Sir GIrI& SJiaalf8r Bajpll: I *_ to make the paint qUite clear that 
the Government of India do not concede that Indian opinion in ~a  
Africa as a whole is opposed to the appointment of an Agent. 

8eUl CJo9iIui Da:· Have ~  o mn ~  received sriy' representation 
from any quarter in East Africa saying that such an appointment. is 
necessary? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: Seeing that the question has been under 
(!onsideration by the Government of India far a number of yeatS, Rnd, 
apart from the isolated representation to which I have referred; nb repre-
sentation has been made that the appointment should not be made. the 
Government are quite justified in making the statement which 1 ha"e 
made just now. 

UN STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

TEA GARDENS GRANTED EXPORT QUOTAS AND THE TEA CON'J.'ROL BOARD. 

18. :Mr. Broj8Ddra Huayan Ohaudhury: Will the Honourable Member 
in charge of the Commerce Department please state: 

(a) the total number of tea gardens, as also t.he number of Indian-
owned tea gardens, which have been granted export quotas 
in the latest years for which figures are available, in each of 
the tel"t"itorial gronps as per represent!l.tion (m the '!:'!,a Crmtrol 
Board; 

(b) the total quantity of quotas granted and t.llf! Quantity granted 
to Indian-owned gardens in each of the territorial groups; 

(c) the number of inquiries and inspections hy the Control Board 
. about assessment in each territori$l. group of Indisa-owned 

gatdenS'8nd other sep8l"ately; 

(d), the revenue. oll ~d by the Control Board and the expenditure 
. for the year; and 
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(e) 'he number of -appeals to the o nm n o Ina ~ - l 
decisions oftha· Board, and the -number of decIsIons alttlred 
or quashed on appeal? 

JIr. Jl. Dow: (a) to (d). I presume that by the expression ~ a 
Control Board" the Honourable Member apparently means the "Indl8n 
Tea I~ n n  Committee". The information is being collected, and i will 
be laid on the table of the House as soon as ppssible. 

(e) I would refer the Honourable Member to the statement laid on the· 
table of ~ House an the 31st January, 1988, in reply: to parta (Ii) and 
(c) of Mr. Kuladhar Chaliha's UBst.arred question No. 172, put on the 
24th September, 1937. 

PROVISION OF COLD STORAGlD FACILITIES IN _ INDIA. 

19.PIof ••• G. Banga: Will t,he Seeretary fpr Educatioll, Health 
Rnd Lands be pl a ~d to state: 

(a) if it is a fact that large tlUantities of eggs. fish nud meat are 
going to waste in this COUlltry for want of cold -storage faci-
lities; 

(b) if any attempts are being made by the railwRYs to provide cold 
storage facilities for such perishable commodititlfl of; cnmmer-
cial value? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: (u) Government are aware that some wastage-
OCCUl·S. 

, .' 

(b) The attention of the Honourable Member is invited to the informa-
tion laid on the 'tuble of the Council of StatE-on :the 14th September, 
1987, in connection with question No; 66, B'Bked by the Honourable Sir 
Phiroze Sethna on thE' 12th lYlarch, 1937. The Railwav Board is also in-
collaboration with the Imperial Council of Agricultural 'Research carrying 
out certain experiments on refrigerated transport. 

ENQUI;RY INTO THE PROBLEM OJ' SMALL INDUSTRIES. 

20. Prof ••• G. Ranga: \Vill t.he Hononrable Member for CommercE'-
be pleased to state: 

(a) what industries sent their memoranda to the Special Officer-
appointed to enquire into the problem of small industries; 

(b) which of them dCE;irerl protection against the dumping of .Taplmese 
goods; 

(c) whether the Special Officer has submitted his interim or final 
report; 

(d) if so, when; _ 

(e) whether Government are prepared to publish his report; and 

(f) if, 80, when? 

Mr. H. Dow: (a) A statement islRid on the table giving the information-
asked for. 

(b) All the industries mentioned in the statement complained of-
Japanese competition. 
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(c) to (f). In the autumn of 1937, the officer on special duty made 
preliminary investigatioDl! into the claims of a substantial number of these 
industries. The investigations were, however, of a purely departmental 
character, and it is not proposed to publish thetn. 

Lilt 0/ Mi1&01' 1"dian 1"dUltriu which 31lbmiUed Memoranda in 31l'P'[KJ"t of their 
f'epre,entati07l8 /OT a"iltance agaiRlt I apIlne'tl competition. 

1. Agricultural implements (pumps). 
2. Beer. 
3. Biscuits. 
4. Blown glass. 
5. Bobbins. 
6. Camphor. 
7. Celluloid goods. 
8. Cotton braid. 
9. Cotton yam. 

10. Cotton blankets. 
11. Dry cells and batteries for torches. 
12. Earthenware and porcelain. 
13. Electric goods-bakelite. 
14. Electric Bulbs. 
15. Electric fans. 
16. Enamelled ironware. 
17. Face powder. 
18. Fancy household goods-bakelite. 
19. Fresh fruits. 
20. Hea1ds and Reeds. 
21. Hosiery. 
22. Hosiery machinery. 
23. Hurricane lanterns. 
24. Leather works. 
25. Lithograph. 
26. Metal lithograph (Tin printing). 
27. Narrow width cotton fabrics. 
28. Perfumery and toilet requisites. 
29. Playing carda. 
30. Pneumatic cycle covers and tubes. 
31. Optical good •. 
32. School slates. 
33. Sheet gl&88. 
34. Shoe laces. 

. 35. Shutt.les. 
36. Silk-raw and manufactures. 
"ST. Soap. 
38. Tricycles. 
au. Umbrella fittings. 
40. Waterproof clo'th and belting. 
41. Wire and wire nails. 
42. Woollen goods. 
43. Yellow (maguey hemp) rope. 
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MANUFACTURE OF LIQUID Cm.omE IN lNDIA. 

21. Prof. If. G. Bania: Will the Commerce Secretary be pleased to 
state : 

(8) if he has seen the account of the interview given to the Asso-
ciated Press of India by Mr. G. G. Gulrajani in regard to the 
advisability of manufacturing liquid chlorine in India; and 

(b) if so, whether he is prepared to consider the advisability of 
initiating measures for the manufacture of liquid chlorine as 
a State enterprise? 

Kr. B. Dow: (a) Yes, Sir. 
(b) No, Sir, as the matter is not primarily the concern of the Governor 

General in Council. 
EXPORT OF NATURAL MANuRES. 

22. Prof. If. G. Banga: Will the Secretary for Educati()n, Health 
and Lands be pleased to state: 

(a) what quantities of natural manures, such as, fish, bones, and 
oil-cakes were exported annually during the last five years; 

(b) whether Government are aware that such manures are needed in 
India for the fertilisation of our lands; and 

(c) if Government are prepared to examine the advisability of putting 
an embargo on their export? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: (a) The quantities of fish and bones for 
manurial purposes and oil-cakes exported from India during the last five 
years are shown in the statement below: 

, 
1932-33. 1933-34. 1934-36. 1935-38. 1936-37. 

i ;-----1 --
Fish (manures) • I 3,188 ! 4,881 6,164 6,165 6,583 

: ! 
14,418 Bones (manures) 3,117 1 4,263 8,368 25,518 

18,4461 
I 

BonemeaI 

: I 
20,566 28,106 28,478 1 31,729 

OO-cakes 286,706 i 287,015 347,653 300,377\ 335,620 

(b) and (c). It is the case that application of manures could with 
advantage be more widely resorted to in India, but Government's informa-
tion is that the measure suggested would not improve the position in that 
regard at least without producing undesirable effects in other directions. 

I ~ FGR ADJOURNMENT. 
EXPORT OF COTTON TO JAPAN CONTRARY TO THE ANNOUNCEHENT OF THE 

JAPANESE GOVERNHENT. 

Kr. PresideDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I have received 
notice ()f a motion for adjournment from 'Mr. T. S. Avinashilingam 
Chettia!'. He says: 

"I propose to move the adjournment of the business of the A88embly for the 
purpose of disCU8sing a definite and specific matter of urgent public importance of 

• 
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recent occurrence, namely, the further export of cotton to .Japan contrary to the 
.announcement of the Japanese Government, i.e., subject to permits." 

Will the Honourable Member explain what he means? 

IIr. T. S. Avinashilingam Chettiar (Salem and Coimbatore cum North 
hoot: ~o - ammadan Rural): Sir, the Government of India issued 
a communique about this matter and they said that the difficulty of the 

.Japanese Government was exchange and that hereafter cotton will be 
exported subject to permits which will be regulated bv the exchange that 
is available from the Japanese Government. • 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Are permits granted 
by the Government of India? 

1Ir. T. S. AvinasbmDgam. Chettiar: They are granted by the Japanese 
Government. May I know from the Government of India how much 
exchange is available now for them to pay for the cotton they receive 
from India? In accordance with the communique the cotton exporters 
from India will get money in exchange. But here is a report published 
in the Press that cotton is being exported without permits being issued. 
We are now asking the Government to take action so that the interests 
of the exporters might be protected. 

lIIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): If private parties 
.export cotton, how can the o ll ~n  of India. interfere? 

Mr. T. S. Avinashilingam Chettiar: The Government of India have got 
:8n understanding with the Japanese Government that hereafter cotton will 
be exported from India only Kubjeet to these permits. But now cotton 
is being exported without permits. That means that we do not know 
whether the exporters will get their money or not. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I should like to 
lmow from the Government Member what the facts are? 

1Ir. H. Dow {Commerce Secretary): I can only object to this motion 
·on the ground of its complete lmintelligibility. I was hoping to hear from 
the Honourable Member what was hiR real point of view, but the Honour-
able Member leaves me more confused than ever. 

Mr. ~d n  (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I do not understand 
-what this motion means. 

1Ir. T. S. AvinasbiJingam. ~a  This ~ was ~oo d some 
-days back and this was also the subJect of a communIque whICh the .Gov-
ernment issued. The facts are that cotton was exported from IndIa to 
Japan and Japan Raid "we are not ~ l  t·o :pay in full owing to the fact 
that exchange is not available". Thls questIon ~ ~  referred to the .Gov-
.ernment of India and, as a result, the o mm n~ Issued the commumque. 

.... Presldent (The Honourable Sir AbdUl' Rahim): 
~omm n  . , . 

What is the 

112 
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Kr. T. S. Avfn88bjJjugUD Ohetti&r: I am sorry I do not have a copy 
of the communique just now. 

Kr. Pr8lldent (The Hcnourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The motion is-
disallowed. 

BE SOLUTION BE CONSTITUENT ASSEMBLY. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Resolutions: The-
first Resolution* stands in the name of Mr. Satyammti. 

Kr ••• .A.B&f Ali (Delhi: General): Sir, I beg to move: 

"That further debate on the Resolution be adjourned sine die". 

Mr. Satyammti, the Mover of this Resolution, is unavoidably absent. 
owing to illness. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That is not enough. 

Kr ••. AlaI.All: For various reasons, it is inexpedient to go on with: 
further discussion of this motion. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Will you explain 
a little more? 

Kr .•. AlaI.All: I wish I could. But I feel that it would be in-
expedient to go into the reasons. 

Kr. Pre8ident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Then, I am afraid'" 
I eannot adjourn the debate. Is it politically inexpedient? 

Dr. G. V. Deshmukb. (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): We 
do not commit ourselves to saying that it is politically inexpedient or-
otherwise. I will say that it is not considered expedient ~ many 
Honourable Members of the House and, therefore, we are not willing to· 
proceed with thl' Resolution todR;V Rnd we suggest that it should be adjourn-
ed fine die. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The position is that 
the Resolution has been moved and it is now in the possession of the 
House and you want that the further discussion should be adjourned' 
8ine die. There are to be some good reasons for the adjournment and 
if the House RgTees, I would adjourn it. I take it that the ground is-
that it is politically inexpedient. 

Seth Govlnd Das (Central Provinces Hindi Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan): The ground is that it IS inexpediE'nt. There is no other ground. 

-Moved by Mr. S. Satyamurti on the 17th September, 1937: 

"That this Assembly recommends to the Governor General in CounCIl to on ~
to the Secretary of State for India and to the British Government ttif'-
opinion of the House that thE' Government of India 'Act 1935 in no way 
represents the win of the nation and is wholly n a ~  and should' 
be replaced by a Constitution framed bv a Constituent AlI8embly elected"' 
on the baBis of adult franchise." . 
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JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Motion moved: 
"That further debate on the Resolut.ion be adjourned line die". 

The Honourable Sir Brlpendr& Sircar (Leader of the House): Sir, I 
'am not opposing the motion. It has been the attitude of the Government 
:aU through, that on 8 non-official day they will not interfere in the 
-arrangement of non-official business; aud I wish only to say that I very 
-much welcome the ground which has been preferred, namely, pol ~ al in-
-expediency. 

Some Honourable Members: No; it is inexpedient. 

The Honourabie Sir Brlpendr& Sircar: That only confirms me in our 
attitude which we always have taken up that at the present moment it is 
politically inexpedient to answer questions relating to the States and to 

;the Defence. 
Kr. PrealdlDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

-"That further debate on the following Resolution be adjourned 8ine die: 
"That this Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council to convey 

to the Secretary of State for India and to the British Government the 
opinion of the DOUBe that the Government of India :Act, 1935, in no way 
represents the will of the nat.ion and is wholly unsatisfactory and should 
be replaced by a Constitution framed by a Constituent Assembly elected 
on the basis of adult franchise." 

-The motion was adopted. 

-RESOLUTION RE EMPLOYMENT OF INDIANS AND PAYMENT OJ!' 
ADEQUATE WAGES' TO THEM BY AIDED OR SUBSIDISED 
INDUSTRIES. 

Kr. Sri Prakasa (Allahabad and Jhansi Divisions: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, I beg to move; 

"This Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council to take effective 
p~ to impose upon all industries, which are or may be in receipt of any aid or 

subSIdy from the Central Government in any shape or form, such CQIlditions as may 
secure (1) the employment of not less than a specified proportion of Indians in bot.h 
higher and other grades of their employ, and (2) adequate wages and fair t.reat.ment 

-cif t.he Indians employed by them." 

Sir. as Honourable Members will no doubt see this Resolution is 
-divided into two parts. The first refers to the employment of our people 
in, any industry that Government may directly or indirectly patronise; 
and the second wants that Government should take steps to fix adequate 
wages for those whom they employ. Sir, it is possible that my Honour-
abre friends mav feel surprised at my sponsoring a Resolution which 

.contains part 1 ~ I have over and over again raised my voice of protest 
against the Indianisa.tion of the higher services. In fact I have often 
pleaded for the Europeanisation of the lower ones; and my reason for 
-doing that has been that the burden of administration should fall on those 
who are responsible for it; and if we have a foreign Government in the 
land, it is but fair that foreigners must be held reeponsible for all that they 
~o and they must not use my peopJe to do their dirty work. 
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[Mr. Sri Pruasa.] 
But, Sir, the proposition today is quite a different one. It deals with 

industries, and 1 think it is reasonable on our part to ask that our pepple 
should be closely and effect.ively associated with the industries of thelSnd . 

. The Resolutiun speaks of all industries that are aided or subsidised by the-
Central Government; and 1 understand· that there are many of this variety. 
1 think, therefore, it is reasonable that we should ask that a large number' 
of our people should be employed in those industries. This employment, 
Sir, would relieve the general and distressing problem of unemployment. 
This is a problem that has been exercising the minds of many p~opl  ~o  
in the Government and outside; and, therefore, if we OOulci -:piopose 'prac-
tical methods for relieving unemployment, I think, Government should 
eagerly accept them. ~ n  Sir, the employment.:of our people in the in-
dustries will utilise the hidden talent that doubtless exists in them, and 
that oannot find an outlet because of want of opportunity. It is time thaI; 
all this talent should be utilised. Government have so long utilised the very 
doubtful talent of driving the quill in their offices which; no doubtJIlost of 
our people possess; but it is time that they also utilised the undoubted 
talent that lies in us of running a factory, managing a machine, and so on. 
AU that talent is being wasted today, an~ if· Government will employ our 
people in large numbers in the industries for which they are responsibJe. 
this talent will have full play and will be utilised td the fullest extent. And 
this will also help in the progress and prosperity of the industries them-
selves. After all, Sir, the mainstay of a country is its industry, and if we 
could swallow up, as they do in other countries, large numbers of .our young 
men in the industries of the land, then most of our problems would in my 
opinion be automatically solved. That is the only method of ensuring the-
progress and prosperity of the land as well. It is high time that India 
were brought in line with other countries in this important department of 
national endeavour and I trust that Government will eagerly seize this. 
opportunity of p~ n  their sympathy for this Resolution and accepting 
the basic principle thereof. 

That disposes of part (1) of my Resolution. Part (2) deals with wages. 
The problem of wages is not one on which I could speak with any authority, 
but I have no doubt that my friends who will follow me would be able to-
speak on the subject from personal knowledge and experience. But when 
I am talking of adequate wages let it be understood quite clearly that what 
I mean is equitable wages. o n~ n  have a system of regimentation of 
wages so far as their own services are concerned; and not only have they 
fixed wages for the various grades of their services but they have also fixed 
types of houses for the various types of people that they employ. You have 
in New Delhi, for instance, types of houses running from that of the Vice-
roy down to that of the chaprasis. Various blocks in Delhi are fixed for 
various grades of Government servants. It is time that Government took 
in hand the necessity of some such regimentation in the wages and housing 
of non-o a~  as well. Government have to care not only for their oWll 
servants but also for those who pay for those servants. Therefore, it. is 
high time that this matter were taken in hand. But in this connection I 
am bound to sound a note of warning as well. The principles on which 
Government should set to work are to my mind quite clear and definite. 
First of all, Sir, they must take into consideration the actual wants of the 
various types of people they employ. They should ensure to everyone the 
necessities of life,-food, clothing, housing and education. And they must 
find uut what these four important needs would cost on an average, and 
ensure that all who are employed under them or through them are Rssured 
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of these necessities. Secondly, Sir, they should also take into considera-
tion the practicability of the thing. We all remember that in the industrial 
history of England there was a stage when there was a great deal of eco-
nomic disturbance after the Black Death, and the Goyernment of the day 
tried to fix wages for the workers. But they only came to grief. It is 
quite clear that economics are stronger than politics; and that therefore 
the wages, as a general rule, go on the general principle of supply and 
demand. Therefore, they are not to fix the wages at such high rates that. 
may be impractical and may destroy the industries themselves. 

Thirdly, Sir, 1 am quite clear in my mind that the wages of the workers 
should be so much and no more and po less than can ensure the proper pro-
duction of goods that can be easily consumed by the people at large. It may 
happen that we may fix the wages so very high that the articles produced 
by the industry may cost so much that they may never be purchased at aJl. 
That would lead us nowhere; in fact it may lead to disaster. Therefore, 
Sir, when the wages are being fixed, the. ayerage income of our people, 
their capacity to pay, their needs and requirements, their capacity to con-
sume the goods manufactured,-all these should also be taken into careful 
consideration. That to my mind seems to be the only way of solving the 
pressing problems of the day. I feel, Sir, that the problem is not of such 
insuperable difficulty as cannot be tackled. I also feel that the days of 
mere lai8sez faire are gone; and that unless the State activity interests it-
self in the matter of the economic life of the people not much can ~ done. 
If things are allowed to go on in the present fashion, I do not think we can 
prosper very much. rr:he problem being what it is and the anxiety that is 
visible on all hands to solve it being great, I hope Government will not only 
accept the Resolution but also' take steps to materialise the basic principles. 
of the same. I hope, Sir, that after I have put my points of view before 
the House, the House will consider them carefully and will unanimously 
accept the motion, I have the privilege of moving. 

Ill. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Resolution moved: 
"This .A.uembly recommends to the Governor General in Council to take effective 

steps to impoee upon all industriea, which a.re or may be in recf'ipt of any aid or 
Bubsj.dy from the Central Government in any shape or form, such conditions as may 
secure (1) the employment of ndt les8 than a specified proportion of Indians in both 
higher and other grades of their employ, and (2) adequate wages and fair treatment 
cif the Indians employed by them." 

Kr .•. II . .Joshi (Nominated Non-Official): Mr. President, the principle 
underlying the Resolution moved by Mr. Sri Prakasa is, I think, a very 
sound one. When any Government on behalf of the nation gives protectivn 
to an industry in any form or shape, that protection or aid is giVeIl on thE.; 
ground that the maintenance of that industry is beneficial to the whole 
community. If an industry is protected on that ground, the Government 
on behalf of the community has a right to impose such conditions upon that 
industry that the existence of that industry will be beneficial to the whole 
community. I, therefore, feel that the principle of this Resolution should 
be accepted by this House. 

I feel, Sir, tha.t the Resolution as drafted is ~ d in Its scope. I 
would have liked a resolution on much broader lines. If we give help or 
protection to an industry, it is our duty to see that the industry is, in the 
first place, conducted in such a way that the protection or aid given to it 
is not wasted. We must see, therefore, that the industry is conducted very 
efficiently, and in such a manner that the industry will have a continued 
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[Mr. N. M. Joshi.l 
existence for a long time in.any case. Secondly, it is our duty also to see 
that all the elements forming that industry are protected. We must pro-
tect the producers in that industry; we must protect not only those who 
invest their money but those who are emp}oyed in the industry and are the 
real producers there. We should also protect the staff as is proposed in 
the Resolution. I feel that we should also protect the consumers of the 
goods produced by that industry. I should, therefore, have liked the Reso· 
lution to be more broad-based than it is. 

Then the Honourable Member has not told us what effective steps 
should be taken to see that the conditions which are imposed upon that 
industry are followed and carried into practice. I thought he would ~  
that when an industry is protected by Government, the Government wIll 
insist upon the Government being represented on the board of management 
<>f that industry: I would certainly ~  ~on a o ~ nm n  director 
being appointed on all the concerns which receive protectlOn at the hands 
<>f the Government. i would also suggest to the Government of India that 
if they want to see that an industry observes the conditions which are im-
posed by the Government, the Government should appoint inspectors for 
that industry. It is wrong to give aid at public expense to an 
industry and not to take steps to see that the industry is conducted on 
right lines. The mere appointment of a director will not be of much use 
in seeing that those conditions are observed. I would, therefore, suggesl 
to the Government of India, if they accept this Resolution, that they 
:should appoint inspectors for the industries which receive aid or protection 
.from the Government in order that they may take effective steps ..... . 

Mr. B. Du (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): How will these 
inspectors be trained in the management of those industries? They would 
be laymen. 

Mr. H. K • .Joabi: If the Government is prepared to pay adequate sala-
l'ies I am quite sure there will be people who have got experience of the 
.management of industries who will take up Government employment on 
adequate salaries. If my Honourable friend, Mr. B. Das, wants industries 
in this country to be protected I am quite sure he does not want the publio 
money to be wasted. It is, therefore, the duty of the Government to see 
that the money is properly utilised ..... . 

Mr. Preatdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member has already exceeded his time limit . . . 

Mr. H. K • .Joshi: I shall not take more than two or three minutes. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): There are other 

:Honourable Members wishing to speak. 
Mr. If. K . .Joshi: There is only one word more and that is about the 

protection of labour in the industries which are aided by the Government. 
My Honourable friend. Mr. Sri Prakasa, enunciated the principle that 
labour should be paid in such a manner that the articles produced will not 
be ~nd  the reach of. the consumers to purchase. I think I cannot accept 
that prmmple. ~  an mdustry emp}oys certain people, that industry is in 
.duty bound to pay those people sufficient for their comfortable existence. 
If an industry cannot pay sufficient for the comfortable existence of the 
people it employs, then that industry has no right to exist. I o l~ 
hope that the Government of India will see that when an industry is aided 
"?r protected by. the stat:e, at public p n~  the people employed by that 
mdustry are paId suffiment wages for theIr comfortable existence. I am 
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sorry that the Government of India is neglecting their duty in this matter. 
We have given protection to the sugar industry; we have protected the 
people who have put the capital in the sugar industry and those who pro-
-duce t,he sugar cane; but. . . . 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member has really exceeded his time limit. The time limit in this case is 
imperative .. I think he must conclude. 

JIr. Sri Prakasa: What is the time limit, Sir? I thought it was fifteen 
minutes. My Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, has spoken only for seven 
minutes so far. 

JIr. Prllident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): If that is so, I am 
,-ery solT)", it was my mistake. The Honourable Member may continue. 

1Ir. B ••• .Joshi: My point was that in protecting the sugar industry 
,you have protected the people who have invested their capital and also the 
people who produce the sugarcane; but the wage earners in the fields and 
the wage earners in the sugar factories have not been protected at all. 
The Government of India have passed legislation to protect certain in-
terests. Some of the Local Governments like Bihar and the United 
Provinces have passed legislation for sugar control; but none of them 
have paid any attention to the protection of the wage earners in those 
industries. We have given protection to the textile industry and the 
match industry and the steel industry; at this date there is a strike 
going on in Jamshedpur in one of the concerns which are situated there; 
the workers have been asking the Government of Bihar to help 
t.hem in the settlement of the strike. No help is given for the settle-
ment of the strike. I have some experience of the working of a 'factory 
protected by Government-the Ambernath Match Factory. There was a 
strike and the.employers did everything to put down that strike and seo 
that the workers suffered. I myself wanted to see the director of that 
company and I wrote to him that I wanted to see him and explain the posi-
tion. I got no reply. That is the position of the industries to which we 
have given protection. 

I therefore hope, Sir, that the Government of India will see that when 
12 we give any aid to any industry they will take ade-

NOON. quate steps for the protection of the workers in 
-that industry, and further that they get not. only suffi-
,cient wages but also other proper conditions of life and work. In India 
we have not yet made any beginning regarding social insurance t.o pl"otect 
the workers against sickness, unemployment, old age and so forth. If we 
give protection to an industry, we must see that the workers in that ill-
-dustry are protected against all these risks. I hope the Government of 
India will take effective steps as stated in the Resolution for the protection 
of all the interests involved in those industries. I hope the House will pas!; 
this Resolution. 

Sir Oowaaji .Jeh&Dgir (Bombay City: Non·Muhammadan Urban): Sir, 
I am afraid I fail to understand the exact meaning of this Resolution. 
In the first place, there are two definite and distinct subjects in this 
Resolution. The first point that my friend raises, is the employment 
of Indians in all industries aided by the Government of India; and the 
second point he raises, is adequate 'wages in such industries. These are 
totally different subjects . . . . . 
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1Ir. Preaident (The Honourable Sir A.bdur Rahim):. Do you mean that 
Lhe Resolution is out of order? . 

Sir Oowasji Jehangir: Sir, you have admitted it, and I don't wish to 
criticise it. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Let me explain 
then. What the Honourable Member wishes to obtain by this Resolu-
tion is that industries which obtain any aid or subsidy fro.m the Govern-
ment should comply with ~ a n conditions, and I tue it that the 
conditions he has in mind are the employment of a certain numher of 
Indians and the payment of adequate wages. I consider it as one issue. 

Sir Oowaaji leh&Dgir: It may be one subject, Sir, but there are two 
totally different points that he wishes . . • . . 

JIr. Preld.dent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Two conditions. 

Sir Oowaaji lehaDgir: All right, Sir, two conditions that he requires to 
be considered by this House in all industries aided by Government. Now, 
let us look at the first condition, namely, the employment of not less than 
a specific proportion of Indians in both the higher and lower grades of em· 
ployment in those industries aided by Government. If you will examine aU 
industries that have been aided by Government in India, I think you will 
find that condition has been more than fulfilled. There are more Indians 
employed in the higher grades in ali these industries than foreigners. I do. 
not know exactly what my friend wants Government to do. Take any in-
dustry that my friend wishes to pick out,-tlUgar, textile, steel,-in aU these 
industries he will find that today,-I am not talking of what existed 10 or 
15 years a",ao,-there are mo.re Indians even in the higher grades employed 
by these industries than foreigners, and foreigners are being replaced much 
more rapidly by Indians than my friend realises. I have seen figures in 
some of the more important industries in India aided by Government, and 
those figures go to show that Indianisation in the higher grades has been 
more rapid than even the management ever dreamt of. So far as that point 
goes, therefore, I do not think any Resolution is necessary in this House to 
emphasize Indianisation in these industries. It is a fait accompli in my 
opinion ... 

Prof. N. G. Ranga (Guntur cu,n NeUore: Non-Muhammadan Rural): it. 
is not. 

Sir Oowaaji leha.ngir: ·My friend, Prof. Ranga, may know mucJJ, mor4t 
about these questions than I do. and I will bow to his very valuable opinion. 

-1Ir. Sri Pra.kaaa: Sir, on a point of personal explanation. I should likp. 
to say that the Resolution was drafted, I do not know bv whom, but I drew 
it in the baUot. (Laughter.) . 

Sir Oowaaji Jehallgir: I am not blaming my friend. I am merely point. 
ing out to him that he is asking this House to discuss a subject which is tI. 
fait accompli, and it is not necessary to draw the attention of the House· 
or the country to something that is a fait accompli. 

Then, Sir, coming to the next question, it is a much wider issue. Iu 
the first place, if you want this Resolution to be really effective, you have 
got to lay down as to what are adequate wages. One person may consider 
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A an adequate wage, while another person may consider:B an adequate 
wage. We all admit it is a truism to say that adequate wages should ~ 
paid to employees. Nobody would contend t.hat the employees in a great 
factory should be underpaid. It is a matter of opinion as to what is an 
adequate wage. My friend, Mr. Joshi, may believe that all employees 
should ride about in Ford motor cars . . . . 

1Ir. 11. K. Joshi: They do so in America. 

Sir Cowasji Jehangir: They do so to a certain extent in America,-my 
friend may be of that opinion. I may consider that we have not reachf'd 
the stage when we in India can give adequate wages to all employees in big 
industries to enable them to ride about in Ford motor cars. It is a ques-
tion of opinion, who is going to decide what is an adequate wage? 

JIr. N .•. Joshi: Government Inspectors. 

S.ir Cowasji Jehangir: Sir, I don't wish to take up more time of the 
House, but what I would suggest is that since nobody will father this Reso· 
lution, and since the Mover himself had not drafted it,-he was unfortunate 
enough to move the Resolution about which he did not. know anything him-
sell,-he o~ld withdraw this Resolution. . . 

1Ir. Sri Pr&kasa: Never, never; the Congress never withdraws. 
Sir Oowasji .Jehangir: "Never, never," he says, and he says "the 

Congress never wii.hdraws". Sir, I have a recollection that only a few 
minutes ago, a Member of his Party withdrew his Resolution. I have 
Borne hazy recollection of it,-I may be wrong, my memory may be play-
ing me false,-but I bow to my friend's expression of opinion that the 
Congress never withdraws. I trust that may always be ~  At any. rate, 
in the present case since nothing is to be gained by contmumg the dISCUS-
sion on. this Resolution, which is not properly worded, I would suggest that 
instead of wasting the time of the House,-nobody is willing to father the 
Resolution,-who drafted it 7 ..... . 

An Honourable :Member: The Federation of the Chambers of Coni' 
mercer 

Sir Cowasji Jehangir: Anyway, the real point at issue il:' this What 
we really do desire is that where Government places large orders with the 
industries in England or in other parts of the world, they should impose 
some condition that our youngmen should get training in those industries. 
That is something that should be pressed upon Governmer.t, 

Prof. N. G. Banga: What about our own industries? 

Sir Cowasji ~ an  If my.friend will only stud." the figures relating 
to .some of these mdustrles, he WIll find that a large number of Indians are 
bemg not only educated but have been educated and who in their turn are 
now d ~a n  other young Indians, and if my friend desires to be eduoated 
I ~m 9-Ulte prepared to arrange for his going into An;> industry. The reai 
pomt IS, that we should draw the attention of G,wernment to see that 
where large orders are placed by ~  country for all sorts of things, our 
o n~ n shoul.d get an.opportumty to serve as apprentices in those in. 

dustnes. That IS the pomt that ought to be forced upon the attention of 
Government. So far as this Resolution is concerned I do not reallv think-
speaking with the greatest respect for mv ono~ a l  friend .• Mr. Sri 
Prakasa,-that it deserves any further consideration. 
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Mr. KaDu Subeclar (Indian Merchants' Chamber and Bureau: Indian 
Commerce) : ~  I rise to support this Resolution though I admit that 
the ResolutIOn IS not. too clear in its implications. With your permission, 
therefore, I would like to emphasize one or two words which will give 

-the meaning .which I ~  in my mind and on the strength of which alone 
I support this ResolutIon. The Resolution says: 

"To take effective steps to impose upon all industries, which are or may be in 
.receipt of any aid or subsidy .... .', 

The words 'aid or subsidy', to my mind, are sufficiently wide to cover 
-the regulation of all forms which benefit a particular industry such as, 
lor example, by protective tariffs or, if benefit reaches an Industry, by 
revenue tariffs, such as, a direct subsidy, a freight concession and, lastly, 
the point which the Honourable Sir Cowasji J ehangir very rightly made, 
namely, an assistance by means of orders for articles required by public 
.(iepartments. I must sound a note of regret that in 1938 we should have 
t-o bring to the attention of Government a matter of this type when in 
1916 Sir William Clarke, the then Member of Commerce, in appointing 
the Industries Commission said: 

"The building up of industries where the capital. control and management (MUTk 
the IDcwd 'mmwgement') should be in the bands of Indians is the special object we 
laave all in view." 

Now, Government said this in 1916 and though several things have 
been done, unfortunately things have not been done adequately and pro-
perly to our satisfaction and hence we seek t.his occasion to urge on Gov-
~ nm n  certain other aspects which have hitherto been omitted. 

Sir, there has been a controversy in the past as to whether Govern-
ment should impose any conditions of any kind, and, if so, what those 
conditions should be. With all sympathy towards my friend, Mr. Joshi, 
I must say that it may be found extremely difficult in practice for Gov-
ernment to actually go to the extent of fixing wages. But if there was 
a complaint that wages were inadequate and that there was discontent 
amongst. the workmen that they were not getting a. living wage, then 
.certainly it should be the duty of Government to institute an inquiry to 
find out whether such a complaint is proper. There is no dispute today 
all to the nature of the restrictions which it has been usual to put in 
all orders and contracts which are being I!iven out. The Board of 'hade, 
for example, have a fair wage clause and I really do not see any serious 
-objection if a fair wage clauso were instituted, though there 
would be a difference in the meaning of what would be regarded as a 
fair wage by Mr. Joshi and what "Would be regarded as 1\ fair wage by me. 
Other clauses have been inserted in the p"st in other countries and they 
have been recommended in our country also, _ such as, for example, the 
proportion of Indian capital, the proportion of Indian directors, the propor-
tion of Indlan shareholders, the facilities given to Indians for being taught 
ap.d apprenticed and then there is -the question of the higher grade appoint-
ments. This Resolution mentions the higher grades of appointments which 
have never been mentioned before. This is a new discussion to my mind 
though we have had several points of this kind both in the Railway Finance 
Committee's report and also in the External Capital Committee's report. 
1 have here the speech of Mr. Jinnah, who would not ordinarily interfere 
in matters of this k!nd. In 1924, speaking on the Resolution for recom-
mending to Government that rupee tender should be called forth for all 
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purchases made by Government, Mr. Jinnah complained of the dilatori-
ness and the neglect of Government to such questions in agonised words 
which I would like to quote. He said: 

.. ~ ou will thus see that the question has been going on since 1862 and right up to· 
the tlll;e of Lord Crewe as the Secretary of State for India the position was that 
the attitude of the department which is called the Indian Stores Department was to 
put every difficulty in doing anything which would lead either to the purchase of 
manufacture in India and result in the gradual transfer of the supply of stores from 
the British to the Indian field." 

This was as early as 1924. What I wish to sav is that the whole field 
of regulation of industry should be surveyed by Government in a better 
manner than they have done in the past. They should see whether those 
industries, those trades and those fields of activities which enjoy the bene-
fit of Government support in one form or another are or are not carrying' 
out certain obligations which Government may impose in the contracts. 
with them and which Government may lay down later on or which Govern--
ment may do by executive action bv merelv making recommendations to. 
t1.em.·· .. 

In explaining the scope of the Resolution, I should like to point out 
that the word 'industry' used here is also a very wide word and to my 
mind it signifies not merely industry but trade, banking, insurance ana 
other fields. In whatever fields the benefit is given from public funds· 
either directly or indirectly, Government must insist that thoRe concerns 
do run their affairs in a manner so as to secure the maximum benefit to 
India. That restrictions could be so put where an industry is in receipt 
of some relief from Government is a matter which, I hope, is not 11 subject 
of any dispute between this side ·)f the House and the Government. This-
has been definitely accepted by the External Capital Committee where it 
says: 

"Where inve.stment carries with it the control of an undertaking, we consider it 
reasonable that when Government grants a particular concession to the industry of-
which that undertaking forms part, it should exercise. such. control .over. the under-
taking as will ensure that the benefits of the concessIOn accrue prmlarlly to the· 
'Wuntrv." 
We are anxious that our people should be trained and our people should-

get their share of the mana~ m n  of. en!erprises which are in receipt <?f' 
sny help from Government dIrectly or mdlrectly. Who can say that thiS 
is . an unfair suggestion? Who can say that if the Government insist 
on this it would cause a hardship to the various concerns? I maintain that 
those concern!'! which are receiving benefit ought to be ready to submit to 
these restrictions. 
The House may be aware that there is a rule for the stores purchase 

,which gives the discretiop-to ~  .Chief Controller of ~ o  ~ make pur-
chases of articles made 10 India 10 preference to foreign articles, and he 
can give as an extra price to the extent of 15 per cent. Now, Sir" this ~  
per cent. is sanctioned to be given, ~  n ~ a  I do no~ thmk thIS 
rule has been used very often but thIS authOrity has been gIven on the· 
basis that if an Indian ooncern has difficulties with regard to trained labour 
which it has to import and pay for it extra amcunt, or if an Indian o~
cem has some difficulties which the manufacturers abroad do not experi-
ence, then those difficulties may be covered by this extra payment made 
to it, I think, Sir. in the same manner, that tihis extra payment m~~ to-
it. whenever it is necessary. should also cover the cost of any restrictions-
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and any regulations which Government lay down in the larger interests of 
the country and that there should be no grievance on the part of these 
-concerns. 

Now, Sir, J want to touch for one minute on t,he second part of the 
Resolution about adequate wages ana fair treatment to Indians employed 
by them. As I mentioned before, a fair wages (}}ause in public contracts is 
nothing unusual in the world, and there is no reason why the Indian Govern-
ment should also not insist on a fair wage term and condition in the pur-
-chase contract everywhere. The only d ~  as I said, of interpreta-
tion is as to what is a fair wage. Now, in the matter of wages, I have had 
some experience and I can say that very divergent and very different ideas 
.exist all over the country. Government have been, in our opinion, much 
too progressive in India in giving effect to the Conventions made at Geneva. 
(Ironical Laughter.) We think that they have gone too far and too 
hastily. (Cries of "No, no".) That is a matter of opinion. (Laughter.) 
We think they have gone too far and too hastily but. unfortunately they 
have gone in a direction and in a manner which does not necessarilY bene-
fit the labour population. What the labour people want, in my opinion, 
is a robust trade unionism. What has Government done to get that con-
stituted? Wha.t they want is a machinery for avoiding strikes and lock-
outs, and a machinery of compulsory arbitration. What have Government 
done to secure that? These are the types of measures which we want,-
measUres which will benefit la.bour a.nd yet sustain the industry; and if 
Government will make a beginning all over the country, let them at least 
"start in the fields in which they are themselves large employers. Let them 
also start with these restrictions on those concerns which are receiving 
benefits from public funds or from Government action in regard to tariffs 
-or from Government activity in regard to the placing of orders. Sir, with 
this ampli.fication, I commend this Resolution to the 1H'0use. 

JIr. A. G. mow (Labour Secretary): Sir, I think the House has listened 
with interest, if not always with agreement. to the maiden speech which 
has just been delivered. I cannot follow my Honourable friend, Mr. 
Manu Subedar. into all the points with which he dealt because I propose 
i;o confine my remarks to the concluding words of the Resolution. But 
I must express my dissent from the views which he has put forward-no 
-doubt on behalf of the Congress Party-(Voices of "No, no, no. "). . . . . . 

.An Honourable Kember: He is the representative of the Indian lIer-
-chants' Chamber. 

JIr. A •. G. cnow .... criticising the Government of India as being 
too progressive in the matter of labour. This is a criticism to which we 
1Iore getting rather accustomed .. 

JIr. Kanu Subedar: On a point of personal explanation. I did not 
- ~  o I ~~  action on behalf of l!l'bour. I S?PP?rt any such 
actIOn; I on!y cntlClze the Government for gomg too hastily m the matter 
of the adoption of the Geneva Conventions. . 

Ilr. A.G. mow: Which ones? I am not clear what Conventions my 
Honourable friend refers to. 
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Well, Sir, if I may go back to the words of the Resolution, the prin-
<liple, as far as I can see, underlying the demand in the last few words of 
the Resolution is that if you give protection to t'le capitalist, you must 
also give protection to his workers. If you take special steps to assist 
him, you must also take special steps to secure special conditions for his 
workers. Now, that is not a new idea in this House. My revered friend, 
the father of the House. Mr. Joshi. raised that many years ago when the 
first Protection Bill came before this House and he has never ceased to 
advocate it. Well. I was rather attracted when he first put it forwaril in 
connection with the Steel Protection Bill. but I confess that at every time 
that he has put it forward since. I see stronger and stronger objections 
against it and I would like to give the House my reasons for that con-
elusion. 

I must at the outset state that I should be the last to oppose any 
attempt to get fair conditions. either in respect of wages or any other 
matter, for Indians. or for that matter for the foreigners within our gates. 
But this is not the general question with which we are dealing. We are 
not asked to secure fair conditions or special protection for labour generally; 
we are asked to do it in certain particular industries; in other words, 
we are asked to have a special labour code for certain industries which 
will not be universally applicable, and those industries are to he selected, 
not with any regard to labour conditions in them. They are to be selected 
on a particularly adventitious system. Those industries which, because 
they are facing .foreign competition or for other reasons, are able to get 
subsidies or protection from Government are to observe a special labour code. 
There is no guarantee whatever that labour conditions in those industries 
will be different from o ~  they may possibly be better than in others, 
and I think they sometimes are. I remember only one instance where an 
important subsidy was given with some regard to labour conditions and 
that was when the cotton excise duty was repealed on a tacit understand-
ing that a wage-cut in the Bombay mills would be restored. But normally 
there is no connection with labour. In fact-though I do not wish to lay 
it down as a universal rule-I should say that as it is our better organised 
industries which get the lion's share of protection, conditions in them 
are, on the average, somewhat better than in an unprotected industry. 

Whether I am right in that or not, I think the same objection stands. 
You are drawing industries from a hat so far as labour protection is con-
cerned. T can give the HOllse an illustration of that. Suppose, for 
example, in certain schools the teachers were not particularly competent 
and it was decided therefore to fmpply a course of training and to incur 
a considerable expense in bringing- those teachers up to the scratch; and 

, then my Honourable friend, Mr. Sri Prakasa. came along and said, "now 
that you have done this for the teachers. you must distribute 'free milk 
to the scholars in those schoo]s". What would the reply be? Surely 
the reply would be that ",ur'h milk as we have to spare should go to the 
children who are under-nol1Ti",hed. and not to i.hose who happen to be 
employed in certain Rchools selected under a different sYRtem. Tha.t is 
precisely my answer to the Resolution, thRt we are giving protection fortu-
itously to labour. I would remind the House that in giving protection you 
already give a certain protection to labour because you increase or main-
tain the demand for employment and you thup give them a certain amount 
of security. What you are going on to do is to subsidise them to some 
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[Mr. A· G. Clow.] 
extp.nt at the expense of labour and others outside. In other words, thP. 
peasant and the unprotected worker are going to give just a little more fol' 
their cloth because you want a special WRge standard in the textile indus-
try. Make no mistake about it; this is going to mean money somewhere. 
I know my friend, Mr. Manu Subedar, thoroughly realizes that. And what 
is going to happen ~n the protection or subsidy is gone? I am fairly 
sure what is going to happen is this, that the capitalist is going to say, 
"I can no longer observe those special conditions because I no longer have 
special protection". And there is going to be coercion thereafter to main-
tain the standard for the benefit of labour when it has ceased to be requir-
ed for the benefit of capital. Whether that conjecture is sound or not, 
I would maintain that the principle which I have tried to urge is sound· 
There is a great deal that needs to be done for labour and the means 
that we have at our disposal are very limited. I would ask the House 
to see that such efforts as are made are not wasted by being misdirected 
and that we give our help where it is likely to be most effective. 

Mr. Saml V8I1catachelam Ohetty (Madras: Indian Commerce): I 
do not feel ashamed at the wording of this Resolution of which so much 
fun hAA been sought to be made. It may perhaps not be so correct accord-
ing to the fastidious tastes of my Honourable friend, Mr. Sri Prakasa, who 
hails from the Cambridge University; but I do not think his reputation 
for precision or accuracy in drafting hoe been enhanced by his disowning 
the &uthonhip of this Resolution. I am sure after the explanation given 
by my Honourable friend, Mr. Manu Subedar, regarding the underlying 
object of this Resolution, my Honourable friend, Sir Cowasji Jehangir, 
would not on d~  this Resolution to be so badly worded or so super.fJ.uous 
as he wanted to make it to be. 

The underlying object, if I may repeat, is that if certain industries and 
certain commercial nd a n ~ have received benefit from the State by 
means of either protective duties, aids or subsidies, the country as III 
whole has a right to expect from Buch concerns some return for the com-
mon weal of the community. It is from that point of view that this Reso-
lution is urged, and, in a matter like this, I am sure that the Govern-
ment whom We have so often urged to give protection and subsidies and 
aids to some indigenous industries and commercial concerns and who 
after a good deal of hesitation and reluctance yielded to the general desire 
to do so, ought to be the first to support a Resolution which asks for a 
return of that benefit to the community. It cannot be denied that sO" 
much of protection, subsidies and aids that we give to these industries or-
concerns are in the nature of indirect taxes. If the Government were 
not obliged to give these adventitious aids it may be possible for Gov-
ernment to tum for their additional revenue to these sources and to· 
that extent Government have lost by way of revenue, and that is the 
point which has so often been reiterated by the Honourable the Finance 
Member whenever he had to speak on this question of protection. So to 
the extent that· the State has lost in the matter of revenue, it is only legi-
timate that they should expect some return from these concerns. We ex-
f1ect this return from these concerns not to the extent of injuring the in-
terests for which protection has been offered but to a certain extent and' 
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that is the absorption of our unemployed. We desire that these indus-
tries. and concerns .must employ more and more Indians in their services. 
M.y Honourable friend, Sir Cowasji Jehangir, has rightly said t.hat in most 
of these industries Indians have been employed but he also added that he 
could not have said this ten or fifteen years ago. That is to say, there was 
a time when these concerns were not taking Indiams in as big nnmbers 
as they are doing now. Evidently the author of this Resolution is not 
satisfied with the progress of Indianisation of these concerns, not only in 
the unavoidable places of menial service or workman service but also in 
the higher grades of these concerns.. It might also be said with some 
amount of truth tha.t even in the managerial staff of even the proprietary 
cOncerns more Iridians are employed, but I may point out that in many 
of these concerns, in work which requires scientmc and. technical know-
ledge, proper ~n o a m n  is not given to Indians. In many cases, and 
I say this with a certain amount of shame, Indian concerns are more 
~l  than foreign concerns in this respect. 

In the matter of training ofapprentioos, I find very few concerns taking 
Indian apprenticeR for the purpose of training. My tH'onourable friend, 
Sir Cowasji Jehangir, offered to train my friend, Mr. R-anga,for any parti-
culai job which he wants. I dare say when the- offer is to be accepted, 
Sir· Cowssji Jehangir may go back. Supposing Professor Ranga wants to 
be trained as a champion of labourers amongst -the mill workers. I am sure 
Sir Cowasji. . _ . . 

Sir OoWasji .Tehangil': Is that an industry? 
~ Sami Vencatachelam Ohetty: At any rate that is a particular 

kind of job. What we want is that the Government should impress upon 
tbp.se concerns to train Indians for higher grades of service in these COl'l-
cerns. Every country that has organised industries and commercial under-
takings has made it a rule that a certain number of persons ought to be 
trained for particular jobs, and I am sure that, even in the interests of the 
pmtected industries themselves, it is desirable that they must have conti-
nuity of men to take up the jobs and thereby make the industries effi-
cient. It is from that point of view that we want the Government to 
exercise pressure upon these conoerns. 

So far as commercial undertakings are ooncerned, for which aids and 
subsidies are given, we have very often seen·that Government are unable 
te make these concerns take Indians either as apprentices or as employees-
It was only in the last Session in Simla that we pressed on the Govern-
ment the desirability of bringing pressure upon the steamship companies 
toelllploy persons who have been turned out of the "Dufferin" training 
ship.· The reply ha.s been that some companies have refused to take them 
and some companies have employed them and others have found em-
ployment-elsewhere but the real truth of the matt.er IS that Government 
are unwilling to negotiate with t.hese companies whC" receive Rmple sub-
sidies and ample aid from our revenues. That is also the car;e with 
regard to ~ 1 othel' things where we are giving large suhsidies. 

Now, with regard to the second point, namely, adequate wages and 
fair treatment of the Indians employed·-by them. I must say, with all 
re!lpeet to my ~nd  Mr. Manu S,u,edar. that the treatment of labourers 
p l-ll~ l  in Indian',ooncerns is notss desirable as it should be. ··r am 

c· 
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also' a merchant and I sympathise more with the troubles and difficulties 
of -merchants than with labourers. Still. I cannot but admit that so far 
as the Indian textile' concerns are concerned. 80 far E\S Indian industries 
are concerned. the treatment tind the conditions of living for these labour-
ers remain much to be desired. No doubt the conditions of these labourers 
and their housing condit-ions particularly have improved recently. But so 
late as the Whitley Commission's report they found very much still re-
maining to be done b)' these Indian industries. They have got a duty by 
their1abourers in a.ffording them all reasonable facilities. ,It all depends 
upon: the Contentment of those 'whom the proprietors have under' their ' 
protection. The proprietors seein to think that they are entitled to 'make 
huge profits and if theythiriJ,tthat there should be no limit· to their na~  
any profits, then certainly one cannot expect good conditions to be given 
to these labourers. But if they think that the profits which they are 
making are at the expense of the State and are in the shape of praCtica.lly 
indirect taxes paid by the consumers. then I am sure that they must pay 
a little more out of their own profits and divert a por.tion of their exceu' 
profits to improving the conditions of the labourers. 

. Sir , the Honourable Mr. Clow has raised the point whether there 
shouIa be a special code fol' labourers employed in protected industries 
and another code for labourers employed in other industries. I should 
think so if it comes to that. It is for this reason that these industries 
are thriving on account of certain handicaps which We are levying upon 
the community, and it is upon the workmanship of these workerS that the 
industry is thriving and the proprietors 'are thriving, and the proprietors 
are thus enabled to snatch away a portion of the legitimate revenue of, 
the Government of India. Therefore, such labourers who in a way con-
tribute to the success of tbese industries are entitled to better treatment 
than persons in other industries. It is not as if there should be a special 
code for that reason. As a matter of fact, if you set up a model in 60 far 
as protected nd~  are concerned. the otber industries are bound to 
follow. and that will· be to the extent that Government will exercise its 
infiuE'nce on those protected industries which are after all semi-nationalised 
industries. In so far as large amounts of money are being spent either by 
the Pruvincial GovernmentR or by the Central Government upon the edu-
cation of f,lcilled labourers, the State has got a right to demand a return for 
that money in so' far Il ~ the skill rmd efficiency which these labourers eam 
go to the efficiency of the industry on' which huge profits are made. I' 
therefore think that tbere is nothing inconsistent that there is notbing 
Wrong in the wording of the Resolution and there is nothing to which 
exception could· be taken having regard. to the underlying motive that we 
have. Sir, I therelore support the .Resolution. 

The Assembly then adjourned for l ~ ll a ~a  ~ o of ~ 
Clock. 

The Assembly reassembled after Luneh at a Quarter Past Two of the 
Clock, Sir Cowasji Jehangir (one of the Panel of Chairmen) in the Chair. . . ,', : 

Prof ••• ci. BaDgi.: Sir, I am rather surprised at the attitude displayed 
today by my Honourable friend, Mr. Clow, on behalf of Government.' 
He thougbt he could catch us napping by taking advantage of some remark 
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made by my Honourable friend, Mr. Manu Subedar, but it did not take 
long. before he displayed the t.rue colours of Government :in regard to this:' 
ma ~ , Sir, he h8.s himself admitted that GovernmeIit did 6nce consider 
it its dlity to try o ~  advantage of its protective policy td provide 
some protection ~o  industrial labour in this country. . 

lIr. A. Q. 01ow: Sir, on a point of personal pla~a on  I macIe no 
1 ~  a a m~n  

~  11'. Q •. :B.uIga: It may, be that he did not make any such state-
ment, but what he. said in regard to ,the abolition. of the Cotton Excise 
duty almost amounted to so much according to me, because he ,said that 
one of the considerations which influenced the Government of India in 
abolishing that duty WBld.be, preventiooof·tbe proposed'cut in wages then 
sought to' be made'. by , the . employerB in Bombay. That quite clearly 
shows that at ·one time anyhow Government did not think it beyond its 
duty to try to utilise its machinery for industrial protection to advance the 
Clause of labour and to improve their 'conditions. But somehow today 
he cOmes forward and says that it is not possibie for Government to accept· 
this Resolution. In support of this he only advanced two important OOD-' 
sider!l'tions. ·One of them is, that· after all there are only a few workers· 
whQ are employed, in the protected industries,' and if Government were to 
-come' . forward to fix' minimum wages or fair wages and try to advance 
their' conditions, then what is to h8ippen in regard to all those workers who 
are employed in unprotected industries? Sir, on first eonsideration it 
may nppear as if this is a very important point, but anyone who goes 
into the statistics of employment in this country will have to admit that 
as things are today, the workers who are employed in organised indus-
tries form only a very: small percentage of the total number of workers 
employed in various industries of this country. Higher wages do prevlril 
in those organised industries and they are allowed to prevail. No one 
has sought to lower these wages merely' because it is not fair that one 
small portion of workers 8'lone shoUld get a little higher wage than the 
large portion of workers who are there in unorganised industries. . If tJ:!.at 
were possible, and should this come to be possible, why should it not 
be that these workers . shoUld be enabled to have a little higher wage 
than ~  arli) able to get at present? Sir, by asking for the further :iin-
provement of the conditions of labour of these people who are employed 
in organised industries, we only admit the patent fact that what these 
people are getting is not enough, and what the others who aTe employed 
in unorganised industries and unprotected industries are getting is much' 
leas; and by asking for an improvement in the conditions of these people, 
we are hoping that this particular improvement may come to help and 
iQ.lluence for the better the conditions of employment and rates of wages 
now prevailing in the unorganised and unprotected industries. 

~n coming again to the other point that he has raised, that after 
all these protected industries are not very ,many and the workers. employed 
therein are not very many, I wish to submit for your consideration that a 
peru,sal of the' schedule attached to t4e. Indian Tariff Act, 1934, will con-
~  a,n,ybody. that almost all the important .organised industries of this 

c«;)untry have been brought in some wrry or other within the p ~ of the 
system of p~ on  d ~  or indirect, which has been developed by this 
-Government for affording some protection or other to industries. There 

o 2 
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are as many as 91 i1;eJ;llS which are mentioned here, 87 in ,the protecti.ve 
list and 4: in the export list., All these axe receiving some help or other r 
either directly or indirectly, whether it is thl'Qugh an, export duty or., 
thrOugh a revenue duty 9r a preferential duty. Barring these indl,lstries, 
there are very few organised industries in this ~ n  and naturally 'there 
are very few workers who today are employed in organised indust:t;ies ~ o 
cannot be said to be covered by this Resolution. Therefore, if only Gov-
ernment were to make up its mind to give effect to this particular ResO-
lution L can assure them that they would be giving the protection ~ a  is· 
sought to be given to these people by this Resolution to nelH'ly 90 per ~n  
o~ the workers who are employed today in the organised industries of 
this COlDltry. ' 

Tben, Sir, coming to the question of the inability of Government to-
afford all this protection ,because Government alrea.dy' has 'too much to tio-
IIIld, therefore, cannot extend ·its operations, I can only pity the position 
of this Go:vemment. What is it that it has been- ·doing even till now for· 
these workers in the protected industries? Except· providing some pro-
tection under the Factories Act and the Workmen's' Compensation ,Act. 
it has dOl,le precious little. There is no social legislation in this country ,-' 
neither family endowments, nor unemployment insural!l.ce nor health' iB': 
surance. I do not know what this Government can really claim to have-
done. Have they at least provided labour exchanges in order to: minimise 
decasualization of labour or unnecessary reserves of labour in certain' 
centres as opposed to other centres? Have they at least tried to provide· 
unemployment insurance or even to provide employment for workers who· 
are unemployed? No, Sir; they have even refused to gather statistics 
of the unemployed masses of this country. Then, I do not know why 
Mr. Clow of aU people, who has served on the Royal Commission on 
Labour and who with some justice does claim to be one of the friends 
of -labour on, the other side, can come forwaxd and say, "Please, for 
God's sake, do not burden us with any additional responsibilities." 

:Mr. A. G. mow: I did not say that. 

Plot. If. G. llaDga: What the Honourable Member said comes to that .. 

Then, Sir, I do welcome the speech made by my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Veneat&chelam Chetty. It shows the welcome extent to which 
industrialists are prepared to go in order to approximate themselves ·tothe' 
radical and progressive viewpoint of the Indian National Congress. Sir, 
I make no apology at all for this Resolution appearing here in the name' 
of one of our own colleagues. Indeed this really tries' to embOliy the de-
mands made by the Labour Sub-Committee of the Indian National' Con-

~ which commanded those of us in this House who belong to· the 
COngress to move a Resolution in some such terms 8S these in order to 
persuade Government and this House to provide adequate protection for 
labour employed in the protected iDdustries. We received it as long ago ,as 
last Augus,t. and you can see from ,the long interval that has passed that 
we have tried our best to hestow as much' thought as possible to this and 

o ~ l ll onr ,forces and make. everybody 'agree upon the kind ,of'. 
protection 'that is sought to be afforded to oqrworkel'll, . ' ',. ' ',. 
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t can only say, in regard to the remarks of Mr. Manu Subedar, that 

he is r.ather away too far by his leader or rather the spokesman of the 
-commercial community, Sir Homi Mody, as regards what he said about 
international labour Conventions; I can only point out the fact tlurt during 
the tenure of office of our friend who is now in England, Sir Frank Noyce, 
there were very few Conventions of the International Labour Office which 
were ratified by this Government. Indeed my Honourable friend, Mr. 
Clow, can claim that his Government has been responsible for making 
more motions in this. House for not ratifying the Conventions of the Inter-
.national Labour Office, than for ratifying them; and I do not know why 
'my Honourable friend, Mr. Manu .Subedar, has allowed himself to be 
,earried away by the wrongheaded notion that prevails in his commercial 
community and committed ~ l  to that statement. Anyhow I a,m 
glad I am in 8' position to state, especially after the speech made by my 
Honourable frieIld, M;r. Sami Vencatachelam Chetty, that it is not the 
.general opinion. of this llouse that this Government has gone either too 
:far or even sufficiently far in helping the industrial labour in this country. 

Then I wish to take up this question of fair wages. Everybody seems 
·,to wonder how' it can be fixed.'-It has been fixed invaTious countries, 
and if it was possible there I do not know why it should be considered 
-to be impossible here. I admit that the same_ a ~  ~no  be fixed fur 
.all industries or for all time: it varies from employment o mplo n~n  

.and from time to. time. But there must be adequa,te ma ~  to ti.x it. 
I.D. England they have got the trade boards. In other coUntries' there is 
ihe minimum wages machinery for fixing minimum wages; so also we 
.can'devise machinery here. That is my answer to Mr. Clow, as well as 
to Mr. Manu Subedar, and to you also, Sir. (Laughter.)' . 

Coming to the question of training, I find that there are many indus-
tries here which eVen tod .. y fail to train an adequate number of Indians 
:and' give them:em.ploymerit. Take for instance the Imperial Airways and 
the P. & 0:, which receive-directly or indireetlysome sort of subsidy from 
this Government. Are they training enough .number of Indians? 

Coming to the jute and iron industries. in the jute industry, a large 
'amount of capital may be owned by Indians, but the majority of the 
·technicians are Europeans. And the same thing is true in the steel 
industry. I want these to be Indianised: I wantfudians to be placed as 
·soon as possible in the highest possible position in these industries and 
-other industries also. I may al80 mention here in passing the tea, coffee 
-and rubber plantations, where a large number ofi Europea!1s are still being 
.emplosed and,th.ey.ought to be replaced by Ind l n~ n all ·fairness. 

I~  ~l I l  t ;,Wishl!lPnply to .mention the fact that there are these Pro-
- ~l o n~n  who are very p o ~l  least seven of them 
n o ~ oa p pa ~ ,to· go much further th.an what is done in this 
ltesoIl,ltion. But I an~ the Government of India to give a lead .to them 

~ a~  qefore; it ~ too 'late, and ~o  give any opportun,ity for ans of 
~  tp. ~o ll a p d 8ay)ater that t1:us Gove .. nment of India has become 

~ ~ ~~I ~ ~l ~  an ll ~ l  and we are giving a lead to this great Govern-
~~~~  ~~~a  . ',_. 

71,: ---"1 ". ,; f,i ",. ~  .. r. 
:/"JJi'w;Quirw ~ o  Jehangir):TkeHonourable Member-'s time 
is up. 
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Prof. N. G. ltanga: In conclusion, I support this Resolution, and I 
appeal to Government to revise its O\vn opinion in 'regard to this Resolu-
tionand try to meet us more than half way and a ~p  this Resolution and 
give an indication to the country that it is prepared to protect the workers 
just (18 much (\8 it has been prepared to protect the Indian industries at 
the dictates of these capitalists. 

Mr. A. X. Chanda (Bell gal : KOIllinated Official): Hir, the other day 
III" very old ~nd  the Honourable Member from Allahabad cum Jhansi, 
toid thil! House that he had been Qutca'Sted by his community for a number 
of years: I felt a little indignant at the time, but now I see that his. 
.community showed good horSe sense. The Honourable Member belongs 
to what is known as the Vaishya community' who are known for their 
hard-headed business capability. The arguments advanced by the Hon-
ourable Membe,. in this House do more credit, to use a Bengali phrase, 
to the qualities of his heart rather than the qualities' of his head.' He sug-
gested that by employing Ii larger number of Iridians in higher grades we 
shall be solving the problem of \'lllemployment. I do not know if in any 
country in the world the problem of unemployment was solved by appoint-
ing people to positions of responsibility simply because they were out of 
employment . . . . . 

An Honourable Kember: What about you? 

J[r. A.:t. Chanda: I am not one of the unemployed yet, thaokGodf 
The trouhle is this: I must plead guilty. thoUllh only very partially .it is-
true, to being a member of the d ~a on~l serviCe which is partly respon-
sible for the position that the educated unemplo.,yed young men a,re IDQ8tly 
anemployahle in our industries because of the training that. we have Qeen 
giving them in the past. As I say, Leonfess to ao,certain amount,o! respon-
sibility for it;, but you cannot come forward and: say that because 8. 'O8l'" 
ta.in number of graduates are unemployed: ,we should In8ianiae the indus-
tries simply, that they may beemplGyed. If I am not mistaken a very: 
noted industrialist of this toWil, Lala Sri Ram,. a. little while ago ,made ,s 
sporting offer that he would take in as many educated people as were will-
ing to come as apprentices in his factories, and l[ believe the response to, 
his offer has been very meagre indeed . . . . '. ' :, 

"\' ';: 
BoDDur&ble Members: No, no . 

.... •• •• ~  Wlwtwere the conctiliions? 

JIr.A.B:.Ohanda': The fact oftha matter is that ~  we want 
India to be industrialised to a certain extent or we want to find emplpyment 
for the people: we have"tomake up our :thlnds on a~ oln  I a~lno  
know how the Honourable Member asked the Government of IndIa to 
insist on the condition that only ~nd n  shoUld. be . emplpyed in the ~d ~ 
tries. So far as my knowledge goes-..,and· I speak m ~l  ,as a fairly in -
teIligent not perhaps a very but. I hope ,a fairly n I l ~n  laymen aud ,of 
his reactions to the debate which has gone on in this, ~o l  ~ 
it strikes me that assistance which is' given by the Government of India to 
the industries falls under two heads-direct and indirect assistance. Direct 
assistlmce is usually given, if I am not mistaken, by subsidies ma n~l  to 
the' haD'(lloom' indUstry,· to: serieulture anel,to 'wootlen anel ~ lSiiialf IeaJe 

~ ! .. 
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industries, where the question of Indianising does not arise a~ p a 
cally the ~ ol  of it is in the hands of Indians. Indirect a l a~  IS 

~ n Ly means of tariff walls. We know a~ the .Honourable the ma~  
Member is 8'll unrepentant free-trader and If traiff walls have ~ n Im-
posed, it has been mainly at the instance of the Party occupymg ~  
Benches opposite. When tariffs are imposed-I do not know for certain 
for I am new to the august heights of the legislative a ~o p~  I under-
stand that before a tariff is imposed. <,a good dealof lobbymg 18 done by ~  
industries which are interested and occasionally a little bandobuBt IS 
made before a Party agrees to support tariffs. I should have thought at. 
the time ... 

1If. II. S. Alley (Berar: Non-Muhammadan): I should like to know, 
Sir, what the Honourable Member means by "a little-.BtJ'Pidobu8t is made". 

Kr. A. It. Ohuula: I was only thinking of what -happened in Simla 
when the Insurance Bill was under consideration. I even approached 
the Honourable the Leader of the House and asked him if he would an-
nounoe :that we were free to vOte· 6S we liked-because' we; were being decled 
invitations to the manyOOOk-tliil parties, dinner parties and so forth that 
were being given, but I was told sternly that official members would not 
be allowed to vote as they liked. (Laughter.) I was thiii1nng' of kindiJ of 
eooialengagements and all the rest of it; that' is what I meant b" 
'BandobuBt'. ' U 

Prof. ]f, Q. lI.aDga: 'Did YOllalso help in t,hat? 

Kr. A. ItdJhanda: When the tariffs were fixed, ~  oUf fn'endli'>!:are 
demanding today could have been demanded. The Government of India 
Can omy bring in . pressure indirectly. . If my information is correct,. I 
think the Government of Indiaha'Ve tried by gentle persuasion to make 
theBe industri&s to take in Indians .. All the industries which are protected 
by tariffs are m&inly'ruilby Indians, except perhaps the match industry 
which is mainly in the hands :of· Europeans or:Jli.panese. The.Steel indus-
try, which is eontrolled . by Tataa is mtYnly in; the hands of Indians; the' 
teXtile. indulitl-y . is also on o ~ by IndiaDs and 'a very' large number of 
Indians are employed in both these industries. and if some of the Iildian-
owned industries do not employ Indians, I suppose it is bl;lca1,lse, they );ind 
that the industry demands specialists irrespective' 6f their·nationality:'. . 

. Prof ••• ·G. am,a.: R fa sheer nonSense. 

<1I.r. A-. E. OhaIlda: Unfortunately, Professor Banga does not control 
tqe industries, . but the-people' who' control the industries thinkdUferently:: 
I smnot·competent· enough to say one way or tl,1e other, but all that r 
know -is this that ~ industrialists know that they, can get the hast returq 
by getting the best men. Sir of late Govemmp.nt o~ Indiahavp. been in-' 
sisting both in regard to the paper trade as well as' 'the match industry 
that a certain number of Indians should be given higher posts, no~  by 
adding to the number of higher postli already existing. but by reducing 
the corresponding number of higher posts held by non-;t:ndia.p.s,., and ~d 
ally this is being done. As I said, the Government of India canilotiiow 
come forward and say 'Here was the tariff, and' we now. want,. 1i<?,iD.J.WSe 
these conditions'. I do not see how we cail possibly ask o n ~n  
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to impose e. condition like this that only Indians should be employed in 
the indUBtries. 

With regard to labour conditions, Sir, I think the Honourable the Sec-
retary in the Labour Department has made such a convincing speech that 
I think I can hardly add anything more to it. The fact remains that it 
I'; the duty of the GCTf8l'J11Dent to Bee that everywhere in the country 
suitable labour conditions are maintained, that everywhere they get a fair 
and'reasonable rate of pay. What the Government does do is to set an 
eXlrID.ple by insisting, when contracts for the Central P. W. D. are given, 
that the labourer should get a reasonable rate of pay .. 

Prof. 11. CI ..... a: Have they done it? 

JIr. A. It. OIa,and.: As f&r as my information ~  'the; bave flleen 
doing.it . 

• :PIpf •••.. G. _u .. ::·j .wantto know whether Government really stipu-
late such a .condition or if they have &etulilly done it? 

Xl; A. K.OIaaDda: So far as my information goes, there is a clause 
when the Central P. W. D. contracts are given 'that '8 minimum wap 
should be paid. . ., , 

1Ir. Sri Prakaaa: Bandobuat there again,-P. W.D.? 

Xl" .... K. CJJIaDda: The Government's function principally 18 t(Vsee 
th"t there.is no sweated labour and that the conditions are fair and' re&1IOIl' 
ahle"and 80 on. I.do not ole,im, I suppose nobody ia the Government of 
Inffia would claim, th&t we have aclU.eved aU that we might have 8Cbieved, 
becsu,se there are difficulties in· tbeway. The moment an eifori; is IDatie 
to.,put in BOme of these COIlditiona. it will'be said "Oh, you are strangling 
tbe.unant.indu,stries", ~ it must be s'e.id to the credit of the Govern .. 
m~  of .India· that within . the ·limits possible' they have Dl8de a sincere 
~ m p  to see that fairly .satishLctory conditions are maintained in the 
country .... 

Pro!. 11. G. Baup: Question? 

1Ir. A. K. Chanda: As for the Honourable ~ lIIfho 'bat' reoeutly 
come to adorn thp Opposition "Benches and who represents the Indian 
~  of Commer.ce from Bombay, it would be a.'M-o! .SIIpet-artbiR8-

tion on my pm to congratulate him on ~a d n speeeh.He is a.hard.8Il.o 
~ old stager. and he has appea.red before so mlmy fOl'\lJD8l'epresenting so 

qwny varied interests. Not very long ago we heard that be was advising 
~  Indian Princes on the question of . Federation as to how to squeee 

out. more from the Government . ; .'. 

llr; B. Daa: How did you know it? 

., .... E. :lb1lda: Ask hiIn . 

. ~ ~ ~d ~ a a  .That isal8Q·BQu,dobw.f I 
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"lIr. A. ][. Ohanda.: This time he was between the devil and the deep 
sea of Congress politics. On one side he had his constituenoy, the Indian 
Merchants Chamber who want to squeeze out every ounce of blood they 
could out of the workers, while on the other side, he had also to put forward 
hill views without compromising the great Party to which he now belongs, 
and he was really in R quandary. So he talked a lot of theories and quoted 
figures which may appear a little convincing, but if we examine them 
-& little more closely we find they are full of sound and fury signifying 
nothing. Sir, I am afraid no case has been made out by the Members 
GPposite to make me go into the same-lobby with them. As I said, Gov-
ernment throughout has been sympathetic towards these questions, they 
have always been trying to insist 'on the larger employment of Indians in 
trades, even though I may .say that some people think that the Govern-
ment may have been holding the ~  views as Mr. Sri Prakasa holds 
'on certain points. I am not in a po~ on o give detsil.s, but I am certain 
that other speakers, who will speak from this, side of the House will be 
:able to place before the House as convincing arguments 8S were put 
forward by the Honourable the,. Eilecretai'y fot: Labour Department, so far 
8S the second part o~ the,Resolution goes. I think, Sir, the whole of the 
.:Resolution falls to the ground. 

Mr. P. 1. GrifIlUuJ (Assam: European): Sir, when I first read the Reso-
lution which stands in the na.me of my friend, Mr. Sri Pra.kasa, my mental 
reactions were very sympathetic, and to'll very great' extent that sympathy 
still persists, for the objects which underlie this Resolution are objects 
which must command· the support of aU who have ,the welfare of this 
eountry ,at heart. In his Resolution, the Mover aims, firstly at contribut-' 
ing something towards the solutioIiof one of India's greatest problems of 
the day, I mean the problem of unemployment, sect>ndly at ensuring tliat 
to those upon whose labour thepr08perity of the industry mainly depends 
shall be secured fair conditions of work and of living. Let me say at the-
outset that we in the European Group share to the full the aims, which 
have been set forth by the Mover of this Resolution, 8nd "'e 8re prepared 
at all times to offer him our· B11ppOd; in 8Ily,measures :which appear in our 
judfPnent to tend towards thoSe "ends. ,ltifoltows, therefore, that we must 
approach this ReSOIUtioll in a spirit ,of sympaiby;' but in spite o.f that sym-
pathy, a somewhat closeranalysiB ·of ~ wording and its formUlation sug-
gest. that the methods outlined in tM Resoluti()Ji are· no.t such as to be 
likely to achieve the ends which the! Hotrourablethe Mover has in mind. 

My ~ m  of this Resolution fall into twO" p~ ~ ~ m  of form 
and criticisms of substance. When I speak of crItICIsms of form, I mean 
that the Reso.lution--and I say it with all due respect-is in so.me respect.a 
vague and in o.ther'respects too. wide. I am quite clear as to the ultimate 
gc\1iJ. at which the Mover aims, but I. am by 110 ~ an  so. clear as to. ~  
path which he #o.poses to tread on hIS way to that goa!. The ResQlutlOn 
appears to. me, vague in four separate respects. In the first place it lays 
-down t.hat ceftain conditions shall be imposed upon industries. Upon 
whom' and upo.n what :is. it proposed to impose those conditions? Upon 
the whole of a subsidised industry o.r upon those particular concerns in the 
industry which happen to. be in receipt of the Bubj;iay? If you are go.ing. 
as my Ho.nourable"frie.nd p op0 ~  to. l.ay d ~ - certain. onerous conditioo;, 
preced'ent to the grantIng o.f ~ ~ ld  It lIiaS well be that many concEll"Il', 
in a. tJill>iridiBed nd ~  will nOt find p l ~ l  to accept your subsidy. 
(An' "Honourable Member: '''Lettliem nOt".) Let them not by all means 
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4tit if vou a on~ m  which are not subsidised. do you propose-an£.l 
r. 90, on\vhat principle do you propose-to pick them o~  for the ~ ~0 
tioo of onerous conditions which are not imposed upon other nnsubsldlsed 
industries? Wben 1 turn further to the next sentence i11 the Resolution t 
find the words 'whieh may be in receipt of 'Hny aid or subsidy form the 
Central ('TOvernment in' liny shape or form'. Now, the word 'subsidy' 
has a very definite corinotation. When my' Honourable friend uses it I 
know ~  he means. 'When he proceeds to use the phrase 'aid in any 
shape or form' I am at a loss to know what he has ~ mind. Aid ~m 
Government to industry may taKe ma.ny different  forms. Protective 
tariffs,. restrictions of output, cesses on industry to be spent for the n ~ 
fit of industry. all these are forms of governmental aid. I db not <know 
from this Resolution whether my Honourable friend proposes to 'embrace 
within its scope all industries which' are in ie.ceipt of aid in any of thosE' 
fonDs. My Honourable friend ,will certainly admit that if he proposes to 
include all 'such' industries, it -very' cODsidi:lrl,lbly ~ d  the scope ,of th£> 
Re80lut.ion and mUst to some: extent changetlle ehe:rllcter of thl> debate. 
Before we can express our view on that.·'Partic1ilar portion of the Resoln:-
tion, we need to know exactly what he means' by the -phrase 'in any shllpe 
or form'. 

Then, again, the Resolution goes on to lay down that a specified pro-
portion of Indians m~  he emplQyed in the subsidised industry. I 8ubrirlt 
with all due respect that .the very use of this phraseology begs the ques-
~ on  Specified proportions---what does it mean? Will the Government 
be at liberty when implementing this Resolution ,to lay down .that a hWl--
dred per Ce.I!t. of t·he em,ployeesmu&t: be Indians? I am not now concerned 
to discuss. that ~  l)at il:.(is n ~ a  we shou:d know. If that is; 
the view of the ~  ');iV!!ry $,l,Wh doubt whether he will find that most: 
of ,llis colleagues 8,f.';&'Piepare<Lto..go the :whole way with him. Under the 
wOl'ding of this &!!.Olution.i.t would, be '3QU&L4Y competont to GuverDlneJit 
io specify that in xespeotof 'a'luheidised.iQc}ustry. ,o.ae'.,{>ercent .• of the:em .. 
plo ~  mQ$t :be I~  ,·Ii ~  inte1'pretation· is' poesible-and I submit 
t.hat it, ~~ n the ~ l ~  howev.er ,good. itsinterition; becomes· it' 
p ~ ~ meanmgleils. " Then we OOllle to the' fQurth stipulation---'that: 
adequate wages must be paid. Let DlJie say: bere without iurther delay tbat. 
those whose interesta!:we in. thls,GrQu'p represent aM fully convinced o ~ 
im'portance of paying ad a~  wages.. We realise and, "'e Imp\\' Jrom .. ex-
perience that a on ~n~ d la o ~ is the a ~~  'asst't '. that 'any 
employer can ,have,.' htit whe.n ~  .corit.e· to try ~ m~l m~ l p~la n 
about adequate a ~ Y9U ¥Rme llP ,agalUst. practical 4dl ~ l l  In. thtl way. 
~a  ~  ad ~ a ~ ~ ~  " d~ a  ~ lS~  ~  ~m  ~ ~l  dflpey,d. 
llP()n" ' the ~o  of m~ and the .C?st; of l ll~ ~ ~ .th,IS,gre*,,' cOlJntJry. varlt's. 

o~ prOVlnce tQ,provlnce. from du;tnct,i9 ~ l and .p:o" o\m to toWp. 
Wh.en. ;you a n~  subBidies Jrom the' I~n al Gover:nme., tp . be . spent! 
o~  ~n maustry pOBslbly op ~ ln  throughout t1;J.e length ane. ~ad  of 
thUI land, how ca.nyou conceivably set. up a ,uniform standard of wages-. 
tow;hich thntindqstry III,ust conforlll.)f,it il! ¥> be in ~p  ofthe subsidy?-
l l~ idea is. exce}lent. As ~  meJid, Sjr Qowasji cTtlha.l!-gir, said· at 8n. 
a l ~ ~ a  rlQ ~n l  mplo ~ ll ~ I l  from the, vi,ew ilhat ade.C!:u,,,te 
a~ :ll1ust '00 :paid to .the ~p~~ ~ .. Q1 ~pd ~  :wp.en :Y()u' ~  in. 
p~  F. ~  ~~d ~~~l  1'?:u - l ~ ~ ad ~a ~ ~ o ~n d 
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yourself up against difficulties at once, and the conditions stated in the 
fourth part of this Resolution, however excellent in intention, are quite 
inoapable of being put into practical form. , 

I ha,ve spoken so far of my objections to the form of the Resolution. 
l' ntlw come to deal with criticisIns of the Hesolution in substance, and I 
would like to start off by asking 11 question. What are the m a n~ 
wllich justify the grant of a subsidy to a particular industry? Subsidies. 
are normally granted to an industry which is nascent and, therefore, weak 
or which has become weak· through foreign competition, and in the second 
place subsidies are granted to industries of national importance. When a 
particular industry becomes a candidate for a subsidy, I submit that we-
have to ask 'two questions. In the first place, is ,it of importance, of 
moment, to the community as a whole that this industry should flourish, 
and, secondly, is it posSible for this industry to bp. run as a omm ~I 
('oncern without the assistance Of a subsidy? Are the profits from the-
industry itself sufficient to stimulate its expansion? I would submit that 
t,hevery llxistence of these two coriditions precedent to the granting of ... 
subsidy' ·shows conclusively that it is, not wise to impose, on subsidised 
industries too .onerous conditions. After all, if r&ll industry is able to pay 
adequate wages and still leave a a ona~l  margin of profit to the em-
ployer, what ean be its claim to a ~ d  If on 'the other hand, an' 
industry is struggling, is young and nascent-and cannot pay adequate-
wages and at the same time leave a profit to its employer, t,hat mRS be a 
just,ifiable case for 8. subsidy; but if at the time of a~ n  l~ ~ d  
,you are geing to force that particular industry, to pay wages which in the-
circumstanees of the industry inay be n on l~  you are taking,away 
with the right hand w,hat you are givirigwith ~ left. You will nullify 
t.be effeet-ofthe subSidy.r,.etus be quite 'clear about it. ' A subsidy is, 
no~ ,8. philanthropic device. It is 'not meant as a means of pl:l;ving extra 
wages to, the ,employees of an industry which canilOt Ilff'ord t-o pay them 
I¥lequate" !'Wages. If my Honourable friend wants to come forward with. 

,p!'oposalato give State grants to those whO labour in industries ,which-
eBlW,@t -afford to pay high wages, by all means let him come forward with 

o ~ proposals. but dO: 'notconfuB'e th!lse' proposals wi,tli the idea of' ,a-
subsidy, a !lubsidy whieh is granted fori one' purpose arid one pu:-pose -only, 
to stimulate the expansion of an industry which is of national importance. 
Then, again, ~ 'you are, going to grant subsidies as a means of increasing 
wages, ; what will happen when youi' subsidies come to 8D end? A subsidy-
is essentiu.lly Ii. temporary'measure. When the subsidy -comes to Iln end, 
down will go those wages or alterna.tively because of the withdrawal of the 
.anbaidy tbeindustry-wiR otose down and you wHl h,ayestrikes,you will. 
.Due civil commotion and the wrath ,Of those whose' wages go down will, 
this time be not against the"'employers but against the Go,vermuent which, 
llaswithdtawn its subsidy and sO put them back iI]. indigent m an ~  
'lllie .... esult will be; mdhe Honourable Secretary in ~-1 o  Department 
pointed out, that you start by giving subsidies for the sake of the industry 
~nd you end by having to continue the subsidie!;i in ord.er to keepuJl wages. 

I now turn very briefly to the other -op'erative part of this Resolution 
~  part which ',seeks to place eertain restrictions upon the choice of 
staff. It seems toine that if weare going to impose conditions as to who, 
ma,andwhomaynot be employed by 8 'partih'ula£industry, we are placing 
.. ely, grave difticultliea in the way of' that' industry' on· its' pa~  to rehsbilita-
t.iotl' aDd to effieieney. It, is not a. question as to the a~  _ efficiency' of: 

. . : .. !.. . " ", , . "'. . ~ ~ ; .': ... : " 
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Iridian or non-Indian labour. That question simply does not arise on this 
issue. The point is that if an industry is to be efficiently run, the em· 
ployer must have the widest possible field from which to seek his statl. 
-Other things being equal, indigenous labour is, in general, cheaper; and 
when indigenous ,labour either in the higher or in the lower grades of the 
-right kind is available, it is unlikely that an employer will incur the extra 
-expenditure of going elsewhere for the labour tkat he can find on the spot. 
Our plea is to give the maximum possible freedom to the employer of a 
young and nascent industry to choose his labour wherever he can find that 
labour most easily and most efficiently. Train 'up Indians, train Indians 
as fast as you can to fit them f()r the technical posts in commerce and in· 
dustry and in doing so you will have our fullest sympathy and support 
-(Hear, hear), but until such time as there is an adequate supply of local 
'labour of all grades available, leave the employer free to make .his, choice of 
staff ,,'herever seems to him to be best. It is for. these l a on ~nd I 
. speak with aU sincerity-when I repeat tq.st we in this Group are just as 
'keen as our friends over there to .do what we can to provide emploYDleJlt 
for Indian labour and decent conditions for Indian labourers. But in tile 
interest of that freedoni: which alone can lead to efficiency, we do plead 
that this Resolution, in spite of all its good i1.ltentioDS. should not be 
'accepted by this Honourable House. 

)fr. •• S. Anay: Sir, we have listened to a very eloquent and 
a~on d speech from my Honourable friend, Mr. Griffiths. He a~ by 

. tellmg us, and I am sure he meant what he said, that the European 
Group entirely agrees with the, spirit and the principles underlying this 

. Resolution and they are in sympathy with the M;over of this 'Resolution 
.so far as that thing is concerned. He also stated that not; only the 
European Group but, he went further and said that, no ree.sonable man 

. can . be opposed to the objects for which this Resolution stands. And 
what does the Resolution really mean? He hitnself has all~ 
.analysed the Resolution and told us as to what the dem8Bd-of tbeReBO· 
Iution really amounts to. It really demands these three 'things: . 

. "To take effective steps to impese upon ali industriel, which are or may be' iP. 
receipt of. ~n  aid or subsidy o~ the Central Government in any ~ or forDi. 
a~  ondl ~n  a~ may 8ec';1re (1) the employment of not WI than a lpecitied propor· 
tiora of Indla~  m both higher and otper grades of their employ, and. (2) ad ~  
wages and faU' treatment of the Indians· 'employed by them." 

That is, whenever there is any aid to be given in any shape or fOrm. 
or there is any subsidy to be given to an industry. it should be given 
with certain conditioris, and the conditions laid· down M"e Btl regards 0$--
tain specified proportions in the matter of the employment of indians OR 
the staff and certain conditions of labour, which the Government shou1ii 
make obligatory upon the employer in running an industry. 

Now, all these, my friend has stated, are really matters of detail aond 
this Resolution, I am sure, does not in, any way come in the way of 
making different adjustments in accordance with the situation in difler-
ent places as regards the settlement of the wages of labour or as regaMs 
the ~plo m n  pf a. prClportion of IndiaWl also. This ResolutiOn is· in-
tended to secure the consent of this, House, to the IDaULprmciples1lllder-
tying it, ~  ~  ~ ipdustry comeS. fONd. andw8Dlis- tBeCentraL GoV'-

. ..ernment to help it in some form or other, then the Central Government 
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should bear certain things in mind. If it is possible, the Central Gov-
ernment must impose certain obligation,s upon that industry before it 
declares it to be worthy of the patronage of the Central Government whe-
ther in the form of a subsidy or in any other form. Now, what is wrong 
in demanding these conditions and asking the' Centra-I, Government to 
impose such conditions upon them? Mr'. Griffiths stated that possibly 
the imposition of certain conditions upon subsidiSed industries might 
defeat the very object for which the subsidy is. given. Now that ~~ ld 
be- a point for the Central o nm ~  to conSIder when the on dl ~on  
8Il'e to be imposed. If a particular industry comes forward, and It IS a. 
fitiodustry for receiving a subsidy, then in determining the amount of 
the subsidy, all t1?:8se things willliave iiobe on d ~d  viz.,. whether the· 
minimum eonmtidris under :which labour is to work In that mdust.ry can 
be fulfilled or not and if so, whether the amount of subsid,y. to be given 
~ ll d a ~ ~  a.' greater amo n~ of subsidy should. be' given. 

Another point suggested' was·thi!J that if we )mpose these conditions.· 
. with regard to the wages of la o~ upon an industry. it tnSIY. 

3 Mr. be that after a certain period the caSE for a s1,lb"idy may not 
exist hut th8't ~  a l ~  to tllat industry hag ceased 

to exist, that industry may not be in a position to pa'Y th.e labour the 
same wages which it was compelled to pay. when the subsidy waJl given 
arid therefore, in order. to maintain that stan<w-rd of the pJrYment of 
wages, the subsidy will have to ~ continued. t really fail to understand.; 
this a'l'gument.' If by that time the, industry has so improved itself, then. 
J may take it that it would be in a positionto pay its labour the same' 
wages which it was paying at the time when it was living upon a subsidy. 
The position is this. What is the particular -time when: the industry 
can be said to have outlived the necessity for a subsidy? That will de-
pend .upon several factors, before one can say when an industry can be 
said to· have attained its proper measure of prosperity or safety. So I do, 
not think the details to which my Honourable friend, Mr. Griffiths, has 
referred should in any wa'Y come in the way of the House in accepting 
the principles for which this Resolution stands. 

Now, as regards the point of a specified proportion of Indians his 
main objection is this. Unless you leave ample scope to the empioyer' 
in the choice of his staff, it may not be possible for him to run th&t in-
dustry at a profit. We do not, however, say in this Resolution that 
~o n  should not be employed at all; possibly I would not' haTt) 
minded if tbe Honourable Member had. said that, but the point is that 
8 certain specified proportion of Indians must be maintained. Is mv 
FTonoura.ble· friend going to .teU me that it is impossible for anv nd ~  
to be run by having a certain specified proportion of Indians 0; the staff. 
t,hat -Indians are entirely unfit to have even a small but definite propor-
tion in an industry if tbat industry is to be run efficiently? Sir, I do 
not understanil what is the real objection to this demand. It is not stated' 
that everyone to be employed in the industry mUilt be an Indian. 
That is not the position taken here. You have to look at the state 
,f the, industry and the necessity of the kind of work produced there. 
After taking all these conditions into consideration you have to ~ a' 
"pecified pro-portion of India'Ils in that particular industry. Calles. with 
regard to different mdustries will have to be con!iilered eeparatety. . The' 
Resolution does naf; demand that any partieu1ar percentage should be 
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fixed iodaY. It leaves ample attitude and ample freedom to the Q-ovo. 
ernment of India to consider eaoh case on its own merits and at the til:Pe. 
of giving the subsidy to oonsider the . detailed position in a ~pa o a  
manner and then fix the proportion. But there should be some ond ~ 

,.imposed upon the industry and the industry ought not to go with tJ,le 
subsidy without feeling that it owes some obligation to the ,Government, 
at, India in these matters. What we find today is that there are indus-
tries receiving subsidies and grants from theOentralGovernment and yet 
i,they are quite careless or indifterent about the Indianisation of tp,e higher 
Rt.a1l in tllose industries for years tQgether. And after the eyil has grOW,ll 
'to.-a great extent and a good deal of row has. been kioke4.over these mat-
ters :outside, then the matter is taken up by the industry. under the pres-
!>ure . sOllll;ltimes of public opinion and BQinetim,es of the o npn~  of 
India which also moves very slowly and reluctantly veri often on aocount 
-of the pressure brought in this House ~nd then the question of Indianis-
ation is taken up with caution. Whal I say i$ that the qU6fJtion of the 
Indianisation in industries subsidised by the Government of lndia should 
. not be a slow process o.S it has been in the pa'Bt. That is the main 
-point. The attitude of the industries whioh have been receiving subsidies 
from the Government of India for so many years in the past is mainly 
'responsible for the necessity which compels us to bring a' Resolution of 
this kind. Hereafter we want that the Government of India should itself 
not only ehampion the cause of Indianisation in its own servioes but it 
'-should a~ o insist that a certain percentage' of Indians must be. main-
'tained by the industries which are going to reCeive any kind of assistance 
from them. ' 

Now, as regards thepbrase "aid in any shape or form", my Honour-
able friend, Mr. Griffiths, has oriticised it by saying that the industries 
may be receiving aid in various forms. It is quite true. But we' are 
Teferring to the aid which is intended for the protection of the industry. 
'The revenue duties which go indirectly to favour the growth of industries 
are really not covered here. Specific mention is made that the' aid is 
~ n in order to help the growth of certain industries. So, whenever a 
-direct assistance is given to the industry, its case is covered. That assist-
anoe may be in the form of a protective duty imposed for that purpose 
-or it ,may be in the form of any other subsidy given for that purpose . 
. That matters little. After all, it is a case in which' that industry is in-
t.ended to be benefited and for that purpose the tax-payer is ~all d upon 
,to suffer a certain losS. When the tax-payer is called upon to suffer a 
certain loss, the Government of India which stands as a ,Ch!10111pion of the 
tax-payer is ~n l d to consider certain positions by mean's of which this 
aid. is to be returned to the people in sonie' iorm or other. . !tis not 
merely the extension of the industry which we want, but it. must also 
tend to increase the capacity, of the people to run that industry. That 
is the, ideal whioh' the Resolution has kept before itself and with ~  

'ideal, in view of certain conditions which . have been imposed here, nQ 
reMIODable Member of this House can disagree if he has the. interests of 
the Indian industry, the Indian people 'and the Indianisation of the ill-
dustryat heart. For these reasons, 1 support:, the Resolution. . 

,Iir. -Jlu1Jamw&4 ... ~ ~ p~ na and . Chota Nagpur "cum ·Omss: 
~ a nm l m  Sir, in suppc;riing this Besolution; Ii feel t,hat 'itig oDe of' 
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'those innocent Resolutions which ought to have been adopted by G()vern-
ment even without our advice. Industry; in any part of thei,world is the 
:real source of ,the maintenance of a nation and industry istbe 
real backbone of finance so far as ~  revenue and individual wealth of a 
country is concerned. Ihdia has got the unique advantage of being the 
most resourceful country in the world Qnd hence she can develop her 
industry to any length she would O\\ll'e to. Whenever a 8tate gives 
any subsidy to an industry, it expects something in return because 'a 
~~ d  is given at the cost of public finances and resources normally, 

and what compensation the, people of that country should get is a matter 
which the Government of that country shouldcoosider before- giving 
necessary subsidies., The p~opl  are a~ d and ,from that revenUE: a 
subsidy is provided and this is an instance of direct support to industry. 
In the case of an indirect subsidy, which a GQvernment gives by melmS 
-of tariff walls or special freight concessions, the people are made to pay 
a higher price for those 8J.1;icles IDJIonufactured. in India which they could 
have bought cheaper when imported from foreign countries without ,high 
tariffs and thereby the Indian public incur financial loss for developing 
Indian industries. ~  compensatjon do tUy get?, :m the State is 
not in 81 position to give any compen$8tion from such industries as are 
~ a l d on the system of subsidies either direct or indirect, there is 
no reason, why any subsidy should be given to any industry whatsoever. 
Mr. Chanda has just said that the control of textile and steel is in the 
bands of Indians anel they, are empJoying Europeans snd how can they 
be compelled to employ Indians instead? I would be the last person to 
'as,k such firms to employ Indians because they are Indians. The point 
'is that if they can have an Indian of ,the same calibre and who will 
prove equally useful to them, why should they not eJltertain him? I 
woulJ not be so foolish as to say that beca'USe 8 certain industry wants 
l certain expert or technician and for the moment he happens to be a 
European, he should not be employed merely because he is a European, 
:and the industry should be made to suffer. By rell means, inlport 
Europeans and take all the advantage of their knowledge, but I do not 
want that the whole staff should be imported from Europe only because 
they must have Europeans to in:fluence the "High Command" f.or fav-
'()urs. Mr. Chanda probably does not realise that the employment of 
"the staff in many cases is manipulated. It is not sometimes due to the 
free will of the employer that he employs a certain set of people, but 
becaUSe' he gets certain advantages from the State or associations and 
'individuals, concerned with State directly or indirectly. There alre certain 
'facilities which we do get by employing Europeans. They are of great 
heli:> in transacting the business through banks. I myself had a European 
1nanal!er for a period of over six years. It was not bet'Suse I could not 
get a better Indian or an Indian of the Bame calibre but beeBuse of the 
facilities which I could get because of him and him alone' 88 an Euro-
'Pea'll. That is why I wish to tell Mr. Chandil that sometimes these 
A.ppointmentssre manipulated directly or indirectly. What the Resolu-. 
tion aims at is that a certain amount of cOllcessioJl should be made to 
the tax-payer Indians as a compensation for their losses which I have 
!':sid earlier in' my speech and that Indians should be given a due share 
In employment of the Industries of this country. Skilled ~a o  and ex-
pert opinion can be imported from any part, of the world, 1~ necessary. 

, no ~ quelition which M):. Gri1fiths haS', brought, in' ~ the question 
.of what percentagA should be fixed and whether it should be 1 per cent. 
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[¥r. Muhammad Nauma.o..] 
or 100, per cent. l do not see Mr; Griffiths here as he would have pi:o-
a~l  told me what percentage he wished to fix. I would like to know 

what percentage is given in other countries of the world. For example, 
if an English iron and steel firm is established in Germany, what per-
centage is expected by the Englishmen there? Naturally, the Indiana 
expect same percentage of employments and concessions from those 
nations who exploit resouroes of this country and earn their fortune here. 
Indians suffer for the support which is given to the industries directly 
;)'t indirectly and their claim is that they should have full compensation 
of the losses and full advantage of the progress of the industry in India. 
We do not say tha.t 100 per cent. should be Indians and at the sania 
time we do not say that 100 per cent. should· be Europeans. 'fIIy Hon-
'lmable friend, )Ir. ~  has said that subsidy isnotl a' philanthropic 
device. I am not certain whether it is a philanthropic device or not, 
out in some eases it does appear to be a philimthropiecieviee which is 
a.n instance of indirect subsidy by grant of. certain oon:l!racts and leases 
to certain' firms for such long periods as 99 years or about. As an in-
silanee,l can cite the example of, the Oalcutta Electric Supply company 
which had been earning huge dividends, say, about 55 per cent., for the-
past several years. Of course 'they are not emning saine now. I re-
member once the Secretary of the Muslim-Chamber of Commerce of 
which I happened to be a DepUty President showed me the figures and. 
the profit of the Electric Company came to about 116 per cent. in some 
particular yea.r and why, fo. reason of an indirect subsidy of long tease. 
It is 81 concrete example where it can be' said that subsidy is a, philan-
thropic device and nothing else. We have thus every reason to demand 
B'om such companies that they should give a reasonable proportion of' 
the appointments in their establishments to Indian'S. 

Then about wages, my Honourable friend, Mr. Griffiths, said that by 
withdrawing the subsidy, it might become uneconomical to run the in-
dustry. I do not know what philosophy there is behind the question' of' 
fixing wages for labour and unless the wages are fixed senselessly they 
cannot make industry uneconomic. By fixing ,the wages of labour we-
only. mean this much that the amount paid in India should be same ,as 
for the same labour in other parts of the world, with due considerations 
at the same time of the value of food. stuffs and other artioles here and 
the other part of the world. To.be more explicit, I meanthls .. SQPPOS-
ing in England, it is necessary to have six shillings a. week for an QJ:dinslry. 
labourer, well in India probably the same amount, of comfort., can p l ~ 
chased for about s shilling a week .. The. wages in that. CI!oB8.- lor, similaa: 
kind of la:bour in India would be only one shilling a week, wherea,s in· 
America it- may be ~  and in England Itix shillings. 8 week. Detaila· 
might be worked out by economic experts in eombination with· the men 
who are actually engaged in such business concerns and who run inclQ&-
~  All of us 'know how it can be practically adopted. The point that 
I wish to stress is this that whenever the State gives subsidies to indus-
tries, the Stllote must demand a certain proportion of employment sud 
a certain support to the COl'mtry in compensation fol' ~  a ~ that, 
the State revenue· and the public have to make Gnaccount of the support. 
to the industries. 

, N?,w:,. Sir, indu!lki.es a ~ ~ d ~~ b.y. ~ ,StllteJp d ~ ~I  wa;rs, ~o  . 
on,ly. l d~ l ~  the inethoa of tariff, walls but even by. such ~ l ~l a  
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as are given by Railwa.oys, other transport arrangements and the banks 
to the industries. The industries get much of support from the banks 
in the shape of advances and loans by hypothecation of stock, mortgage 
.of contracts, etc. Probablv Honourable Members are aware what 
palrt banks play in financing industries in every country. It is very diffi-
cult for any industry to be self-contained or even to thrive at all unless 
it comes to some financial arrangement with a bank in the shape of 
hypothecation of stock for advances or loans without security, etc. In-
directly also the State is helping the existence of such banks and hence 
the industries cannot say that they have no indirect subsidies from the 
State. What these industries receive in the shape of advances and loans 
from the banks are really help from the State because those banks exist 
only on the deposits which the State and her people keep with those 
banks. 

Now, in the case of jute mills which have been referred to by my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Chanda, could they not get good, capable and 
akilled men among Indians? This industry has been established for the 
last 40 or 50 years in Calcutta. Perhaps members of the Bengal Cham-
ber of Commerce like my Honourable friend, Mr. Chapman-Mortimer, 
could give a reply as to whether they have really got any Indian so 
trained as to have risen up to the topmost position in this industry. How 
many of Indians have ever occupied the same position as a EurC)pean 
manager does in these concerns. If they have not done that, then they 
accept the responsibility for not tra;ning Indians even though they have 
been subsidised by the State in different forms. This is the story with 
other industries als well. With these words. I support the Resolution 
and I submit the Government should devise some ways and some methods 
by which they could ask all the industries which are directly or indirectly 
'Subsidised or helped by the State or which receive any sort of direct or 
indirect support from the State that those industrial concerns should 
employ Indians and the State should make it a' ond ~ n ,precedent 
before giving such, subsidies or facilities to the industrietl 'concerned. 
These industrial firms must support the people of this country by giving 
them such employments for which they may be fit. With these words, I 
"Support the Resolution. 

Mr. H. Dow (Commerce Secretary): Sir, in rising to speak on this 
Resolution which is fathered, or rather, as he has himself explained, is 
8tep-fathered by my Honourable friend, Mr. Sri Prakasa.,I feel that I must 
refer first to the dissatisfaction, sometimes amounting almost to 'surprise 
which has been expressed by Honourable Members of the Party Opposite 
who have spoken in favour of it. They agree that it does not quite re-
p ~ n  what they would like it to be, and that it is badly' drafted. I 
should, secondly, like to mention the general support which the idea 
underlying this Resolution has received from. 1 think, aU quarters of the 
House. I would very respectfully point out that it places the Government 
in a very difficult position in giving its views on: such a Resolution. 
Honourable Members cannot expect Government to accept a Resolution 
which they themselves admit does not 'express what they wand; and is 
badly drafted. However much we might sympa.thise with the spirit 
~d n  thill Re.olution, it is qQite oh-vious that Govemment would' be 
held in future not to the spirit but.:to the letter of the Resolution. 

D 
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:wr . ~ MMJ·Ni ,(LuckDAwand ~ ad ~ l l  ~ ll n~ 
l1l~an Rural): Pid' aJ,J ,. n ~ . of ~  0 1~l n I ~  tha.t the-
~ ol p~ was vague Ql" ~  it did not express what the!. ~l d It t97 
Perhaps my Honourable friend. Mr. Dow, refers to the cntlClsm of ~ 

l ~~~ -l ~p  

:¥r .. ~ Il (Sir .. C ~~ ~ ol~~~~  TlJ-e o~ ~ l~ l{eIPheJ" WlltJ, 
n~  Ill n~ \Xl the 1I0UEW ,.tll@whol!'l f4Iqj:l . 
. , ~ ..• ~ ~  I l ll~~  ol ~~l  m o ~l  ~l~ ~ ~ ~a ~ ~ l l ~ 
. the ~~~ ~ on ~ term!! lCl ~  ~ ~ n ~ "lfhicl\ ~ m ~ m~  

The Resolution is in some respects too wide. In other respects.; ~  

my Honourable friend, Mr.' Joshi, and one or two others pointed outl ~  'i\>-
too narrow. There are two main parts of the Resolution. I think 'a very. 
effectiv.e reply.()n the o~~ part has,!.lre!1-d'y. been m ~n 1;>s ~  ffonour-
able frIend; Ml'. Clow, an~ ~dp o~  mY\*.llf 10ten,4 to. ~ l  ~ m1~  
reference to that, except tQ p'oint o~  ~ a  my ono a~l  frIend, lli9J. 
Raqga, wa.s f l ~ l  unfair, ~ ~~~ a ~l  n,o.t ~~~~on n  ~ ~ ~ ~ 
he rather mlsunderstOoa Mr. Clow's pomt. It IS qUlte true, I qehen, 
~a n certain. c?untriea ~  ~  d~ ~~ l  ~  po,n.cerii m l ~  

. ~ p  qUestipns a~ ~  ~ n~ ~  p1I~~~~ ~~ ~~  ~d  tn1 ~pn l -
able friend, Mr. Clo~  dId not In a. n,y sense ~  ~~ It Wll:I1. n 0~l ~l l~ ~  
that to be·dop.e in Ind ~ ~  ~a~ npt I al p ~ ~  ~n~  p ~n1 ~~ ",II. I do 
not kn?w ?f any, ~~ ~ d in ~l qou,ptl'!. l ~~ .. ~ ~ n~  . ~l  to 
. regulating the condltlons of labour only m protected md\lstrles; and. t,w 

~o  pqint -yvhich was Ipad~ a~ n~ ~ ~  ll~ ol pn ~  ~  it ~  lu.l; 
fair ~ mpl  to taKe ?f. ~ ~ ~~ ~  ~a p ~ ~n ~~ ~~ ~n l a ~  ~nd  1P 
:{eave a~ ~ ~  are C ~dl~ ~  .. ~ ~ ~ l1  ~~d~l ~~ ~ll 1  ~~ll ~ ~ -~ ~~ 
deat ~~  sImply ~ ~  o~ l ~ ~o ll o~  I1 ~~ a C~ ~~a  thlOly d~ l 
'.not ~ ~~ to ~  p l ~  

~  · •. 4· ~  TJ!;Y. ~ ~  ~ o  o ~ll  ~l o  

~ ll .. ~  Now to come to the wording of the Resolution, there ~ Ii 

sense in whICh it is very much too wide. It ~ to ~~  aiel or subsidy 
in any shape or form". Mr. Griffiths pointed out that that is very wide, 
but it is really a great deal wider than eve:n he po n ~d out.. 4 ~ ~a d  

direct aid io industries, the· Gen:tral o m~ n  ~o  yery' Uttle ill deed W 
the way < of giVing imbsi&ies, but when you come to considet nd ~ help 
to induatries I thiDk you ·will find. 'that it really ~ a ~  al.m6st the ol~ 
field of the Oeritral (}o'Vet'nII.1ent's a ~  There are suchtJiingl! aft 
tariff protection, puichases by Govertl,ment ~ pa m n  ~ reductiop. Wia 
sometimes the entire refund of d ~  o~ impQrted ma ~ a l  which Bre 
used in induStry; and railway freight concesSions; Qllt lea,Ylng a d~ ~  

tltiilga' there' Bre, for example, the' In~ al a ~  :eureli:u, ~ Geo-
logidal .Survey.: the Fore,st ~ a  I ~  the C:0uncjl· of p l ~ 
Resea,oh, ·eto. All these thmgB help 1 ~~  a~d  If you gp stIll farthet:, 
J4i>u may. consider the legislation ~ l  iscamed f.hr?usn. ~ o ~I ~  
~ll  matters as currency; a n n pa ~n~  .COpynghts< );"o.u mIght ~~ 
~l  and take. the qn'e'lltion·of law and ·prder, n~ o  ~ o ~ 

o ~ o  and' even, I ~~lClI 'sa", the !ristit!iti!pnot II. ~l~ l  ~ ~~l  

~~  FIf!y ~~ ~1~ L'!iehnd, :¥th1:·', ~n  ~ ~ ~ o~l  ~ 4~p  ~  
Ion. ,<ttl.. '&1" rIO, LIe ope. ali· ~IS l I on IB at east going to De 

CJ 
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of some indirect benefit to industry. I just mention ~ ma ~  Ido 
not want. to dwell on them, or to merely make a technical point in or4er 
it> justifying a non-po88umu8 attitude on ~ part of Government. 

Mr. Joshi pointed out that no indication had been given in the Resolu-
tion of the exact kind of action which was possilie. Now, I will try to 
run through the principal ways in which Government can assist indus-· 
tries. Leaving out the more general matters of administration to which 
I have just made a passing refereiJ.ce, in the matter of direct subsidie9 
at the present time, the only direct subsidies which are given by the Cen-
tral Government are· the small grants made to· cottage industrieEr-ilie 
bandloom industry; sericulture and the woollen industry. I think you 
will an agree thst the question of further Indianisation in these industries: 
l;tardly comes in. The. Resolution deals,. I recognise, not only with the 
present but with the future. In the future,-on the question of subsidies 
only I am speaking,-if legislation were unnecessary, I am quite sure that 
sympathetic consideration would be given by Government to the 
(fircumstances of a~  industry which permitted of smm a condition as is 
advoeated by this Resolution being imposed. But the likelihood of such 
subsidies being granted· without· legislation is not very great if you will 
bear in mind Article 34 of list I of the Seventh Schedule to the Govel"ll. .. 
ment of India Act. Legislation would almost certainly be required in the· 
case of granting new subsidies, and if that were not tbe case it would be 
for the Legislature itself to consider at the time of passing legislation ~  

~nd on  of this kind N; was possible to impose. . 

Kr .•. -S. AD.e,.: May I just intervene for a second? When a legis-· 
\ation for protecting an industry is brought here, if the original provision. 
of the Bill do not make any reference to labour conditions, any amend-
ment to that effect is considered as being outside the scope of that Bill. 
!['hat was done in one case, so iar as I know. Therefofe, unless the 
p~n pl  is accepted by Governmep.t and. Government comes With ~l  
conditions like that, it is difficult for this House to improve upon a ll ~  
that kind. .0' 

JIr. B. Dow: I was particularly at the moment dealing, as I had ~  

plained,; not with. ~ questiQI1 of lsbopr ~  1 ~~  ~ ~  the 
ResolutIOn. But It IS a fact, I am told, that such amendments 8S· my 
Honourable friend referred to a~  on ocoasion been allo ~ in l'rariff 
Bills. . . .. 

Prof. 11. G. Banga: Sir, on a point of order, it was clisallowed by ~ l 
President in 1924. 

Mr. B; Dow: Now coming to indirect methods, the principal m 1 ~ 
by' which Government can assist is a ~  ~ the report of the Iridian 
Tariff Commission stress WIlS laid on the fact that companies getting pro-
tection ought to be asked to give reasonable facilitieR for the training ot 
Iridian apprentices at Government expense. .. ; 

.[ At this stage, Mr. President (The Honouraole Sir Abdur Rahim) lI ~ 

aumed the Chair.] . . , 

. ~o  we ~a~ n n ~  respect. a. ~lI  deal geYOncJ ~  !ndyw 
; I~C l  COmmISsIon's view. .: ~  !lpoke . Qf}bi& 1 ~ ~~ ~ ~ 4 !.,If; 
, ';.i'."." ". . D ~ 
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[Mr. H. Dow. 1 
Government expense. • Training is afforded now in a good many industries 
not at the expense of Government but at the expense of the industry 
itself. But the general pO':icy of Government has Rlways been not to' 
interfere more than was necessllry in the internal management of nd ~ 
tries. I should like to quote from some remarks made by the Honourable 
Sir C. P. Ramaswami Aiyar at the time of the statutory inquiry into the 
working of Tats's. The ono a l~ Member for Government then said: 

"If. we n ~  with the management of a commercial concern and in ita 
~  .. tlUg aIld Its sale policy, and if that commercial concern finds afterwards that 
~ a products .an: not capable of being sold at a profitable rate and if it finds that there 
1.8. loss and If It ;comes agaiQ to this House and says that owing. to our interference, 
becauBI' I!f our dlsturba'!'ce of normal conditions of trade, it has suffered loss and it 
wants stIli more protection. I would ask this Honourable House whether they would 
ellCOW"age that attitude on the part of that company." 

.And again: 
"Supposing the Tariff Board and this Hoase eay that the company must employ 10 

lD&lly.people and you must. give them BO much salary and other facilities, and thea it i. 
o~d that they are .not able to achieve any profit, yon will find that. you .... e again 

let. In for a much bigger bounty and protection. Those who Ilre aRXIDUS to protect. 
the Indian taxpayers and emphasise that aspect of the matter will realise tile point 
of Illy .observatioDl." 

I will now refer to the tariff report on the Paper and Paper Pulp Indus-
try. If you will turn to paragraphs 106-108 of that report you will find 
that the Tariff Board recognised the impossibility of withholding the benefit 
'of an import duty from companies which did not fulfil certain conditions. 
'They went on to make recommendations with regard to grants and subsi-
ojies" and loans and other concessions, and on that Government, in the 
"OOurse of its Resolution on the report, made the fo]owing remarks: 

"While. therefore, ~  Government o~ I~d a consider that manufacturiDg c:oncerua 
enjoying tariff protection should hold It IIlcumbell:t upon ~l ~ to ~  such 
steps as are reasonably practicable to ~  Indian partIclpatloll III the In ~  
ooncemed, they must diSBent from the ~  that compulsory met!tods, of brlDglllg 
about this result such as those suggested III paragraph 108 of the Hoard B report, are 
justified by any' declaration of policy which has been made by G"overnment in the 
past." 

.An HODourable Kember: What is the date of that Resolution? 

JIr. H. Dow: ard February 1932. One further· point is that the proter.-
tion given by way of tariffs to nd ~  is laid do ~ for a ~ ll In~  
it is granted by the Legislature, and It cannot be l l~d .. except m. certam 
circumstances laid down in section 4: of the Indian Tariff Act durmg that 
period. To impose .new co?ditions of t?is kind, which it ~~  been recog-
nised would result lD the mdustry havmg to spend addItIOnal money, 
would certainly be unfair and would in practice reduce the Ilmount of the 
protection. With regard to the latar protected industries, the paper pulp 
industry and the match industry, Government have done what they could. 
to assist the employment of Indians. in the upper grades; by.t without 
resort to any compulsion. They have expressed theit: views on the matter 
to the manufacturing firms and they have had periodical returns sent 
from these firms; and I would like to assure the House that althougb 
there ha,s. been no compulsory powers behind these l ~  they have 
JJ.ad 8 gJ;'eat deal of effect, ~d in the case of both those industries there 
b&8 been a very corisiderable advance in the number of Indians employed 
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!n ~ higher grades; and that increase has not been merely because,the 
mdustry ?as been expanding. It has heen accompanied by a considerable 
decrease l~ the l~  of ~ op an  employed in the higher grades. In-
~ d  as ~I  Co a~ I Jehangtr and Mr. Griffiths have both pointed out, Ul 
mdustry IS not ~om  to reduce. its own profits by deliberately employQlg 
the more expensIve Europeans m grades where they are satisfied a~ 
Indians can adequately do the work. 

There is another way in which Government can do something and that 
is by purchases made by Government Departments. The High Commis-
sioner for India, the Stores Department, the Railways and the Army De-
partment in the course of their ordinary purchases are enabled to give, 
and do act·ually give, a preference to those firms. who are willing to provide 
training facilities for Indians. When we come to the stores po~  it is 
inevitable that tenders must ,be ·decided mainly on· economic o~d  

otherwise it is quite clear· that there ~ll ,be considerable additlonal 
expense ..... 

J[r; KuhammadBaumaIl: Onapoint-oflnformation, Sir'. Is it always 
the lowest tender that is accepted? Is it not a fact that tenders of ~ 

value from European firms have been accepted as against lower tenders 
from Indian firms? 

:.r.B:. Dow:. No. I haye myself seeD many instances in whicbprefer-
enca has been given to Indian firms. It is a matter which is always 
considered by the Chief Controller in giving such contracts. 

(Mr. Muhammad Nauman rose to interrupt.) 

1Ir. Prestdent (The Honourable Sir AbdurRahim): The Honouarble 
Member cannot be allowed to interrupt in this way. 

Jrr. H. Dow: Lastly, Sir; I am not sure whether the House realises 
the great change that has been made in this matter by the rupee tender 
system. It has meant that a very large number of contracts come to this 
country which formerly did not do 80 and that generally speaking they 
come to firms in which the m~ o  of employees are Indians. In 
applying this preference, I think it is possible that we might refuse to 
grant a preference unless we were given some assurances with regard to 
the Indianisation of the staff; but I do submit that there is a considerable 
chance that they would work to the detriment of Indian industries. It 
might have the result, if you were going to refuse to give this preference, 
that contracts would instead go to a firm which was wholly a Eilropean· 
~  and t.he result would be that Indian industry would suffer and not 
gam. It must be admitted that there are still certain Indian industries 
which at the present moment need more and not less foreign skill, brains· 
and technical assistance. When the. time come.!:! when they can do with-
out it, you can generally trust the indust.ry itself to <lmploy the cheaper 
method of Indianising its staff. 

I have explained as well as I could what GovernMent is do n~  in ~ l  
matter and that Government are entirely sympathetic to the spmt WhICh 
underlies this Resolution; but in its present form it is quite impossible· for 
,Government to accept it. 
Some Honourable Kembers: The question may now be put. 
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"',le;: PHIlded (The HonoUrable Sir Abdur Rahim): The'quei1tmtt ~ 
'J' . ::' 

• "This A888mbly reoommenda to the Governor General in Council to take elIeot.ive-
~~ to impose upon all industries, whicih are 01' m~  be in receipt of any aid or. 
aU'liiidy frotti the Central Goverlrlnent in any shape Or fbnn, ~  ond ~o n  !"S ~a  
~ (1) the employJilent of not lelll than a Bpeciftild pl opo ~lon of Indul.ns m both 
~ and ot.4Br grad.:s of their eDi.ploy, and (8) adequate wages .nd fair tlUtmeu\ 
of the Indians employed by them." , 

The motion was adopted. 

aEsOI,uorION RE CONSTITUTION OF A STANDING COMMITTEE 
. . FOR THE I~ I  ARMY. 

, Jtr. if. V. Gadgil (Bombay Central DlTisio?: on - a omada~ 
!iUra.l): Sir, the ltellOltitioIithat I want to tnove runs as, fc)JOWI: 

':Tltis Aaaembll recoJll¥lenda to .the Governor General in ~o n l t.hat. in . order 
tD.a88oclate the elected Memberi _ of the Central Legulattm: with ~ Indian ~  
eafly proVisiOn should be made for the electiOrl of a .Standmg CQDlJD.lttee of IDdian 
AfIa.,." . , 

This is the second time that a Resolution of this type is being moved 
in the lifetime of this Assembly. Only two years ago on the 3rd February, 
1936, a Resolution iii identieal ~  WliS moved by my Honottre.ble 
friend, Sardll.t Mangal Singh, ahd it wlig adopted in this HOUBewithout 
opposition. It is really regrettable to find that after the adopt.i6n of· that 
Resolution in the month of February, 1936, the Government dId not take 
any steps to honour the ~on d d opinion of this House. ' It has, there-
fore, come with additional reason befor.e this House, and I have not the 

~  doubt that ~ m~ verdict" whieh hal1 been recorded iii the" year, 
1936, will be recorded 'here and now. 

Sir, in. the m aoo ~ $rough ~  the world ispas$ing today it 
.1Iia become incteasingly neoessary that. matters shou:d not be left entirely, 
iii the hanail of so-called experts at the Army Headquarters. I think if 
tIhere was 8 good ease in the year, 1936. for the election of "such 8 Standing 
Committee, the case is decidedly stronger today. Sir, even in England a 
Committee on Imperial Defence. or C. I. D. as it is popularly ealledthere, 
bas: been doing very good and lisefulwork since its inception in 1914. ~ 
Mchnieal experts who are- represented on that. Committee of Imperial 
1)efence in England ~  often bungled more, and ,have not given proper 
and necessary advice ()n matters of policy andde-fen'Ce. In this .eonoec-
tion, Sir I may point out that no less an authority than Major Cole has 
IIOmething very bitter to say about. these experts. This is whaihesays: 

~ n  ~ period of tensio'n with Italy' ~ d n  the Italian Abyslijnian dispute; 
IBld .the reslJltlD:1t movementl/" of larger BrltI8h forces to Egypt and of th, 
1I6diterr4nean Fleet to Alexandria, a great dtlal of pllblic and pa'rliamentary criticism 
~ focussed on the need for ~l  co-ordination betwf)en. our o ~ n . and defence 

po'ftcy, and al~o between the British forces tpemselves. With regard !-o .the second, it, 
was a8serted In Borne quarters that the ChIefs of Staff 8ub-comimttee 'had not 
COIIJpletely fulfilled its duty to advise· the Cabi,!et on. our defence policy as a w401e', 
fiat ~ n  ~  ~d  of Lord J:emchard) aVOided iBsues on which vital differences 
dp~I might anse, BIle! re8tnC£ed the scope of the C'.ommittee's reportll to lilatfAlrt 

em whiCh" agreement CBIlbe reached by 'give ud take'." , 

Therefore, S ~ it ~a  become increasingly dangerous, 'as I ssid, to 
leave matters entirety In ~ handa of BO-cSallt!d' experts .. M'GClet'Jiweitfare 
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ia not what it wa'B 20 years ago. It is not merely eenfirld to the Ihanu-
facture .. of munitions or mere ~m n  of m ~ or their maintenance; 
but it has a good deal to do with the industrial and agricultural produc-
tion and organization of the country. In a sound system of defence, all 
tJ!.ese factors have got to be taken into consideration. I do not Ituggest 
#iat there is any n m~d  prospect of a great war in which ;ihia' 
.country will be involved, but if you want an efficient organization :which, 
will work effectively if and when such a contingency does arise, proper 
'preparation and proper pla'IlDing ought to take place in time of ,peace. 
With that object in view, if I were to state only shortly, I would state 
;that mere experts are not enough i the .so-called military experts in point 
of strategy and actual operations in the field, must be associated with 
Il~ who have l~ ~ experienee'ja the lnduswl and, othe.r technical 
'W'herE¥! of life. ,If that is tile function bf the Committee, then I think 
~ House should not havetheelightest objection in accepting this Res6-
lution. 

"_ S~  havins, said this much, I desire to bring to the notice of the 
lIo~ .that thill ia DOt something which I ~ propoU(l.ding for the first 
·time, for so long ago as the year, 1930, when the First Round Table 
()onference was held, a Sub-Committee on Defence was appointed, and 
.this question of associating elected M;embers of the CeIitral Legislature 
with the Defence or the Army Deplll1iment :was thoroughly on d~ d  

With your permission, Sir, I shall refer to the proceedings of that Sub-
opommittee which was presided over by .Mr. Thomas, and one of the 
.heads considered was, to whom such a council should be reSpOnsible. This 
is what he ilaid: 

"There would arise the qnestion of the establishment of aiililitary eooocil. Tklit, 
:apin, would be neceBBary in order to ensure any form of niiifieileontrol, arid ~  

.question would be, to whom that council should be responsible." 

Theu, Sir, in the saine p o d ~ ~ o~ :will o l~ that, a gbod case 
has been made out for such IV mfiitarj eoUnt:Hl tb ~lp litid advise the 
military ciepartmen:t by no les8 a person than Mr. Jinllah, the Leader of 
the Independent Party. This is what he said: 

"The. Ilext question before, us is $at of the Military, Cpuncil., On ~~a  ,my view 
ii .tliat it will be ~ n al to. have a Military o~~  iD:!n,dia, just ~ o l ~  ~  
for yoirr ptit"pO'8es; ail Impel'lal Defehce Commltree.I, eliould like the lndlatl P,rlncelf 
.aDd States to be. represented on tlutt Conncil because it will be... qlii!iltioil cif AlI-
India. defence and the development. of ~l-Ind a  defence, ,and, there!4re, J should like 
1 ~ indian Prineesto be represented on that Council, and I am strongly of opinioil 
that it will be neceSsary." . 

. I~ ma ~  Sir, as a result of a good deal of discussi.on, it WIiB agreed 
wtba.t Sub-Committee that there was necessity. toe&tablish a military 
'Council and that a recommendation should be embodied ,in the final Re-
port_ This is what is stated in the proceedings by Mr. 'l'hotnas: 

"No one coliId ~ 1  against that. '1'herefore, mer!lly i.e have, a il'i,tus.sion tliat 
tblfri eball be a milita'ry cdliilcil would btl a watlte Of tillie. Y 00' ate qUIte right t:ha\ 
I ,am.acc,eptiug that as a general prbciple. There would be l1o.point iii a.rguing th .. 
reaBQils wliy ~ should. be a ~ l a  qqunc\l. As a D).a.tUr of ,fact, I am . advised· 
tit .my ~~  that, r ~d thongllt of thE' WOI%1 'tl'1e advisability of. establishillg ~ 
mIliary c\)uiICll lUelll'dinR representative/! Of tRe I tidiaO mates ;.tas a'gwed . to, ~l l l  
tpere . _as no ~a m n  on. that and' tltere wall no point in: arguing abmething whil:h 
,!"uld be ~  . 

The same p n pl~ was a p ~ d itt .1:16' ieooild RoUnd Table' Co ~
erlce in. the y1iar, 1tB2: .NOd finally;: !Jit<.' \1'Mh the 161.n't Conim'Tttee on 
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the Indian Constitutional Reforms published its Report, we find in pa~ 
graph 17,6 at page 98 these words: 

"It has been ~d upon us that, in order to build up ~ informed opinion. upoo. 
defencE: questions, ~ Stat.utory CoIillnittee of the .. la ~ ~o ld be a ~ d  
We underBhDd that outside the formal opportUnities of dlBCusemg defence question .. 
em 81Ichoocasions as the Army Burl get, opportunities are already given to Members 
of the Legislatnre to inform themselves upon Army questions j and: provid.ed ~  
the extent aud methods of ,consultation are clearlv understood to rest Ul the discretion 
of the Governor General, we see no objection to the' formation of any Committee or 
Committees that the Federal Government and Legislature may consider ul!eful. We 
feel. however, that this is enentially a Cjl1E's,ion to' be settled·by them and ·not by t_ 
Con ~ o  Act." 

Therefore, Sir, the point that I wi1Ih to make claer is that the prin-
ciple of the constitution of such a Committee, a Military ('.JOUncil or _ 
Commit1t.ee of Defenoe,-whatever you may like to· eall . it, has"been ac-
cepted since the First Round Ta.ble Conference. 

Again, Sir, in the year, 1934, when the Indian -Navy Bill was under 
cOll$ideration in the Assembly, this is what the 'then ATmY Secretary 
said: . 

"At the 'same time, we are fully alive to the desirability, both r may say, in our 
interests and also in the interests of the tax-payer, of taking the elected reprel!entativelf 
of the people into our confidence in .these matters to afar larger extent than w.e havS' 
done iu the past. With the approval, of the Secretary of State, I .am, therefore, 
authorised to amiounce that it IS the intention to consult the Indian Legislature, so-
far·as maybe possible. whenever any question aril!es of lending the Indian Navy t& 
the Admiralty for operations other than in the defence of India. That, Sir, is all 
that we can do for the moment j but I do hope it will go some way. in fact., I hope III 
considerable way, to satisfy my Honourable friends opposite that we do really 
appreciate thei!' point of ·view in this matter and are anxious to go &8 far as we can 
to .meet it. I can assure them that we iut.end to carry out that pledge not only in the' 
letter, but in the spirit/' 

Then, Sir, in the Si.mla Seasion of, the Council of State, llis Excel-
lency the Conqnander-in:Chief aaidthia: . 

"lam quite certain that Government would .consider that sort "f a request with 
every desire to meet your wiShes and the wiilh!'s of . political India, provid4!d that you 
put up an absolutely agreed proposal, concurred in by all parties in India." 

Now, this agreed proposal did emanate in the year, 1936, when this. 
House without a single dissentient voice pa.'lIBed a Resolution which iD 
identical terms resembles the Resolution that I am moving today. If in: 
spite of these historical antecedents and the clear necessity for the con--
stitution of such a council or committee, the Government are not con--
vinced, then I think nothing in the world can convince them. In the 
year, 1936, when a similar Resolution was moved and was under discus-
sion, the Army Secretary tried to wriggle 'Out of the pledges, to which 
pointed attention was drawn, by pointing out that it was not a pledge 
and all that it involved was '& promise to consult the Indian Legislature-
whenever 'Possible, when an occasion arose for sending out troops outside· 
British India. I may not have been educated in Oxford or Cambridge like· 
my friend, Prof. N. G. Ranga or Mr. Sri Prakasa, but I know a little' 
Enl!'lish and I can tell you this much that as I read' it in the context; 
of the pronouncements made in the three successive Round Table Co~  
ferences, it should not be a matter of doubt for anybodv that such eo 
council or such a committee was a propOBa'I that was accepted by the-
British Government. You Plight say that it is to be left to the Federa-
tion that is to come. It may ~ came at all but the point is not who 
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aile to do it. The real point is whether it is necessary anci whether it is 
useful. If the House agrees on these two things, it is immaterial and 
irrelevant whether that shoUld be done by the Federation which mayor. 
may' not come.' If it. is the honest intention of the Government to avoid 
blunders which are implicit if you disregard all non-official advice, then 
they should accept my Resolution. I am not claiming that this commit-
tee should be invested with the power of knowing everything that.· you 
may call in your own way secret or which you may call in your own way 
highly technical, but . .I want this Committee to discharge functions pre-
cisely like those which are discharged .. in England by the Committee of 
Imperial Pefence, and with your permission I shall only read from Major 
Cole's book on 'Imperial Military Geography' all to what are the functions 
of the Committee of Imperial Defence: 

"The. Committee· of· Imperial Defence, is, however, p.lrely, a consultative and 
advisory body, and the final ·decision-. on ali matters of policy .must be made by the 
Cabinet. ThuB, though its field. ofslirvey is at least as comprehensive as would l;e 
that of .& n~  of Defence, it· does not possess thtl great supervisory and ~  
powe", which wo:old be entrusted' to sueh a minister, nor' does it, in any sense, relieve 
the ~ n  tile responsibility for ·aiiy action.;Or for a deCision where the advice 
offered by the three Chiefs of Staff is conflicting." 

AIl! that I claim. for this Committee ~ e.J:actly. what has: been stated 
in this paragraph. If, therefore, a question like the mechanisation of 
the· army is to be discussed, it is not a queBtionwhich can 'be discussed 
without some reference to the industriai structure of the country. Do 
Joumean to suggest seriously that those whoh&ppen to be in the high 
command of the Army Department are competent to . judge about the 
usefulness, about the exact size of the industrial plant in the country. 
You· must associate with them men who have something to say. on that 
subject. It is absolutely necessary that there must be co-operation not 
only in the various Departments of· the Gevemment but co-operation 
with the industrial and commercial world in the country. The industrial 
organisation must be so organised in peace time that in a given state of 
war, whatever ma'Y be its size and extent, it can be easily converted into 
an organisation which will be fit and proper for a country engaged in 
.war. If that is the rough outline' of plan and programme accepted by 
other countries in the world, I fail to see why . this. Government' should 
take so Ba1'rOW a view of this matter. I S8'Y that this is really a case in 
which the sincerity of the GoverIiment will be put to test. With one 
voice you say that there is not enough talent, there is not enough well-
informed criticism and when opportunity is asked for which will enable 
the Indian talent to be well informed, you turn round and say 'No, it 
cannot be done' on the wrong pretext that military secrets will be out. 
I 'wlj,nt to know, if military secrets aTe not out on Mcount of the con-
stitution of the Committee of Imperial Defence, why should there be a 
different experience in this country. I want to know whether the Official 
Secrets Act is more dishonoured in this country than' in England. If 
that is not the case, then why should there be a sort of distrust in asso-
ciating n,on-official elected Members of the Central LeAislature with the 
working of the Army Department_ I, therefore, submit that this is .8 
ca'8e in which. at least the Government of India ahould represent to HIB 
Majesty's Government that because His Majsty'& o nm n~ is -pledged 
to' constitute sucba committee or council they must agree With the con-
sidered voice and verdict of this House. Sir, I move. 
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1Ir. I'rtiideat (The HdnbUl'aDle' Sir Abdur Rahim): BesoJutiorlmotred': 
. "Tms .Assembly recoUlDiendi 'I.e the Governor mmerai in Connciltilat inordet ~ 

a"oclate the elected Member. of the CtiJiti'al Ugialatnre with the Indian Al1UY. 
~ l  provisiOn 8hbiild lit> made for tfH. e1ectiOD df a S a d n ~ Committee of IndiiliJi 
,Army." . 

; Mr. X. Slllthanalll n o~  au", Trichinopoly: Non-Muhammadan 
Bural): I me to BUppori the Resolution mo'\ted by iny Honourllble frierid, 

Mr. Gadgil. There ba:s e.lways been a divorce in this country 
, 4. 1'... between the people and the civil Govetnmeilt arid the Army 

DepM"tment, arid ~  d o ~  between the people arid the al'Iily 
uss been greater thah ~ ruvOl'Ce 1l ~ l  the pedple arid the citil Gov-
>i:lrnment. So far as the provinceslttt! hdncet11ed', " step has been tlU:eh 
to bridge the divorce between the people and the civil Government. It. 
has widened the gulf between the people 9.nd the civil Government at 
the Centre and it has widened the gulf between the people and the army. 
Perhaps if some form of responsible government is established at the 
. Centre , then the gulf between the people and the army will grow much 
wider. I suggest that this gulf is a ·dangerous one ~nd unless early 
'Steps are taken to bridge it, it may end in disaster for this country. 
'This Resolution is a small step and a desirable, step towards bridging 
that gulf which nttWexists bet\teen tHe pedpIe IinB the anny. 

Now, today no india.n ·feeis proud of the Indisri army. Yoo. utsy 
mechanise it. You may make ~ vcry,-efficient. It rosy cover itself ;titb 
:glory in the fields of France. You may say it has got 8 gteat record 
'in Palestine and other fields of action, but every time we ,teaa about it. 
we feel that it is not our a.rm.y but !In a n ~  ocorlpation iIIlpOlJEid c:It1 'us by a foreign o ~ n  and tho\l8h two-thirdS of the army is com-
posed of Indian nationals. yet it is more or 18ss a Hireling Briny. This 
·evil should go. H it dqes not go,' it is bound to create all kinds of' difti-
.culties in the future. It is not enougJlthat you should Indianize the 
ranks of the 9.'l'Uly. It is no~  enough ,tha.t YQU should Indianize even the 
Ofnoor ranks of ,the army. , We should see that the people oome to feel 
1;)1at; a ~  the composition of the army, it is ail. 81.'I1ly which stands 
for ~  Indian people, for the, protection of the IndiaIl people, ahd the. 
appom.tment of 8 Standing Committee will help to some extent to create 
that feeling; The Standing Committee will bring to ,the notice of t.he 
'qovernment, which a'S my friend has pointed out is the ultimate: alJ.tho-
,rity to decide on all matters, the :feelings of the people. 

For instance, with ~ d to recruitment, #e iii the 'sotHli. of tnciitl 
1it.ve got 8 great grievance. Afa8rliseeii are bot allowed admisSion into 
tHe army, the, are considered ~ be a non-manial eId/!s. ~ lEieHng iii 
gtbwing in ~ smith that We tll1,ls't estibliBh our Own a m ~l  least a 
section of the attri.y Hiust be cdhipds£!d df MildraseeiJ, and l a~ we m'l,ist 
play a plitt in the defence of' btlr·. own l1eiii-tlisanil homes. It is be-
cl1use ~  is no, link composeil of hofi-dmcia18 between the Army chiefi 
:sud the people that this 1 ~ ,is b@itfg persisted m.. ~  all, . in 
moffetil warfare phyiiiciil etrehgth co.utitS only to !lome thtt'enl; We want 
brain. power. Wi=!, warit !it!tjUf8:cy of judgmtlnt. 'We' want resource., We 
-.tiiD.t red1 itll!Iltal vslolil'. 11.11 ihis roily CO-el:istwltli' Bome deficienily 
ilwliM physielll ~ ~  often heard of gteiit gMei'&.1s who 
~  physiCal ",ell. ... lings fon:d ! l ~ teall that the great General Mottke 

had to be carried itt rI.lr' ambttlbce ~l  
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Then again there is another question. I believe that 8 l~  ailiount 
oJ ~a al onn o~d with the .army.is being actually mQnuiactured is 
thlS country. W.ell, ~ iBfol.mation ~1l0 0 ~  IIe0.,Ple ,and the 
people ha'Ve a feeling that allB1ateriale. onl~ l  the IJ'#diaD army 
¥e ~n  bought only poem Britain, ~ 11hi,£eeling. is ereating&, great 
deal of irritation towards the army .and.· t)le Central: Government, Now .. 
standing committee oonversant ,with $hEJse afiairs and whieh, mows how 
much materim is being produced ia India and how. tnij.ch is being bought 
from abroad would be a great help 10 the Central Gaverttment in d p ll~ 

ing such an impression. 

Then, again, there iii the questioh"of the civliianc6ntrbl over the army. 
It is easy to say that the Governor General is iri' charge and that his 
Executive Oouncil can. order the a'l'1l1y about, but as a. matter of actual 
practice, UIil8i!". ~  ~ ~~  C ~ l ,is ~ n~~~  by . no~- al 
hlinds, the JIUlititry chiefli .,Will alWays be IDsubordiimte; they will ha.va 
their oWn way; they ~ll ~a  "you must finderol'es of rupees", and the 
Finance Memoe't of the ExeCUtive Government will have rio pOWer . to 
refuse. H tin the o l ~nd there ~  Standing CoDitiUttee composed. of 
l'98pdiisible'Members of the Legiiila:ture With which. to c;onfront the mili-
tlft.Y.. chiefs. lind SS! ~ :theib, ~ ~  ~anno  p ~ al ~  people to 

~  and If ~ perSIst, we "':Ill havll troUbie", thenthell' handli will be 
gte,lttly' strengthened. . :Sir, any eiviIiiln eontfOl oierthe army is lihvays 
cfeipendent upon the support which the ciVilian ~ nm n  gets from 
the people, and iiodiiy the Oentral Government in ljelhi has ho support 
.ft.om the people and, therefore. at the slightest trouble, they Bra utterly 
depehdent upon the eeeentriCities of the mili1lary ehiefs and they will 
have to take orders from them. I Bay when we are thinking of Federa-
tion and Provincial Autonomy, we should &SO not forget that this is h 
Bfeat danger in India and~  may be the Indian army or' it msy be the' 
Bl'itir.h amy-ultimately, the idea of ciVilian control will have to be iIIi-
lilanted, and UIilelia this idea spreads, there will be no safety for the 
1!'ederation or for tlie uirity df. Itidia. We must begiti even from now to 
cultivate this idea and to establish' a civiliari Standing Committee, before 
whom the military chiefs would have to come to explain their propoSills 
for reorganization, ~  budgets and so on. We .will also thereby educate 
the military chiets to attend to non"oiliciai .opinion and to see that they 
command the approval o.f the non-official public. It is a matter of vital 
importance. Also it wi:} help the military chiefs in India to do propa-
ganda for themselves. Sir, I iremember that some pamphlets were issued 
by the Army Department and I know that they supplied much useful in-
forIllstion; but, the very fact· that they were issued by the Military De-
partment, thllt all this was composed by and ,for tae Military Depart-
, ment had made even the actual figures sij.spect in the eyes of the people. 
I have really seen comments in newsp.aper!! casting doubts on the facts 
and figUres given, suggesting that they were all cooked up. Now, if in 
thIs matter an imI>artial standing committee was a ~o a d with the 
Government, then they would he a'ble to put ur a better defence in all 
legitimate matters. 

For instance, there is a legitimate Cll8e, I think, for improving the 
na"Y and the aiiforee. I believe the land army is being fattened at 
the expense of the more essential serviCes. Tdday, as I see it, there is 
no use for If big 1800 army in Indis. ,There is no great power threaten-
ing it by land. But on the other h"nd QUI' defence on the sea and in the 
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uir is extremely poor. For. instance, if 25 per cent. of the military ex-
pendit1l1'e can be diverted to building a stronger :fleet, India will be much 
° Rfer. It is no use.lettingthe invader land in India and then trying te> 
fight him with big mechanised regiments. It is better to tight him in 
the a.ir or on the sea but not on land. Therefore, it might he better to 
build a better :fleet and a better air force and to decrease the land forces. 
For all this, a Standing Committee would be positively helpful to the 
Government. Ofoomse, the responsibility for final decision will always 
rest with the Executive Government, but as an advisory body it will ren-
der an useful purpose to the people and to the Government, and I heartily 
support this ReSolution. . 

1Ir. Abdul QaiJUlD.(Nodh-West, Frontier Province: General): Sir,. 1 
rise to support this Resolution which has ~~n moved by rp.;y HODoUl"Bble 
friend" Mr. Gadgil. It is. a ,very ~ a  Resolubion Cl~  the time 
has come when the GovernmElDtt. of India. should take stock (,)f the public 
opinion in this country, .and should boldly come out with ~ scheme 
whereby the people oftQis country through their elected .. representatives 
~ll  associated with the control of the army. But it ~ m  that,88 
usual, the Government of India are either ~  out of o~ with public 
opinion or refuse to ~ nd ·their proud heads before it. .' The, l a~n  why 
the Government of India will not have a Standing Comxnittee of this 
House to scrutinise the affairs of .the army are two. or .:three. 

The first and the foremostreason--.a.nd this'" reason· is ,obvious not 
only to all sections of the House·but to all the thinkting people in India-
is this that in spite of years of association with the British, in spite of 
the fact that Indians have fought. for'the British Empire" in va.rious 
theatres of war all over the world, - the :fact rema'iris 'that the British 
element in India is still actuated and werking under a sense of dist!"Ust; 
of the Indians. Even those Indians 'who are supposed to be very loyal 
and who have not hesitated to shed their blood for the cause of British 
imperialism are suspects ill the eyes of thOB6 very people fOr whom they 
have made these sacrifices. 

The second reason wny' it is not desired by this Government that the 
elected element should be associated with the control of the army is that 
the army in India is maintained, not fo!' the purpose of the defence of 
India but for Imperial purposes. If we look' at the history of the last 
fifty or sixty years, there a ~  been many occasions when at a moment's 
notice troops have been rushed out of India tb various theatres of war 
where British imperialism was threatened and these troops and. the money 
that was collected rrom' the taxpayers in this country were used for pur-
poses which were purely meant for strengthening British imperialism-

But the time has come when I ' submit that even this aovernment, 
irresponsible .though it is, camiot refuse to ignore public opinion any 
longer. I may assure the Government thatihe people of' this country 
are determined to have control over the army; they are determined to 
have control over the finances; and they are determined to have control 
over foreign affau..s. ,You may put off the day by 1001' 15 or 20 years, 
but I assure this Government that the time is not far off when the poople 
of this' counh:y ,will take cha!'ge .of the army which <will become a nabional 
army in the true sense of the wbl"d. It will oease!t;o.,be'the mercenary 
army which is being used for purely British purposes at' 'present. 
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Weare told that the British control of the army is necessary for pur-
poses of discipline' and for purposes Of ib more efficient control. I knOW" 
sOInethting ·about the army coming as I do from a province which is the 
main centre of the activities of the :British army in India. I know that 
in spite of all the· tall ta.lk of this Government, there is a ~ l  dis-
.content in Indian officers who have come either through the Sandhurst 
or the Indian Milritary Academy at Dehra Dun. I know that the present 
Government is so utterly unsympathetic that it does not move at all in 
this direction. It does not want to remove the grievances of the Indian 
officers. Not long ago n very interesting incident happened at Razrnuk. 
In spite of this talk of equality, the Colonel of the regiment o ~d to 
the Ind~ n officers playing Indian music in the Mess. When they pro-
tested that they would like to play the Indian music, he told them that 
if they wishf;ld to carry on the Indian music, they could go and eat cow-
dung in their villages. When the officers protested against the objection-
able remarks of the Colonel, they were . hauled up before a COUl;. of 
inquiry and it wus with much difficulty that they managed to extricate 
themselves from the l~  of the military law. 

There are so many other matters which (;ould be rectified if the Army 
Department takes into its confidence the elected Members of this House. 
For instance, there is a great discontent among the officers who have 
come out of the Indian Military ~ad m  Debra Dun, because both with 
regard to their pay and allowances they are treated, in a very bad man-
ner· It is a well known fact and it cannot be challenged even by the 
mil!itary a o~  that an officer who comes out of the Indian Military 
Academy cannot draw the pay which a British Lieutenant from the 
Sandhurst draws on the very first day even after 9 and possibly 11 years 
of service· Even the quarters which are built for these Indian officers 
are very inferior to those which are built for officers who oome direct from 
Sandhurst. I know it for a fact that the Indian officers have to pay 5 per 
cent. for the quarters occupied by them, and the British officers who 
draw their lodging. allowances are actually given a remission for their 
kindness in using those quarters which are intended for Indians if and 
when they are forced by circumstances to occupy them. It is a very 
strange thing that an Indian officer om~n  from Debra Dun should have 
to part with 5 per cent. of his pay while a British, officer is granted a 
remission in his lodging allowance for the trouble of· using inferior quar. 
ters which are intended for his Indian colleague. It is not only this, but 
thtlre are so many rules and regulations in the army which tell veJ;'y 
heavily on the Indian officer. For instance, an officer has to put in, I 
~ n  a year and a half's training at Sandhurst .... 

K:r. PreBldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I think the Hon-
ourable Member is covering a very wide field. 

111'. Abdul Qatyum: This was the last, point which I was making out 
and the reason why I was trying . .. . . ',' 

K:r. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I can understand 
that, but he need not go so far. 

1Ir. Abdul, QIdJum: I will not develop that poin.t, but I can say it for 
oertain'that the " Indian officeril who come out of SandhlirBt are deliberatec 
1j placed below their British colleagues.'Their date of RI'pointment is 
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putth!'ee days after the date of Brilt;ish officers so that they can never get 
the same facilities for promotion which people from 8andhurst do. All· 
these facts go to show that there is discontent in the army. On'the top 
of that we find that the Officers Oommanding inslist that Indian officers 
should go in for hunting, should join the Club and keep horses even 
though their pay 'is inferior to that .of the British officers. In spite of all 
this talk that the army is very. efficiently managed, the fact remains that 
there is bitter discontent amongst the Indian element. 

:.r. Pnsident (The Honourable Sir AbdUl' Rahim): I think the Hon-
ourable Member must Confine himself to the Resolution. 

. . 

Mr. Abdq]. Qaiyum: l wiU po !!o. ·The fact ,amains that &11 ~on  

whiQh 1s spent ontbe ID.dian,· ariny C m~S out of the poo ~ of Indians,' 
and there is a ol ~ l  no . ~  ~ a ., gen.tlem/fon .. like: tbe n~  
Secretary, who 'comes from lOOOn:nles, ijDOUlci have the sole control of the 
management of the army /fond tpe people who' h""ve to pay for the a!my 
should be kept outside the d ~ It is ndt· 'only illogical but it is highly 
inequitable, and, it -is high time that the military authorities took stock 
of the situation ·in the -Coulltry, and also toOk' ·stock of the fact that the 
public opinion is bel,lt upon having the control of the army. I can assul'8 
the Honourable the . :Qefence Secretary . that, in spite of his mechanized 
battalions, the time' is' not far off when the· people of thiseountry will 
have the control of the army. With theSe words, Sir, I suppol"t the 
Resolution. .. 

Sard&! ~al Singh ~  PUnjab:. Sikh): Sir, I rise to support. the: 
Resolution that has ~n sp· ably moved by my Honourable fnen4; 
Mr. ~d l  The HoilC\ll"a.b,l,e the Io ~  ~ ppo n  ~  .R.esohi-
tion, giYell cl:)Jlcluaive l ~l l  .fI.!! to tl1e nt'Ge!\Slty . ofuppOlntmg a~  
A\lvisory QplWDittee @ ~  lla~~ ~  The p~  ~ll ~~~  that·il 
simill\or RellOlutioIl was pl olll~ d by p ~ I l l~  ,'nthout a dIVISIon m 1 ~ 
and it was hoped tlut.t the 'Government of Iq\lia would seriously take uP. 
that matter and woUld sqon tal,W !3teps to estabJish a . Committee witq 
which the elected. ~m~ l  Qf ~  l ol~  o ~  be ~I l o ~ d  It is l ~ 
a question of merely the control Q.fa pl lm~n  but the qu"stion qf 
defence is much wider f!,nd is very l~ l  aS~ l a d wjth ~  que.stioll 9f 
the'self-govemmellt of this country . .1 woul4 remtnd the ono a 1~ 

Members that at the time. of llIe 1l0UIld a l~ Qonferenqe a plea :was p~~ 
forward that self-government cannot be granted to Indians as they are 
not able to defend m l ~  have. no ,al'IllY ~  l ~ "Ie to 
defend the country and theremre, self·-i0v13rp.ment should n(}t .. ~ given ~  
them. From that point of view it 'is very necessary that the control or 
the army should be, given to the J.Ild,iI;ldlS. ~  eyt.4ill BasQlqt.i.qp Wi}-are 
not demanding that· control. The pointPmoretAe HO»8fts$impIY'£R.iA. 
that an Advisory Committee should be· appointed which 'should be con-
l!Iulted on anny matters:. 0.).11' pbjec\. ~  not to p1'Y jnto ~  Il( •. the 
(1ovemment, as regards Army affairs. I ~  ~  ,i .. clefElDce ma ~~  
there are certain secrets which should only be dealt with by the army 
~~ I ~  .. N9r ~o \YElWum}9-~ 4 ~ 1l ~ ~~ -  ~ n  
l,IlCflnvellteI}t. l l ~ mS  ~  ~ C~  •. ~ p l ~  ~a  ·wnl 
llal!PElIl?' C al~ ~ ~  \'Yill ~~ S~ ~ ~~ ~ l ({ommittee .. ~ ~ 
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which matters should be brought before it, that will be deai.ded by the 
(Jovernm.ent of India. I put it to tJte HOI).ourable the Army SecretarJ' 
what is the difficultv about it? There are several matters which ca#. 
easily be brought belore the Committee. For instance, there is the ~~ 
tion of the Indianization of the Indian 8rTllY, There is a feeling in ~ 
country that this question is not properly dealt with. The general p l~ 
is suspicious that the Government will come forward with certain excuses 
after. W>:ple time that this experiment has failed. 

Then, again, Sir, there are several other matters; for instance, ~ 

purcpase of supp:.ies, the purchase of equipments, the purchase of arQlS. 
aqd ·other things, No sensible Honourable Member of this House would 
get up and claUn ~  these are a ~on  of secrecy, that these question, 
are. questions of war strategy. We sptlnd about 45 crores every year on 
~  and the Members of this HOUSfl, as repEesentatives of the country, 
representativelil of the tax-payers, are ~nl n l d to be consulted.i. 
cer1;ain .znatters. This Resolution does not go ~  far. The· Resolution 
only aiIp.s at the appointIQent of an Advisory Committee-:--a very modeSt 
p opo al~al o ~ persap .. Uy I. would like to go 'very far, yet according 
to this Resolution we only want that a Committee should be appointed; 
There is an Advisory Committee in each and every other Department. My 
experience of the last three years shows that though. .• ry. few· matters are 
brought forward before these Committees--some Committees do not meet 
at all through(mt the year--.-yet there are Co:mwi_s,in ~ pa ~ n  

~ ~ la ~  They are ~ p n  Committees. 

SUdle IbagalSingh: Yes, they are Committees which are perpetuallJ 
sleeping. Last year the Defence Secreatry advanced the argument that 
suo'll a Committee is not to be found in any other oountry. But here is a. 
eowrtrywith 35 crores of people governed ·by a fOl!mgn Government and 
the Army is controlled by that foreign G().ernment. At the Round Table 
Oonferenee this question was seriously taken up and it wail decided with 
lihe consent of the British Government that· the defence oJ. India woul/! 
not ,be the concern of the British Govemmentalone-this is very impOlli .. 
anl--and·th6t the increasing association of Indians is necessary in this De" 
p 4~m ll  llhis W$il· tbe .iew expte&. at the Round· Table Con o ~ 

S al~al  h$ve passed and yet Bothing has been done to associate 
I l an~ with the ndministratioli of the"ArmY .. Sir, we can legitimately 
claim, ~ can legitimately ask the Government of India that they shouI'd 
~p a  ~ a~n RonQurable Members ·of this House with the adnrinistra.l 
*iOlcl of the Army Department. This 'Anny Department is being carried 011 
like Freem,asoDs societY'1I affairs. I a8k the Honourable the DefenCe 
S ~  why he so much likes to sit behina the purdah. Is there any'; 
thing ugly which he wants to hide from the public gaze? . Why not ·railie 
the p d ~  why. not take the pl).bliy into your confidence and then ~a  

on'the Bdministtation with the help of t.he elected Members of this House? 
I would· ~ m  ~  n~ on  a ~ ~~ ~  ~ ~ i-Iot. the Ip~ a  o~ 
1914,whlch o~ are dealmg ~  l~ l~  a d ~  TI,ldla Iilnd If wa.r 
breaks out ~ n  I ~  t.<? warp ~ <;loverninent of .India thaJ they would 
not find· ~ ~o a ~  a~  they did n o~  ~  ': Even in thQ\lEi years; 
whim n lan~ w8:sthreatened iri 191.8, '1, -would. remind t'he onol ~ l  

~~ o~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 ~ ~~~ n~ ~~ 
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us and that you are not going to appoint any Committee, but when the 
next war breaks out, when England would be threatened again, theI]. you 
will come forward and you will be forced to consult us and at that time, 
mind you, Sir, no Indian will give his co-operation which he so foolishly 
did at the last time. 

Again, Sir, the whole structure of the Indian army, the whole composi-
tion of the Indian army is based on u complete mistrust of Indians. Under 
those circumstances, the country can have no confidence in such an army 
which is being carried on by Freemason's methods. The attitude of the 
Government of India has so far been very unresponsive and irresponsible. 
The conditions of the world have changed. Future wars wi:! not be fought 
by a few uniformed men alone. You will not be able to fight a war suc-
cessfully unless the whole country is behind that army. It is not merely 
a few uniformed people, but the resources of the entire nation will have 
to be mobilised and if you treat us contemptuously, mind you, that when 
the next war comes, you will not find that co-operation, but there will be 
non-co-operation and other methods to force vour hands to accede to our 
wmhes. • 

An Honourable Kember: I do not believe it. 

Sardar Mangal Singh: My Honourable friend may not believe it, bui 
it is a fact. The question before India is, how to get control of the Army. 
I would ask the Government of India whether it is better for them· and 
for the British Government to let this impression go abroad that we cannot 
get this control by constitutional methods, that we cannot get this control 
by passing these Resolutions in the Legislature. Thank God, we have 
come here with these Resolutions. If this impression goes abroad, then 
they would follow other methods to get control of the Army, which other 
countries have followed to get control of the Army. When once we 
despair. we will be forced to the only conclusion that the control of the 
Army can only be secured by military and bloody revolutions. I put it to 
the Government of India, is that course better for the British Government 
or for the Government of India or for the people of this country? At the 
present moment thank that great mAD. Mahatma Gandhi who is leading the 
country by peaceful and constitutional methods. But the youngmen of 
this country are getting impatient and I wish to warn the Government of 
India that if that impression is carried to the limit of des pant ion then 
the consequences would be very bad far the British Government and for 
the Government of India and for India also. But a sensible Government 
who could correctly gauge the feelings of the country would come forward 
to accept this very modest Resolution. Government would not lose any-
thing by accepting this Resolution. 

Up to this time, we are sick. of the breach of promises. There have 
been breaches of faith during the last century and recently,a.s has been 
pointed out by my Honourable friend, Mr. Gadgil, there were several 
promises that this House would be consulted in such and such a contin-
gency but those promises were not :fulfilled. When the actual ·time for 
consultation (lomes, they do not eonsult us at all. Sometimes the promises 
and assurances given aolemnly by the predecessors of the Honounble the 
Defence Secretary were easily o ~ n  Referring ~ one such pledge, 
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~ lIlay point out to the :aouse ~a  this ~ what the n ~ aecretary said. 
With reference to the consultatIOn of this House when Indian troops would 
be sent abroad, he said: "I assure the House that this is a defil'lite pledge 
and not· merely a formula of words." This was the repeated assurance 
. given by the Army Secretary that this is a definite pledge and not a mere 
formula of words. But n year afterwards, this proved an indefinite pledge 
and a formula of no words. The Government of India went back a.nd they 
refused to consult the Legislature: They do not agree to appoint a Com-
mittee so that that Committee might be consulted when sending troops 
abroad. 1. put it to the Axrriy Secretary that if he consults the proceedings 
of the House during the last 4 or 5 years he will find that his predecessors 
have made definite pledges and given definite assurances to this House 
that the Legislature is to be consulted before the despatch of Indian 
troops abroad. I ask the Axmy Secretary whether they have consulted 
the House even once. When Indian troops were despatched to China 
some Honourable Members of· this House were no doubt privately con-
sulted, but that is no substitute for consultation of the whole House. 
When Ind ~n troops were sent to Abyssinia the plea was put forward that 
the House could not be consulted because it was not in Session, and at 
that time both the Defence Secretary in this House and His Excellency 
theCommander-in-Chief in the other Hou!le gave this impression that if 
an agreed formula were coming forward, the Government of India would 
consider it sympathetically and perha.ps appoint a Committee. Mter that 
an agreed formula W8!I put forward supported by all Parties in the House 
and a Resolution was passed.. . Then ,the Government of India did not do 
anything. They not only.keptquiet but they definitely declared that 
they were not going to appoint any Committee orconswt the Legislature_. 
before sending out koops. . 

. J(r.- PreSident (The ~ono a l  Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
~ n  time is up. 

Sardar M&IJIIJ SiDp.: Very well, Sir; I support the Resolution. , 

Kr. Thirumala ~ ~ ~ Godavari and West Godavari cum Kistna: 
- amm~n Rural): S~  that this Resolution is a very modest one 

Deed not be reIterated .. , One 18 oppressed with a sense of despair when one 
sees such very moderate ltesolutioIlB not being heeded to by Government 
I do not stand to argue my case in :liavour of this Resolution but when i 

a~~ up I ~ll  feel the humiliation that oW' country is in 'the unhappy 
pOSItIOn of bemg entirely isolated from the defence of its own borders. 
"y" e are supposed to represent the man in the street here,-;!Uch of us 
as come ~  as elected Members,-and I want to pressnt to the House what 
the man In the street feels about this. My Honourable friend, Mr. Gadgil, 
an~ ~ o  who have spoken before me have explained the constitutionai 
POSItIon and aI.I the various promises that have been given by the British 
qpvernment WIth regard to the subject. But the man. in the street when 
he thinks of the condition and how insecure his life is and how ~  
the condition of India is at the present moment, he has .nothing but 
~ pa  and he cII-nnot look ~o any sort of help from the elected represeDta-
l ~  : of . the country. . Because, when you see the world situation today. 

m o ~ alanning. ' . . .. 
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Considedng the far eastern ~  ~ as ~  ~ m ~ a on  we see: ~~ 
the grip of Britain over the world l ~l n 18 loosenwg no~  T;he 4~
terranean which is said to he the lIlaIn artery of the Bntlsh ill all Its 
activities in the east iii passing into the hands of Italy; and Mussoljni has 
said that he will convert it into an Italian lake. And at lea'St one military 
~ p  has declared that Gibralter is becoming vulnerable ap4 that ilie 
Suez canal could not be saved and the way round the Cape of Good Hope 
must be explored if Britain is to rule eastem waters. And with ~4 to 
Japan it has proclaimed that its ambition is to declare to. ~  ~o 1d that 
it is now the turn of the east to rule the west; therefore, it IS l,n a d ~  
drive against China and nobody knows when it will' enter !ridia. II!. 
these circumstances what is our lot? 

The military is in the entire hands of the British 8'Ild it is a closely 
preserved secret where no Indian, however eminent !l;nd -however trusted 
by the British Government, is allowed to have an illliigh't into the admin-
istration. And we are asked to be prepsred for sir raids atid gas masks; 
Bombay, Calcutta and Karachi are given demonstrations in what are 
CiliUM- l~l ~o  and people in K.arachi have been asked to make under-
ground ceRaTs to enable them to stay there fot 10 or 15 days iIi order to 
be prepared to protect themselves against gas raids and air Bttae1ts. Gov-
ernment want us to take precautions against all contingencies but they 
never want to trust us to the extent of having a Standing Committee 
of: the Indian army in this Hoilse to discuss sm8'll. matters which aTe not 
directly connected with the poliily of the arm.y. Tlie other day the ~o l  

passed the Military ManreuYres Bill; -t.o that exterit Go'Veriiment want the 
support. of ~ p~pl  because their IIillnaravres have tio be camed (1). 

to keep their army fit. Their army must be an arirlj' of citieu'pation arid 
kept ready only to subdue us and not to defend us. Are you the resl 
defenders of the countl'Y,? Haye ,You:got gI:!i'ater interest than the 85 NOres 
of the people of this country? If you really feel a~ you must staqd ~  
this country because you say you are here to help this country and firmly 
plant this country on the road to self-government,--8s you use the word 
in your blue books,-you must see that this country is defended properly 
and the people of this country are given their proper place in the defence 
of their country. I say this is a very modest request. 

Some of our friends s:ry that if Japan coiftes what is that to Britain? 
They will leave ~ to_ OlR' a~ alid to-Japlih.We carrii.dt defend India. 
If you ~n  to defend'India by ait it takes at least four days to cotile to 
lndia and it takes 16 days for the navy to come from the West to delend 
~nd a n coasts. We ~ deliberately placed, as 8 matter of military policy; 
III thIS helpless conchtlOn, so that we shall always be slaves of Britain and 
will never wish to get out of the British Empire. But tnat will be the 
real reason and the genuine reason for India to demand oomplete inde:. 
pendence and to work for it by _all means. Theremre, il your professioD.s 
~  sincere ~n~ if you believe. thst by inaugurgtirig the Federation ~nd bj 
giVIng ProvlUClal Autonomy JU, the provinces you are n ~  aboi,it & 
state of self-government in this country, you must' see that some sort.. 
of gesture is made in this connectiort by -accepting' this Resoiutiori. 

E •• ~~m~ 4,1hi.J' Ali (I ... ~ l~  and Fyubad Divisions: MiihtttDi. 
madan Rurar,: Sir. r find that Government have not 80 fat ~  on 
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this Resolution. As we do not know the mind. of Gevemment it is neces-
sary that we should ask (lovernment to take this House into their con-
fi4ence and to aC(}ept the advice which is co;ntai,ned in this Resolution. 
When a similar Resolution was moved in 19M, Government did not 
divide on it, and, we expect that on tbis a~o they will follow the same 
principle. The RelK)lutioil is orily to the effect that Government should 
accept II Stariding Army Committee just as we have got other similar 
Committees in this House. The a.bsence of such a Committee undoubtedly 
creates a sort o( suspicion in the ~nd  of Members of this House and 
also 0:6 the publIC at large. Ca~ it btl said that Government distrust the 
people? When ~ isa big In~an Army and the majority of it is In-
dian, why l ~~ d  o nm ~  p'ace themselves in ~ position of. ~ n  
distrusted by tIle people? Why should there be any dIfference of prInCIple 
in the mind of the Government 91 India between the proposed C<1mmittee 
and' other Standing Committees?' The o ~n m n  at India &ccept the 
salutary advice of the Standing Finance dommittee wnich the Honourable 
the Finance Member is sometimes chary to dispense with . . 

.r.- .i .. hIhl (Nominated: Non-Officia.l): It h88 been abolished I 

Mr. Knbammad AUar Mi: That is all the more seriou8 then. How-
ever, I would ask the Army Secretary to consider t,his point very seriously. 
It should not only be not a mlltter of distrust bnt it ought to be a matter 
of courtesy on the part of the Government of India to establish a Com-
mittee for the army. The Committee is sure to give good advice as there 
I ~  be. occasions when the Government of Indi!1o or the Army Depart-
nieIifmight be committing some mistakes. If such a Committee is esta.b-
lis'Md' " ~a  responsibility will be removed from the shoulders of the 
Goternin,ent of; 1bdia. 

We know what world condition8 are at present: the big powers are 
trying to hWniliate tU British Government. We know it for a fact that 
Italy haa beea ttying its best to humiliate Great Britain, and Germany 
rilSQ is ilrJDtS to do the same. Weare undoubtedly connected with tho 
Britiilh Government to this extent that at present We are said to be its 
subjects-we are an appanage of it. If we have a Committee like this, 
we would certaiply advise the British Government to proceed in such 
:dI.'lm.ner as not to make the In«Jian people hostile. For purposes of pro-
paganda and the Uke-such as the German and Italian propaganda against 
Indians-and afso ~ II matter like helpiI!-g China, this Committee will ~ 
of great advantage to the British Government. I do not want to criticise 
tlie ~  Government now, because the budget will come and that will be tne oCcasion for the whole House to criticise the army budget and 
all o ~ ma  but I would ask, the Anny Secretary today to consider the 
point that- they should establish II sort of Committee for ilia sake of 
adVising and making pl ~ 0l  

As IllY friend, Mr. Abdul Qaiyum, W89 a ~ about the cdmplaints 
which the llDdian people have against the army, if there were 8 Com-
mittee it would haV-4 been possible for the COJ1lDlittee to explain several 
~  to tae Government and to the people. If the Army Secretary 
were allowed by His Excellency the Commander-In-Chief to make 8 speecb 
01), th.is lubjeot and, ~  . the House, the retnBl'ks which have been 
mue a!tout the d,ficieneiesof the Mmy *ould- pei'hitps not ha'Ve been 
m.acie. 'The army. ill ~  dear flo the Indians .If it may be dear to the 

j&2 
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Britisher. We know that although it is an arIIlY of. occupation, it is' I¥,l. 
army which will in IIl ~ of need protect us arid, therefore. whatever 
subjects may arise-military manreuvres or an n ~  will be wi:Iing 
to advise the Army Department according to our own ideas.. I am not 
speaking today in any hostile spirit, but I merely a.sk them to . conside.r 
the position. Why should they allow mistrust to 'grow? Why should 
they not ~  us into their confidence and avoid the troubles which t1.ay 
hsve all along been having? There are verY few families in the Punjab 
and the United Provinces where people have not got their relations in the 
Army: the Indian Army has served the British' people everywhere on 
different :i1ronts; and, therefore, the relations and the representatives oi 
the people have got a right to ask the Government of India to take them 
into confidence and act according .to the advice that they can give. WitA, 
these words, T support the Resolution. . 

Captain Sardar Sir Sher Muhammad IDlaD (Nominated Non-Official): 
Sir, I rise to make a few observations and to oppose this ol ~ on  '.che 
previous speakers who think -they are experts in the army ';aflmshBve 
asked for a Committee to control the Indian Army. Not a single one 01 
them has mentioned the functions of this Committee . '. .. .... 

·1Ir. N. V. GadgU: 1 have done it. 

O&pta1nSarda.r Sir S~  Muhammad Blum:. One of the speakers a ~~ 
that the duty of purchase and supply sh(;>uld be given to this Committee. 
Is it fair' that elected MemberS of this House o ~d be a ~ d to p ~  
grsssand grain and supply ;water for the army? 4 ,8- ~  of. fa,ct. 
they have not made up their minds as to what the functions of the Com-
mittee should be. My friend from. the Frontier Province said that mery 
ma~  in the Indian Army should be discussed in this Committee and he' 
quoted a few. examples ofdisci.plinaryaction. If two ,officers' play music' 
in a mess and fight on that, will this Committee set the matter right? 
I would have welcomed the Resolution if -it had been one .to speed up 
Indianisation. 

What do we find in Englmid ?There 'is a Committee of Imperi.a¥-·; 
Defence and all the 'heads ofi. the three arms are members of. that· Com,· . 
mittee. No Committee o l ~ be worth a paper on which it is written 
if no experts Bre on it. ,I just remember. a story that in olden times, that 
is, in the time' of Sultan Salauddin, when he went for Jehad Qr .a holy, 
war, some mullahs'were left behind to preach Jehad, butthey said "Lei! 
us go to the battle field and die to get Bhahids' Rutba (rank)" .. ~  ~  
quested the Sultan"to permit them to fight. He said:. "No, your .busineils 
is not to fight in the battle field, but to, do preaching and preplUing the. 
nation for the holy war". They did not agree but insisted. on going to 
fight. The next morning the Sultan asked his General that wh,enyou 
capture any p on ~  tie down their arms and legs and lay them on the: 
ground, and order the very mullahs to cut their heads with theirswordtt 
till he comes back. So' he (the General) did, but he W88 surprised, when 
he came back, to see that ·nota single prisoner's hea.d was cut. Poor"' 
mullahs said: "Sir, we tried to obey your:order; but every time we tried' 
to go near them they shouted' on us with anger to retire". If this' 
sort of Committee is formed then God protect the Indian Am:ty I My; 
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friend the last speaker, Mr. Azhar Ali, said that Japan is now fighting with 
China, and if such a Committee as this is appointed, they will be able 
to save us from Japanese invasion. (Some Honourable MembeT': "He 

"never said so.") How can they do it? They are not experts. And they 
want oniy elected Members to be put on that Committee. I would tell 
my friend, Mr. Gadgil, that we are just ha-ving a national army, let us 
create experts first and then appoint such a Committee, not till then. 

Mr. PreIIdeDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I suppose the Army 
5 p... Secretary wishes to speak on this Resolution. 

Some Bcmourable .embers: Only one minute more, Sir. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir AbdUl' Rahim): Then we will 
a.djoum. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Monday, the 
7th February. 1988, 
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